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Title: Edward Alexander Haggen ME / by Ian St George.
Author: St. George, Ian author.
ISBN: 9780959793284
Physical Details: 216 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm.
Subject: Haggen, Edward Alexander Biography.
New Zealand History 19th century.
Newspaper editors New Zealand 19th century.
Dewey: 070.51092

Title: Keeping safe on the web with Kyle the kingfish / produced by Safe Surfer ; design & illustration by Woods Agency.
ISBN: 9780473463779 Paperback
Physical Details: 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 22 cm
Summary: "Keeping Safe on the Web with 'Kyle the Kingfish' is an online safety kids book! The book takes kids through a safe online journey – tackling screen time, bullying, being kind online, protecting their identity and pornography"--Publisher's website.
Subject: Internet Access control Juvenile literature.
Internet Safety measures Juvenile literature.
Internet and children Juvenile literature.
Dewey: 004.678083

Title: Preserving the past and present for the future : digital preservation at the National Library of New Zealand.
Physical Details: 8 unnumbered pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary: An overview of the work done by New Zealand's National Digital Heritage Archive in the ten years since its launch in 2008.
Subject: Digital preservation New Zealand.
National Digital Heritage Archive.
Dewey: 025.840993
Title The whistler : voice of the Coromandel.
ISSN 2624-3288
Publishing Details [Thames] : [Ruby Mouritsen], [2018]-
Physical Details volumes : illustrations ; 21 cm
Frequency Bimonthly
Publication Numbering Began with issue 1 (Dec 2018).
Subject Coromandel Peninsula (N.Z.) Newspapers.
New Zealand newspapers. local Nz
Dewey 079.9332305

Title William Frederick Howlett BA / by Ian St George.
Author St. George, Ian author.
ISBN 9780959793277
Physical Details 215 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm.
Subject Howlett, W. F. (William Frederick)
Journalists New Zealand 19th century.
Remittance men New Zealand Biography.
Dewey 070.92
Title  The Basilian aphorisms, or, The Hermetic Canons of the spirit, soul, and body of the major & minor world / collected by Hermophilo Philochemico ; edited, translated, & annotated by Mirco A. Mannucci, PhD, & Aaron Cheak, PhD.
Author  Eglin, Raphael, 1559-1622, author.
ISBN  9780473413712 paperback
Publishing Details  Auckland : Rubedo Press, 2018. ©2018
Physical Details  117 pages : illustrations ; 22 cm
Language  Parallel text in Latin and English.
Subject  Alchemy.
Hermetism.
Dewey  135.45

Title  I am thriving : yoga and affirmations guide / Kate Watkinson.
Author  Watkinson, Kate, author.
ISBN  9780473427047 paperback
9780473427061 hbk
Publishing Details  [Invercargill] : Thrive Yoga, [2018]. ©2018
Physical Details  51 pages : colour illustrations ; 15 x 22 cm
Contents  Foundations of an everyday practice -- Yoga sequences and affirmations -- The cherry on top -- Exploration of asanas -- Radiant rainbows -- Sacred morning rituals.
Subject  Affirmations.
Mind and body.
Self-actualization (Psychology)
Yoga Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Dewey  181.45
Title  Soul's journey: unlocking the gift inside: teacher user's manual / Phyllis Brown, Assoc CIPD.
Author  Brown, Phyllis, 1964- author.
ISBN  9780473431945
Physical Details  93 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Chakras.
           Self-actualization (Psychology)
           Spirituality.
Dewey  158.1

Title  This is me: journal for kids.
ISBN  9780473467609
Publishing Details  [Invercargill] : [Myross Bush Friends of the School], [2018] ©2018
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations; 21 cm
Summary  A personal journal to fill in, containing inspirational messages, recipes and activities.
Subject  Notebooks lcgft
           Self actualization Juvenile literature.
Dewey  158.1083
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>As good as gold : essays from a priest on the road / James B Lyons.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Lyons, James B., 1941- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473459338 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>181 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 23 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Catholic Church New Zealand Clergy Biography.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lyons, James B., 1941- Religion.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Priesthood Catholic Church Anecdotes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>282.092</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>CommunityConnect.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Wellington] : FIANZ, The Federation of Islamic Associations of New Zealand (Inc.), [2018]-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Bimonthly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Numbering</strong></td>
<td>Began with issue 1 (October 2018)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Language</strong></td>
<td>Text in English, Māori, Arabic and Indonesian.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Federation of Islamic Associations of New Zealand Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Islam New Zealand Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Muslims New Zealand Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Religious life Islam Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>297.6505</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Eyewitness : who is Jesus? / Gordon Jaquiery.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Jaquiery, Gordon, 1941- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473462192 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>Wellington, New Zealand : Acumen, [2018] ©2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>34 pages : colour illustrations ; 22 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Summary</strong></td>
<td>&quot;These stories come from the author's imagination, based on scripture but contain fictional characters&quot;--Title page verso.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Bible stories, English Gospels.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jesus Christ.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>232.901</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Title**: Grace praise.

**ISBN**: 9780958214537 hardback

**Edition**: Second edition

**Publishing Details**: Palmerston North, New Zealand : Grace & Truth Publications for Crosspoint Church, [2018]

**Physical Details**: 1 volume (unpaged) ; 22 cm

**Subject**: Baptists Hymns Texts.

**Dewey**: 264.23

---

**Title**: Grace praise. Supplement.


**Publishing Details**: Palmerston North, New Zealand : Crosspoint Church, 2018.

**Physical Details**: 1 volume (unpaged) ; 21 cm

**Subject**: Baptists Hymns Texts.

**Dewey**: 264.23

---

**Title**: Great news for Buddhists / Lewis Meyer.

**Author**: Meyer, Lewis, 1955- author.

**ISBN**: 9780473444280 paperback

**Publishing Details**: Auckland, New Zealand : Life Quest Resources, 2018.

**Physical Details**: 46 pages ; 15 cm

**Subject**: Apologetics.

**Dewey**: 294.3

---

**Title**: Love or dogma : a memoir of life changing events / George Sweet.

**Author**: Sweet, George, 1930- author.

**ISBN**: 9780473450465


**Publishing Details**: [Christchurch] : George Sweet, [2018]

**Physical Details**: 125 pages ; 21 cm

**Summary**: “George Sweet has led a colourful life. These enjoyable and poignant stories will take you into the relationships and historical movements that formed his influential ideas and leadership roles. In an era of great change in New Zealand churches and spirituality, George preached love and justice, not dogma. In New Zealand’s growing psychotherapy sector George highlighted how societal factors effect happiness and depression. And how to embrace humanity as practitioners. From a caring extended-family home life, George started work as a Minister. He became a Prison Chaplain, and next a Marriage Guidance Director. Then spent 40 years in private practice as a counsellor and supervision practitioner, a national trainer and author. George has been part of many local and international progressive justice movements, and brings these experiences and insights to his writing. Central to his life is Beryl, his cherished wife of 59 years, and his three daughters and mokopuna”--Back cover.

**Subject**: Liberalism (Religion)

**Dewey**: 261.83
Title  Memories of Greymouth & Kumara Anglican Parish 1990's to 2018 / [written and compiled by Robin Kingston].
Author  Kingston, Robin, author.
ISBN  9780473454005 paperback
Publishing Details  Greymouth, New Zealand : Greymouth and Kumara Anglican Parish, [2018]
Physical Details  100 pages : illustrations (chiefly colour) ; 21 cm
Subject  Anglican Church of Aotearoa, New Zealand and Polynesia History.
Greymouth (N.Z.) Church History.
Greymouth and Kumara Anglican Parish History.
Holy Trinity Church (Greymouth, N.Z.) History.
Dewey  283.9372

Author  Bahjat, Batarseh, author.
ISBN  9780473433185 paperback
9780473433192 hardback
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Christ New Creation International, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  vii, 200 pages ; 23 cm
Summary  "Dr. Bahjat Batarseh, shares timeless truths from the Word of God and personal experience of being a missionary. This practical and comprehensive book enumerates and explains: - Biblical principles to guide missionaries - Challenges missionaries face - Purpose and rewards for service This remarkable book will compel you to serve the Lord whether for or near, short or long term so that His wonderful Name alone be glorified!"--Back cover.
Subject  Missions Biblical teaching.
Missions.
Dewey  266

Title  On the contrary : a life on the edge / Rinny Westra.
Author  Westra, Rinny, 1944- author.
Publishing Details  Birkenhead : [Rinny Westra], 2018.
Physical Details  105 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Autobiographies. Icgft
Dutch New Zealand Biography.
Rationalists New Zealand Biography.
Westra, Rinny, 1944-
Westra, Rinny, 1944- Religion.
Dewey  211.4092
Title  Praying for peace : a selection of prayers and reflections.
ISBN 9780473437985
Publishing Details Auckland : Pax Christi Aotearoa, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details 152 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject Peace Religious aspects Meditations.
Prayers for peace.
Dewey 242.8

Title  Spirituality 101-601 and beyond / Shamáré.
Author Shamáré, author.
ISBN 9780473446581
Publishing Details Mangonui : Heaven on Earth, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details xxii, 299 pages ; 22 cm
Summary "Do you want more joy in your life? How about more peace of mind too? This book unlocks these possibilities in any person by awakening their own Spirituality, just by following simple mind lessons. The unlocking occurs as you learn to let love flow to you and through you, not from a source apart from you, but the source of love deep inside yourself. Does that sound useful or maybe essential to you? The series of progressive lessons in this book will lead you to possible full awakening with joy and a peaceful mind, beyond human understanding"--Provided by publisher.
Subject Self-realization.
Spirituality.
Dewey 204
Title  The future revisited : discovering the Bible's 14-year countdown to the end of the age / Dr Charles Parker PhD.
Author  Parker, Charles (Author of The future revisited), author.
ISBN  9780473455767 paperback
Publishing Details  [Richmond] : [Autumn Harvest Publishing], [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  xii, 192 pages : colour illustrations ; 28 cm
Subject  Bible Chronology.
   Bible Prophecies Chronology.
   End of the world Biblical teaching.
   Prophecy Christianity.
Dewey  220

Title  The good sheep farmer / by Heather Bickerdike and Josephine Hood.
Author  Bickerdike, Heather, 1972- author.
ISBN  9780473456184 paperback
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Mainly Music International Trust, 2019.  ©2019
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary  "Based on Psalm 23, this story sets up an understanding of The Good Sheep Farmer. Follow the Good Sheep Farmer as he provides for the sheep in his care. You'll love looking for coloured sheep. And as you get through the story, you'll get to point out all that Good Sheep Farmer has given his sheep. And best of all, The Good Sheep Farmer knows all his sheep by name, just like you"--Publisher's website.
Subject  Bible. Psalms, XXIII Juvenile literature.
   Shepherds Juvenile literature.
Dewey  223.3
Title 100 years of progress, 1863-1963.
Physical Details 1 folded sheet ([6] pages) : illustrations ; 16 x 21 cm
Subject Railroads New Zealand History.
Dewey 385.0993
OCLC Number 156506933

ISBN 9780473458300 paperback
Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Auckland Institute of Studies, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details 59 pages ; 21 cm
Subject Asia Economic conditions 21st century Congresses.
Economic development Congresses.
Information technology Congresses.
Technological innovations Congresses.
Dewey 338.9
Title  ANZ New Zealand business outlook.
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : ANZ Bank New Zealand Limited, [2018]-
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Monthly (except January)
Publication Numbering  Began with 31 October 2018.
Subject  Business New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.
         New Zealand Economic conditions Periodicals.
Dewey  330.99305
         20796630002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title  Alcohol & your kids : what can you do?
ISBN  9781927138397 paperback
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Health Promotion Agency Te Hiringa Hauora, [2018]
Publishing Source  AL801/Oct 2018 Health Promotion Agency
Physical Details  16 unnumbered pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject  Parent and teenager.
         Teenagers Alcohol use New Zealand.
Dewey  362.29208350993

Title  Annual report ...
Author  Empac Holdings Limited, author.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Empac Holdings Limited
Physical Details  volumes ; 30 cm
Frequency  Annual
Publication Numbering  Began in 1909?
Subject  Empac Holdings Limited Periodicals.
Dewey  338.76099305
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Annual report ...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Diversity Works NZ (Organisation), author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Auckland : Diversity Works NZ (formerly the Equal Employment Opportunities Trust), [2016]-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>volumes : colour illustrations ; 21 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began with 2016.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Parliamentary papers presented to the House of Representatives of New Zealand ; G. 57.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Diversity Works NZ (Organisation) Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>331.13309305</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Annual report ...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Contact (Firm), author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington, New Zealand : Contact, [2012]-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began with 2012.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Contact (Firm) Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>333.793209305</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Annual report ... : summary.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Timaru District (N.Z.). District Council, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Timaru] : Timaru District Council, Te Kaunihera ā-Rohe o Te Tihi o Maru</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Timaru District (N.Z.) Politics and government Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>351.9387005</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Annual report / Regenerate Christchurch, Te Kōwatawata</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Regenerate Christchurch (Government agency), author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISSN</td>
<td>2537-947X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Christchurch, New Zealand : Regenerate Christchurch, 2017-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Parliamentary papers presented to the House of Representatives of New Zealand ; G.70.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Regenerate Christchurch (Government agency) Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>354.30938305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Author</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual report and general disclosure</td>
<td>St. George Bank of New Zealand, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>statement : for the year ended 30 September</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Services, Archdiocese of Wellington.</td>
<td>author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Chairman's address to shareholders at the annual general meeting ... / Waitaki NZ Refrigerating Limited.

Author  Waitaki NZ Refrigerating Ltd, author.

Publishing Details  [Christchurch] : [Waitaki NZ Refrigerating Limited]

Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 21 cm

Frequency  Annual

Subject  Waitaki NZ Refrigerating Ltd Periodicals.

Dewey  338.4766490099305

Compliance monitoring ... annual report. Ashburton zone.

Publishing Details  [Christchurch] : Environment Canterbury Regional Council, Kaunihera Taiao ki Waitaha

Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm

Frequency  Annual

Subject  Canterbury (N.Z.). Environment Canterbury Periodicals.

Environmental monitoring New Zealand Ashburton Periodicals.

Dewey  363.706309938605

Compliance monitoring ... annual report. Lower Waitaki South Coastal Canterbury zone.

Publishing Details  [Christchurch] : Environment Canterbury Regional Council, Kaunihera Taiao ki Waitaha

Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm

Frequency  Annual

Subject  Canterbury (N.Z.). Environment Canterbury Periodicals.

Environmental monitoring New Zealand Waimate District Periodicals.

Dewey  363.7063099389305

Compliance monitoring ... annual report. Orari, Temuka, Opihi, Pareora zone.

Publishing Details  [Christchurch] : Environment Canterbury Regional Council, Kaunihera Taiao ki Waitaha

Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm

Frequency  Annual

Subject  Canterbury (N.Z.). Environment Canterbury Periodicals.

Environmental monitoring New Zealand Timaru District Periodicals.

Dewey  363.706309938705
Title  Compliance monitoring ... annual report. Upper Waitaki zone.
Publishing Details  [Christchurch] : Environment Canterbury Regional Council, Kaunihera Taiao ki Waitaha
Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency  Annual
Subject  Canterbury (N.Z.). Environment Canterbury Periodicals.
Environmental monitoring New Zealand MacKenzie District Periodicals.
Dewey  363.706309938805

Title  Compliance monitoring ... annual report. Waimakariri zone.
Publishing Details  [Christchurch] : Environment Canterbury Regional Council
Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency  Annual
Subject  Canterbury (N.Z.). Environment Canterbury Periodicals.
Environmental monitoring New Zealand Waimakariri District Periodicals.
Dewey  363.706309938205

Title  Corporate law in New Zealand / Susan Watson, Lynne Taylor, general editors ; Susan Watson, Lynne Taylor, Matthew Berkahn, Shelley Griffiths, David Cooper, Lindsay Trotman, John H. Farrar, Elizabeth Macpherson, authors.
Author  Watson, Susan, 1963- author, editor.
ISBN  9781988553757 pbk.
Publishing Details  Wellington : Thomson Reuters, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  xii, 1370 pages ; 24 cm
Subject  Corporate governance Law and legislation New Zealand.
Corporation law New Zealand.
Dewey  346.93066

Title  Directors' report and statement of accounts : for the year ended 31 March ...
Author  Argo Investments, author.
Publishing Details  [Adelaide] : Argo Investments Limited
Physical Details  volumes ; 22 cm
Frequency  Annual
Publication Numbering  Began in 1946.
Subject  Argo Investments Periodicals.
Dewey  332.6099405
Title Exploring society : sociology for New Zealand students / Ruth McManus, Steve Matthewman, Chris Brickell, Gregor McLennan, Paul Spoonley.
Author McManus, Ruth, 1965- author.
ISBN 9781869409364 paperback
Physical Details XI, 496 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 25 cm
Subject Sociology New Zealand.
Sociology.
Dewey 301

Title Family law and I : a mother perspective / by Susanna Susara Kruger.
Author Kruger, Susanna Susara, author.
ISBN 9781731229557 paperback
Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Dark Horse, 2018.
©2018
Physical Details ii, 106 pages : illustrations ; 23 cm
Summary "This book is a shortened version of Susanna's research which examined the language of the four acts that one immigrant family was subjected to, when it went through protection, parenting, relationship property division, and dissolution of marriage proceedings of the New Zealand Family Court. It was a study of Self, by Self, for Self; giving law a human face. This book should help educate the separating or separated family on how to improve equity outcomes for themselves"--Back cover.
Subject Divorced mothers New Zealand.
Domestic relations New Zealand Language.
Kruger, Susanna Susara.
New Zealand. Family Court Language.
Dewey 306.893

Title Family law legislation.
ISBN 0947514880
9780947514884 paperback
©2018
Physical Details 2 volumes (vii, 1677 pages) ; 24 cm
Series Lexis Nexis legislation series (LexisNexis (Firm : N.Z.))
Subject Domestic relations New Zealand.
Statutes and codes. lcgft
Dewey 346.9301502632
OCLC Number 1047667101
Title Focus on diversity.
Publishing Details Auckland, Diversity Works NZ
Physical Details volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency Annual
Publication Numbering Began with 2016/2017?
Subject Affirmative action programs Awards New Zealand Periodicals.
Diversity in the workplace New Zealand Periodicals.
Social responsibility of business Awards New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey 331.133099305

Title GST in New Zealand.
Publishing Details Wellington : Thomson Reuters New Zealand Limited
Physical Details volumes : illustrations ; 24 cm
Frequency Annual
Subject Value-added tax Law and legislation New Zealand Periodicals.
Value-added tax New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey 343.93055

Title General regulations under the Education Act / Education Department, New Zealand.
Author New Zealand. Department of Education, author.
Publishing Details Wellington, N.Z. : Education Department New Zealand, 1924.
Physical Details 24 pages ; 25 cm
Subject Education New Zealand.
Dewey 370.993

Title Half year report ...
Author Contact (Firm), author.
Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand : Contact, [2014]-
Physical Details volumes : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Frequency Annual
Publication Numbering Began with 2014.
Subject Contact (Firm) Periodicals.
Dewey 333.7932099305
Title Inside Dartmoor Prison looking out : a prison officer's experience / Paul Deacon.
Author Deacon, Paul, author.
ISBN 9781877431845 paperback
Publishing Details Waimauku, New Zealand : Resource Books Publisher, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details 255 pages : illustrations ; 22 cm
Subject Dartmoor Prison Anecdotes.
Deacon, Paul Anecdotes.
Deacon, Paul Career in Prisons.
Prisons England Officials and employees Anecdotes.
Dewey 365.92

Title Inside the villains / Clotilde Perrin ; translation, Daniel Hahn.
Author Perrin, Clotilde, 1977- author, illustrator.
ISBN 1776571983
9781776571987 hardback
©2018
Physical Details 1 volume (unpaged) : color illustrations ; 41 cm
Contents The wolf and the seven little goats -- Jack and the beanstalk -- Alyoshka and the Baba Yaga.
Language In English, translated from the French.
Summary "An extraordinary pop-up book that reveals the secrets of the most famous fairy-tale
villains--the giant, the wolf and the witch--with interactive flaps, a twist on well-known tales,
and personality cards for each villain. Lift the flaps to see the diabolical thoughts inside the
villains' heads, what hides beneath their disguises, or the victims of their last meals (now
comfortably settled inside their stomachs!). Read all about each villain on their personality
card, which shows strengths and weaknesses, pastimes, physical characteristics, their best
meal and--of course--their favorite books"--Provided by publisher.
Subject Folk tales. lcgft
Lift-the-flap books Specimens.
Lift-the-flap books. lcgft
Toy and movable books Specimens.
Villains Folklore.
Dewey 398.2
OCLC Number 1055741114
Title  Interim report to shareholders : for the half year ended 31st December / Smith & Brown Maple Furnishing Limited.
Author  Smith & Brown Maple Furnishing Limited, author.
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Smith & Brown Maple Furnishing Limited]
Physical Details  volumes ; 33 cm
Frequency  Annual
Publication Numbering  Ceased in 1979?
Subject  Smith & Brown Maple Furnishing Limited Periodicals.
Dewey  332.63225099305

Title  Interim report to shareholders for the half year ended 31 August ... / Autocrat Sanyo Holdings (N.Z.) Ltd.
Author  Autocrat Sanyo Holdings (N.Z.), author.
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Autocrat Sanyo Holdings (N.Z.) Ltd]
Physical Details  volumes ; 21 cm
Frequency  Annual
Subject  Autocrat Sanyo Holdings (N.Z.) Periodicals.
Dewey  338.7621381099305

Title  Issues for New Zealand electricity generation : carbon dioxide emissions, sector greenhouse contribution, international response to global warming / prepared by Chris Collins (Eden Resources).
Author  Collins, Chris, 1951- author.
Physical Details  1 volume (various foliations) : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm
Subject  Atmospheric carbon dioxide New Zealand.
Carbon dioxide New Zealand Statistics.
Electric power production Environmental aspects New Zealand.
Greenhouse gas mitigation New Zealand.
Dewey  363.73874
OCLC Number  946470937
Title: Land Covenants in Auckland and their effect on urban development / Craig Fredrickson (Research and Evaluation).

Author: Fredrickson, Craig, author.

ISBN: 9781988564586 Print
       9781988564593 PDF


Physical Details: iv, 65 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.


Subject: City planning New Zealand Auckland.
         Land use New Zealand Auckland.
         Real covenants New Zealand Auckland.
         Urbanization New Zealand Auckland.

Dewey: 307.121609932

Title: Local government funding and financing : issues paper, November 2018.

ISBN: 9781988519258 print
       9781988519265 online


Physical Details: ii, 75 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm

Subject: Local finance New Zealand.
         Local government Economic aspects New Zealand.
         Local revenue New Zealand.
         Local taxation Law and legislation New Zealand.
         New Zealand Appropriations and expenditures.

Dewey: 352.140993

Title: Magazine / Hāwera High School.

Publishing Details: [Hāwera] : Hāwera High School, [2018]-

Physical Details: volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm

Frequency: Annual


Subject: High schools New Zealand Hawera Periodicals.
         Hāwera High School Students Yearbooks.
         School yearbooks New Zealand Hawera.

Dewey: 373.9348805
Title  Ministry of Works and Development pre-feasibility study on possible irrigation developments in the Upper Clutha Valley.

Author  Royds, Sutherland, McLeay, author.

Publishing Details  Christchurch : Royds Sutherland McLeay Ltd, [1980]

Physical Details  viii, 93, A1-A12 leaves, 9 unnumbered folded leaves of plates : illustrations ; 30 cm

Subject  Irrigation New Zealand Clutha River/Mata-Au Valley.
Water resources development New Zealand Clutha River/Mata-Au Valley.

Dewey  333.91315099393
OCLC Number  946471012

Title  NZ Youth and porn : research findings of a survey on how and why young New Zealanders view online pornography / [report and survey prepared by Henry Talbot and the research team at the Office of Film and Literature Classification: Sue Hoyle, Charlie Wilkinson, and Mushtaq Mohamed].

Author  Talbot, Henry, 1983- author.

ISBN  9780473463755 paperback
9780473463762 PDF


Physical Details  87 pages : Colour illustrations ; 30 cm

Subject  Children and pornography New Zealand.
Pornography New Zealand.
Technology and youth New Zealand.

Dewey  363.1

Title  Nevill’s law of trusts, wills and administration / Lindsay Breach LLB, BA (Hons, 1st) (Canterbury), LLM (Hons, 1st) (Canterbury), PhD (Canterbury) Barrister and Solicitor of the High Court of New Zealand.

Author  Breach, L. (Lindsay), author.

ISBN  9780947514709 paperback
9780947514716 ebook


Physical Details  xcv, 676 pages ; 24 cm

Summary  "Provides a clear and concise guide to the law of trusts, wills, and administration for students and practitioners alike. This new edition will incorporate the Trusts Act 2017"--Publisher information.

Subject  Executors and administrators New Zealand.
Trusts and trustees New Zealand.
Wills New Zealand.

Dewey  346.9305
OCLC Number  1021213069
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>New Zealand constitution : an analysis in terms of principles / Bruce Harris.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Harris, Bruce, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781988553702 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington : Thomson Reuters, [2018] ©2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>vii, 343 pages ; 24 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Constitutional law New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand Politics and government.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Representative government and representation New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>342.9303</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>New Zealand law dictionary.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780947514785 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>vi, 358 pages ; 25 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;The ninth edition of the New Zealand Law Dictionary has been revised to include an expanded list of legal terms. As a result, this new edition contains over 5,000 entries. Experienced editor Judge Peter Spiller again brings his expertise to the title, building on the exemplary scholarship and practical application for which the New Zealand Law Dictionary is known. With up-to-date definitions and usage, the Dictionary is an authoritative guide to the language of law in New Zealand&quot;--Back cover.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Law Dictionaries.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Law New Zealand Dictionaries.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>349.9303</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Ngāti Hinerangi iwi whare kōrero : hearing held at Te Ōhakī marae, Ōkauia, 24 &amp; 25 September 2016.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780478324730 print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>79 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Kōrero nehe. reo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kōrero-a-iwi. reo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Land tenure New Zealand Matamata-Piako District History.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mana whenua. reo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ngāti Hinerangi (New Zealand people) New Zealand Matamata-Piako District Government relations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ngāti Hinerangi (New Zealand people) New Zealand Matamata-Piako District Land tenure.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tiriti o Waitangi. reo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Whakatau mauri. reo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Whenua raupatu. reo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>333.130993353</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Notice of annual general meeting ...
Author Wilson, Neill Limited, author.
Physical Details volumes ; 30 cm
Frequency Annual
Subject Wilson, Neill Limited Periodicals.
Dewey 338.7641099305

Title One One One : a photographic journey with Wellington Free Ambulance / by Adrian Heke.
Author Heke, Adrian, photographer.
ISBN 9780473458119 paperback
Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand : Wellington Free Ambulance, [2018]. ©2018
Physical Details 1 volume (unpaged) : illustrations (some colour) ; 21 x 30 cm
Subject Ambulance service New Zealand Wellington Pictorial works.
Documentary photography.
Wellington Free Ambulance Service Pictorial works.
Dewey 362.18802222

Title Otago : 150 years of New Zealand's first university / Alison Clarke.
Author Clarke, Alison (Alison Jane), 1962- author.
ISBN 1988531330 hardback 9781988531335 hardback
Physical Details 475 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 26 cm
Contents Founding and administration -- The students -- Student life -- A place to live: lodgings, colleges and flats -- The staff -- The humanities -- The sciences -- Commerce -- Health sciences -- Beyond Dunedin -- Support services -- Teaching -- Buildings -- Otago's place in the world -- Timeline.
Summary "The University of Otago has always taken pride in its status as New Zealand's first university. Starting a university in 1869 was a bold move: other regions observed Otago's action with a mixture of surprise, scepticism and envy. The venture paid off: from small beginnings, the university grew into a large institution with local, national and international significance. Like any organisation, the University of Otago has had its good times and its bad times. It has been at some periods and in some ways deeply conservative, and in other ways boldly entrepreneurial. A good history is a critical assessment rather than a public relations exercise, and Alison Clarke has consulted and researched widely to produce a forthright and fascinating account. While traditional institutional histories focus on the achievements of the most senior staff, she has been at pains to write an inclusive history painted on a much broader canvas. This history is arranged thematically, looking at the university's foundation and administration; the evolving student body; the staff; the changing academic structure and the development of research; the Christchurch and Wellington campuses and the university's presence in Auckland and Invercargill; key support services -- libraries, press, student health and counselling, disability services, Māori Centre and Pacific Islands Centre; the changing styles of teaching; the university's built environment; and finally, the university's place in the world -- its relationship with the city of Dunedin, its interaction with mana whenua and its importance to New Zealand and to the Pacific"-- Inside front flap.
Subject Universities and colleges New Zealand Dunedin.
University of Otago History.
Title: Our 10-year plan: Wellington City Council, housing strategy.

Author: Wellington (N.Z.). City Council, author.

ISBN: 9780947521127 paperback


Physical Details: 14 pages: colour illustrations; 30 cm

Subject: Housing New Zealand Wellington.
Housing policy New Zealand Wellington.

Dewey: 363.5561099363

Title: People's Budget Action Alliance Labour Weekend 1986.

Publishing Details: [New Zealand]: [People's Budget Action Alliance?], [1986]

Physical Details: 8 pages: 22 cm

Subject: New Zealand Economic conditions 1984- Congresses.
New Zealand Economic policy Congresses.

Dewey: 338.993

Title: Polls apart: reclaiming respect in a time of polarised politics / Professor Jeremy Waldron.

Author: Waldron, Jeremy, author.

ISBN: 9780995106901 softcover
9780995106918 PDF

Publishing Details: Auckland, New Zealand: Maxim Institute, 2018.

Physical Details: 24 pages: 22 cm.


Subject: Courtesy.
New Zealand Politics and government.
United States Politics and government.

Dewey: 395.53
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Publishing Details</th>
<th>Physical Details</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Publication Numbering</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Dewey</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Pulp and paper : quarterly production.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : Forest Planning Division, New Zealand Forest Service</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>volumes ; 30 cm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Quarterly</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Wood-pulp New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>338.4767612099305</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781988564760 print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9781988564777 PDF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>244 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Auckland (N.Z.) Social conditions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Public opinion New Zealand Auckland.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Quality of life New Zealand Auckland Public opinion.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Quality of life New Zealand Auckland Statistics.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Social surveys New Zealand Auckland.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>306.099324</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Report of the Waikato Business Development Board : for the year ended 30 June ...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Waikato Business Development Board, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>volumes ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Economic development New Zealand Waikato Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Waikato Business Development Board Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>338.93305</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Report on the implementation of the innovation funding projects / Te Pae Herenga o Tāmaki.
Author  Te Pae Herenga o Tāmaki (Organization), author.
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Te Whānau o Waipareira Trust], [2018]
Physical Details  32 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm, in sleeve 23 cm
Summary  "This report looks at the implementation of the "Pitch Local" Te Pae Herenga approach to the distribution of Innovation Funding from the Māori North Island Commissioning Agency, Te Pou Matakana (TPM)"--Page 2.
Subject  Community development New Zealand Auckland.
Hapori reo
Maori (New Zealand people) Services for New Zealand Auckland.
Ratonga ki te iwi reo
Tahua pūtea reo
Te Pae Herenga o Tāmaki (Organization) Finance.
Whakapakari ā-iwi reo
Āhuatanga ōhanga reo
Dewey  362.8499442

Title  Report to shareholders : for 6 months ending 31 August ... / Technicorp Investments Limited.
Author  Technicorp Investments Limited, author.
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : Technicorp Investments Limited
Physical Details  volumes ; 30 cm
Frequency  Annual
Subject  Technicorp Investments Limited Periodicals.
Dewey  332.6327099305

Title  Ripples : yearbook ...
Publishing Details  [Winton] : Central Southland College
Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency  Annual
Subject  Central Southland College (Winton, N.Z.) Students Yearbooks.
High schools New Zealand Winton Periodicals.
Dewey  373.939605
Title: State of the environment report.

Publishing Details: Invercargill: Environment Southland, Te Taiao Tonga

Physical Details: volumes: colour illustrations; 30 cm

Frequency: Annual

Subject: Environmental protection New Zealand Southland Periodicals.
Southland (N.Z.) Environmental conditions Periodicals.
Water quality New Zealand Southland Periodicals.

Dewey: 333.7209939605

Title: Still counting: wellbeing, women's work and policy-making / Marilyn Waring.

Author: Waring, Marilyn, 1952- author.

ISBN: 9781988545509 EPUB
9781988545516 MOBI
9781988545523 PDF
9781988545530 paperback

©2018

Physical Details: 144 pages; 18 cm

Summary: "Thirty years ago Marilyn Waring's groundbreaking book Counting for Nothing was released. Waring explained, through meticulous economic analysis, how the success of the global economy rests on women's unpaid work. Counting for Nothing became a phenomenon: it was read and discussed around the world, and even made into a film. Today, many people hope that the shift to a wellbeing approach – moving beyond narrow economic indicators when assessing New Zealand's progress – will mean women's work is finally valued fairly. But what does Marilyn Waring make of it? This short book provides an essential assessment of wellbeing economics from a leading feminist scholar"--Back cover.

Subject: Feminist economics New Zealand.
Sex discrimination against women New Zealand.
Women Government policy New Zealand.
Women New Zealand Economic conditions.
Women New Zealand Social conditions.

Dewey: 305.420993
Title Supporting patient safety + treatment injury information.

ISSN 2624-3407

Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand : ACC, 2017-

Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Frequency Annual

Publication Numbering Began with April 2017.

Subject Medical care New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.
      Medical errors New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.
      Patients Wounds and Injuries New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.

Dewey 362.1099305

Electronic Location https://www.acc.co.nz/home/search?Search=supporting+patient+safety&submit.x=0&submit.y =0

Title Teece Museum of Classical Antiquities.

ISBN 9780473465254 2018 primary school education resource

Publishing Details [Christchurch, New Zealand] : University of Canterbury, [2018]

Physical Details 48 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm 9 sheets : colour illustrations ; 30 cm

Contents 2018 primary school education resource -- 2018 primary school object resource.

Summary 2018 primary school education resource: outlines pre-visit / visit / post-visit structure that is arranged around a tour of the Teece Museum and is directed towards the Y4 - Y8 age group.
2018 primary school object resource: an object based learning activity designed to encourage students to investigate objects by evaluating information and ideas and selecting and using source information to express ideas.

Subject Classical antiquities Study and teaching (Elementary) Activity programs.
      Classical antiquities Study and teaching (Elementary).
      Teece Museum of Classical Antiquities Study and teaching (Elementary).

Dewey 372.8938

Title Tertiary education institutions : results of the 2017 audits.

Author New Zealand. Office of the Auditor-General, author.

ISBN 9780478442953


Physical Details 28 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.

Series Parliamentary papers presented to the House of Representatives of New Zealand ; B.29 [18m].

Subject Postsecondary education Economic aspects New Zealand.
      Universities and colleges New Zealand Auditing.

Dewey 378.1060993
Title: Today's choice, tomorrow's journey. Consultation document, Greater Christchurch / Connect Canterbury Public Transport.

Publishing Details: [Christchurch] : Environment Canterbury Regional Council, [2018]
Physical Details: 15 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject: Local transit New Zealand Canterbury.
Dewey: 388.409938


Publishing Details: [Christchurch] : Environment Canterbury Regional Council, [2018]
Physical Details: 11 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject: Local transit New Zealand Timaru.
Dewey: 388.4099387

Title: Towards justice: the rule of law as "an unqualified human good" / The RT Hon Dame Sian Elias GNZM, Chief Justice of New Zealand.

Author: Elias, Sian, author.
ISBN: 9780995106949 softcover
9780995106956 PDF

Publishing Details: Auckland, New Zealand : Maxim Institute, 2018. ©2018
Physical Details: 32 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm.
Subject: Criminal justice, Administration of New Zealand. Justice New Zealand.
Dewey: 364.993

Title: Understanding company law / Jonathan Barrett, Ronán Feehily.

Author: Barrett, Jonathan, 1962- author.
9780947514938 ebk.

Physical Details: lii, 303 pages : illustrations ; 27 cm.
Series: Understanding series (Wellington, N.Z.)
Summary: "Understanding Company Law, 4th edition, is a user-friendly resource written specifically to support non-law students studying the law of companies and other business organisations. Providing an excellent balance between theory, case law and practice, Understanding Company Law covers the essential concepts of company law, business organisations, financial markets, takeovers and corporate governance in a clear and straightforward manner. This new edition has been fully updated to take account of developments since the last edition was published in 2014, providing students with sufficient knowledge to develop a critical analysis and understanding of the topics. The law is presented in the context of critique, along with its uncertainties, ambiguities and problems, rather than as a mechanical description of the rules, making it easier to understand. The use of plain language ensures that the work is invaluable to students coming to the topic for the first time or who have English as a second language"--Publisher information.
Subject: Corporation law New Zealand Textbooks.
Title  Variation 1 to the proposed Waikato Regional Plan change. 1, Waikato and Waipā river catchments = Te Whakataurangitanga Tuatahi I Te Panoitanga Tuatahi o Te Mahere A-Rohe a Waikato e Marohitia Nei - Ngā Riu o Nga Awa o Waikato me Waipā.


Physical Details  52 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.

Subject  Environmental policy New Zealand Waikato.
Water quality New Zealand Waikato.
Watershed management New Zealand Waikato.

Dewey  333.916209933

Title  WEL Energy Group.

Author  WEL Energy Group, author.

Publishing Details  Hamilton : WEL Energy Group, [1990]

Physical Details  16 pages : colour illustrations ; 31 cm

Subject  WEL Energy Group.

Dewey  333.793209933

OCLC Number  946470866

Title  Waiheke community survey : results from a 2018 survey of Waiheke residents / Jesse Allpress.

Author  Allpress, Jesse, author.

ISBN  9781988564104 Print
9781988564111 PDF

©2018

Physical Details  36 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.


Subject  City planning New Zealand Waiheke Island Public opinion.
Public administration New Zealand Waiheke Island Public opinion.
Public opinion New Zealand Waiheke Island.
Waiheke Island (N.Z.) Political aspects.

Dewey  307.121609324
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Centre news.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>Levin : English Language Partners Horowhenua Kapiti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>volumes : illustrations ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Numbering</strong></td>
<td>Ceased with September 2014?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Subject**         | English Language Partners Horowhenua Kapiti Periodicals.  
|                    | English language Study and teaching New Zealand Horowhenua District Foreign speakers Periodicals.  
|                    | English language Study and teaching New Zealand Kapiti Coast District Foreign speakers Periodicals.  
|                    | Tutors and tutoring New Zealand Horowhenua District Periodicals.  
|                    | Tutors and tutoring New Zealand Kapiti Coast District Periodicals.  |
| **Dewey**           | 428.007109359                                    |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Centre news.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>Levin : English Language Partners Horowhenua Kapiti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Numbering</strong></td>
<td>Ceased with September 2014?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Subject**         | English Language Partners Horowhenua Kapiti Periodicals.  
|                    | English language Study and teaching New Zealand Horowhenua District Foreign speakers Periodicals.  
|                    | English language Study and teaching New Zealand Kapiti Coast District Foreign speakers Periodicals.  
|                    | Tutors and tutoring New Zealand Horowhenua District Periodicals.  
|                    | Tutors and tutoring New Zealand Kapiti Coast District Periodicals.  |
| **Dewey**           | 428.007109359                                    |
Title  American Asteraceae-feeding Astrotischeria species with a highly modified, three-lobed valva in the male genitalia (Lepidoptera, Tischeriidae) / Jonas R. Stonis, Arūnas Diškus, Fernando Carvalho Filho & Owen T. Lewis.

Author  Stonis, Jonas R., author.
ISBN  9781776704484 paperback
       9781776704491 online
Publishing Details  Auckland: Magnolia Press, 2018. ©2018
Physical Details  69 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Zootaxa ; 4469.
Subject  Tischeriidae Latin America Classification.
          Tischeriidae Latin America Identification.
Dewey  595.78
Electronic Location  https://www.mapress.com/j/zt/article/view/zootaxa.4469.1.1

Title  Annotated checklist of anthiadine fishes (Percoidei: Serranidae) / William D. Anderson, Jr.
Author  Anderson Junior, William D., author.
ISBN  9781776704606 paperback
       9781776704613 Online edition
Publishing Details  Auckland : Magnolia Press, 2018. ©2018
Physical Details  62 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Zootaxa ; 4475.
Subject  Serranidae Classification.
          Serranidae Identification.
Dewey  597.736
Electronic Location  https://www.mapress.com/j/zt/article/view/zootaxa.4475.1.1
Title Aspleniaceae / P.J. Brownsey & L.R. Perrie.
Author Brownsey, P. J., author.
ISBN 9780478347616 set
9780947525378 online
©2018
Physical Details 1 online resource
Series Flora of New Zealand. Ferns and lycophytes ; fascicle 18.
Subject Aspleniaceae New Zealand Classification.
Aspleniaceae New Zealand Identification.
Dewey 587.3

Title Basic biology : an introduction / written by Adam Purcell.
Author Purcell, Adam, author.
ISBN 9780473440145 paperback
©2018
Physical Details 68 pages : colour illustrations ; 26 cm
Contents Introduction to biology -- Evolution -- Tree of life -- MRS GREN -- Fields of biology -- Molecules of life -- Introduction to genetics -- Introduction to cells -- Introduction to plants -- Introduction to animals -- Taxonomy.
Subject Biology.
Dewey 570

Title Bryozoa (Cyclostomata and Ctenostomata) from polymetallic nodules in the Russian exploration area, Clarion-Clipperton Fracture Zone, eastern Pacific Ocean : Taxon novelty and implications of mining / Andrei V. Grischenko, Dennis P. Gordon & Viacheslav P. Melnik.
Author Grishenko, Andrei V., author.
ISBN 9781776704743 paperback
9781776704750 Online edition
©2018
Physical Details 91 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series Zootaxa ; 4484.
Subject Bryozoa Pacific Ocean Classification.
Bryozoa Pacific Ocean Identification.
Dewey 594.67
Electronic Location https://www.mapress.com/j/zt/article/view/zootaxa.4484.1.1
Title  Catalogue of the primary types of marine molluscan taxa described by Tommaso Allery Di Maria, Marquis of Monterosato deposited in the Museo Civico di Zoologia, Roma / Massimo Appolloni, Carlo Smriglio, Bruno Amati, Lugliè Lorenzo, Italo Nofroni, Lionello P. Tringali, Paolo Mariottini & Marco Oliverio.

Author  Appolloni, Massimo, author.

ISBN  9781776704620 paperback
       9781776704637 Online edition

Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Magnolia Press, 2018. ©2018

Physical Details  138 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.

Series  Zootaxa ; 4477.

Subject  Mollusks Mediterranean Region Classification.
         Mollusks Mediterranean Region Identification.

Dewey  594.091822

Electronic Location  https://www.mapress.com/j/zt/article/view/zootaxa.4477.1.1

Title  Checklist and taxonomic changes for Central and South American Philonthina (Coleoptera : Staphylinidae) / Mariana Chani-Posse, Alfred F. Newton, Aslak Kappel Hansen & Alexey Solodovnikov.

Author  Chani-Posse, Mariana, author.

ISBN  9781776704163 paperback
       9781776704170 online

Publishing Details  Auckland : Magnolia Press, 2018. ©2018

Physical Details  95 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.

Series  Zootaxa ; 4449.

Subject  Staphylinidae Central America Classification.
         Staphylinidae Central America Identification.
         Staphylinidae South America Classification.
         Staphylinidae South America Identification.

Dewey  595.7642

Electronic Location  https://www.mapress.com/j/zt/article/view/zootaxa.4449.1.1
Title  Damselflies of the genus Argia (Odonata: Coenagrionidae) from Ecuador with descriptions of five new species / Rosser W. Garrison & Natalia Von Ellenrieder.
Author  Garrison, Rosser W., author.
ISBN  9781776704507 paperback
       9781776704514 Online edition
                   ©2018
Physical Details  69 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Zootaxa ; 4470.
Subject  Argia Ecuador Classification.
         Argia Ecuador Identification.
Dewey  595.73309866
Electronic Location  https://www.mapress.com/j/zt/article/view/zootaxa.4470.1.1

Title  Davalliaceae / P.J. Brownsey & L.R. Perrie.
Author  Brownsey, P. J., author.
ISBN  9780478347616 set
       9780947525446 online
                   ©2018
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  Flora of New Zealand. Ferns and lycophytes ; fascicle 22.
Subject  Dryopteridaceae New Zealand Classification.
         Dryopteridaceae New Zealand Identification.
Dewey  587.3

Title  Deep sea and cave sponges / edited by Michelle Klautau, Thierry Peres, Paco Cardenas, & Nicole J.De Voogd.
ISBN  9781776704422 paperback
       9781776704439 online
                   ©2018
Physical Details  237 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Zootaxa ; 4466.
Subject  Sponges Atlantic Ocean Classification.
         Sponges Atlantic Ocean Identification.
         Sponges Mediterranean Sea Classification.
         Sponges Mediterranean Sea Identification.
Dewey  593.4
Electronic Location  https://www.mapress.com/j/zt/issue/view/zootaxa.4466.1
Digital space.

Contents
Emotional robots / by Aimee Cronin -- Saving the world, one swipe at a time / by Peter Griffin -- Kiwis in space / by Laurie Winkless -- Under the sea / by Sophie Fern


Audience Primary.

Subject Artificial intelligence Juvenile literature.
Reefs New Zealand Tarankai Juvenile literature.
Rockets (Aeronautics) New Zealand Juvenile literature.
Technology Health aspects Juvenile literature.

Dewey 500

Freshwater Cyanobacteria of North-Eastern Australia. 3, Nostocales / Glenn B McGregor.

Author McGregor, Glenn B., author.

Subject Nostocales Australia Queensland Classification.
Nostocales Australia Queensland Identification.

Dewey 579.3909943

Helping you, help nature, help your world : nature is teacher, your servant too forever / Ashley Apatu.

Author Apatu, Ashley (Papa Ash), author.

Subject Apatu, Ashley (Papa Ash), Philosophy.
Nature Miscellanea.

Dewey 508
Title Kapiti adventures of Sammy the Seal at the Waikanae Estuary: a New Zealand story / by Michael Peryer; illustrated by Vanessa Owens.

Author Peryer, Michael, 1936- author.

ISBN 9780473465315 paperback

Publishing Details [Waikanae]: Michael Peryer, [2018]
©2018

Physical Details 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 28 cm

Summary "I have used a seal as a conduit to travel the Waikanae Estuary Scientific Reserve and lagoons, telling the true stories of the lives and loves of the estuary birds and animals. These birds are found New Zealand-wide. All of the antics they get up to are factual, based on observations over many years"--Back cover.

Subject Birds New Zealand Waikanae Estuary Juvenile literature.
Waikanae Estuary Scientific Reserve Juvenile literature.

Dewey 598.176099361

Title Kapiti adventures of Sammy the Seal at the Waimeha Lagoon: a New Zealand story / by Michael Peryer; illustrated by Vanessa Owens.

Author Peryer, Michael, 1936- author.

ISBN 9780473447328 paperback

Publishing Details [Waikanae]: Michael Peryer, [2018]
©2018

Physical Details 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 28 cm

Summary "I have used a seal as a conduit to travel the Waikanae Estuary Scientific Reserve and lagoons, telling the true stories of the lives and loves of the estuary birds and animals. These birds are found New Zealand-wide. All of the antics they get up to are factual, based on observations over many years"--Back cover.

Subject Birds New Zealand Waimeha Lagoons Juvenile literature.
Waimeha Lagoons (N.Z.) Juvenile literature.

Dewey 598.176099361

Title Morphological revision of the Subgroup 1 Fauchald, 1970 of Marphsa de Quatrefages, 1865 (Eunicidae: Polychaeta) / Isabel C. Molina-Acevedo.

Author Molina-Acevedo, Isabel C., author.

ISBN 9781776704682 paperback
9781776704699 Online edition

©2018

Physical Details 125 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.

Series Zootaxa ; 4480.

Subject Eunicidae Classification.
Eunicidae Identification.

Dewey 592.62

Electronic Location https://www.mapress.com/j/zt/article/view/zootaxa.4480.1.1
Title  The Muscidae (Diptera) of Armenia / Adrian C. Pont.
Author  Pont, Adrian Charles, author.
ISBN  9781776704408 paperback
       9781776704415 Online edition
       ©2018
Physical Details  69 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.
       Series  Zootaxa ; 4465.
Subject  Muscidae Armenia (Republic) Classification.
       Muscidae Armenia (Republic) Identification.
Dewey  595.77405662
Electronic Location  https://www.mapress.com/j/zt/article/view/zootaxa.4465.1.1

Title  New state and host records for Agromyzidae (Diptera) in the United States, with the
description of thirty new species / Charles S. Eiseman & Owen Lonsdale.
Author  Eiseman, Charles S., author.
ISBN  9781776704668 paperback
       9781776704675 online edition
       ©2018
Physical Details  156 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.
       Series  Zootaxa ; 4479.
Subject  Agromyzidae United States Classification.
       Agromyzidae United States Identification.
Dewey  595.774
Electronic Location  https://www.mapress.com/j/zt/article/view/zootaxa.4479.1.1

Title  On the Neotropical spider Subfamily Masteriinae (Araneae, Dipluridae) / Victor
Passanha & Antonio D. Brescovit.
Author  Passanha, Victor, author.
ISBN  9781776704361 paperback
       9781776704378 online
       ©2018
Physical Details  73 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.
       Series  Zootaxa ; 4463.
Subject  Spiders Classification.
       Spiders Identification.
Dewey  595.44
Electronic Location  https://www.mapress.com/j/zt/article/view/zootaxa.4463.1.1
Title  Papers on fishes of Asia, including those presented at international conferences of the Asian Society of Ichthyologists in Taipei, Taiwan in 2016, and in Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam in 2017 / edited by Lawrence M. Page, Wei-Jen Chen & Patrick J. Ciccotto.

ISBN  9781776704521 paperback  
       9781776704538 Online edition  

                  ©2018  

Physical Details  181 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.  

Series  Zootaxa ; 4476.  

Subject  Fishes Asia Classification.  
         Fishes Asia Identification.  

Dewey  597.095  

Electronic Location  https://www.mapress.com/j/zt/issue/view/zootaxa.4476.1

Title  Phylogeny and taxonomic revision of Deronectina Galewski (Coleoptera: Dytiscidae: Hydroporinae: Hydroporini) / Hans Fery & Ignacio Ribera.  

Author  Fery, Hans, author.  

ISBN  9781776704583 paperback  
       9781776704590 Online edition  

                  ©2018  

Physical Details  104 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.  

Series  Zootaxa ; 4474.  

Subject  Dytiscidae Classification.  
         Dytiscidae Identification.  

Dewey  595.762  

Electronic Location  https://www.mapress.com/j/zt/article/view/zootaxa.4474.1.1

Title  Prodomus of a fern flora for Bolivia. XL. Polypodiaceae / Alan R. Smith, Michael Kessler, Blanca León, Thaís Elias Almeida, Iván Jiménez-Pérez, Marcus Lehnert.  

Author  Smith, Alan R., 1943- author.  

ISBN  9781776703920 paperback  
       9781776703937 online  

                  ©2018  

Physical Details  67 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.  

Series  Phytotaxa ; 354.  

Subject  Ferns Bolivia Classification.  
         Ferns Bolivia Identification.  
         Polypodiaceae Bolivia Classification.  
         Polypodiaceae Bolivia Identification.  

Dewey  587.3  

Electronic Location  https://www.mapress.com/j/pt/article/view/phytotaxa.354.1.1
Title  Prodomus of a fern flora for Bolivia. XXXV, Dryopteridaceae / Michael Kessler, Robbin C. Moran, John T. Mickel, Fernando B. Matos & Alan R. Smith.
Author  Kessler, Michael, 1967- author.
ISBN  9781776703906 paperback
         9781776703913 online edition
         ©2018
Physical Details  114 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Phytotaxa ; 353.
Subject  Dryopteridaceae Bolivia Classification.
         Dryopteridaceae Bolivia Identification.
Dewey  587.30984
Electronic Location  https://www.mapress.com/j/pt/article/view/phytotaxa.353.1.1

Title  Ptychomitriaceae / A.J. Fife.
Author  Fife, A. J. (Allan James), 1951- author.
ISBN  9780478347470 set
         9780947525491 pdf
         ©2018
Physical Details  1 online resource
Series  Flora of New Zealand. Mosses ; fascicle 39.
Subject  Grimmiales New Zealand Classification.
         Grimmiales New Zealand Identification.
Dewey  588.2

Title  QCE biology : units 1&2.
Publishing Details  Qld, Australia : BIOZONE International Ltd, [2018]-
Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency  Annual
Subject  Biology Problems, exercises, etc. Periodicals.
         Biology Study and teaching (Secondary) Periodicals.
Dewey  570.71
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Regional fish habitat initiative annual report ...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Christchurch : Environment Canterbury Regional Council, Kaunihera Taiao ki Waitaha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Fish habitat improvement New Zealand Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stream conservation New Zealand Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>577.640993</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Review of the family Coccidae (Hemiptera: Coccomorpha) in Laos / Jinyeong Choi, Pheophanh Soysouvanh, Seunghwan Lee &amp; Ki-Jeong Hong.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Choi, Jinyeong, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781776704323 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9781776704330 Online edition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Auckland : Magnolia Press, 2018. ©2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>62 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Zootaxa ; 4460.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Coccidae Laos Classification. Coccidae Laos Identification.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>595.75409594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://www.mapress.com/j/zt/article/view/zootaxa.4460.1.1">https://www.mapress.com/j/zt/article/view/zootaxa.4460.1.1</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Revision of the soft scale genus Paralecanium (Hemiptera: Coccomorpha: Coccidae) with the introduction of three new genera and twenty new species / Chris J. Hodgson & Douglas J. Williams.
Author  Hodgson, Christopher John, author.
ISBN  9781776704064 paperback
       9781776704071 online
                   ©2018
Physical Details  162 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Zootaxa ; 4443.
Subject  Coccidae Classification.
         Coccidae Identification.
Dewey  595.7252
Electronic Location  https://www.mapress.com/j/zt/article/view/zootaxa.4443.1.1

Title  Rivers : a visual history from river to sea / Peter Goes.
Author  Goes, Peter, author, artist.
ISBN  1776572165
       9781776572168 Hardback
                   ©2018
Physical Details  73 pages : color illustrations ; 38 cm
Language  Translated from the Dutch.
Summary  This breathtaking journey along the most important rivers in the world takes us from the Nile to the Amazon, the Mekong Delta to the Mississippi, the Murray to the Waikato. Our seas and rivers tell a compelling story about our planet.
Subject  Rivers Juvenile literature.
Dewey  551.483
OCLC Number  1057621350

Title  Selaginellaceae / P.J. Brownsey & L.R. Perrie.
Author  Brownsey, P. J. author.
ISBN  9780478347616 set
       9780947525415 online
                   ©2018
Physical Details  1 online resource
Series  Flora of New Zealand. Ferns and lycophytes ; fascicle 21.
Subject  Selaginellaceae New Zealand Classification.
         Selaginellaceae New Zealand Identification.
Dewey  561.79
Title  Step by step.
ISBN  9781776693719 print
       9781776693726 online
       ©2018
Physical Details  32 pages : colour illustrations ; 17 x 23 cm.
Contents  Amazing algorithms / by Caitlin Duncan -- The war on weeds / by Johanna Knox -- Lighting the sky with raspberry pi / by Dave Armstrong -- Animation creations / by Baz Macdonald
Audience  Primary.
Subject  Algorithms Juvenile literature.
         Computers Juvenile literature.
         Stop-motion animation films Juvenile literature.
         Weeds New Zealand Juvenile literature.
Dewey  500

Title  Systematics and biodiversity of eels (orders Anguilliformes and Saccopharyngiformes) of Taiwan (II) / Hsuan-Ching Ho, Wouter Holleman, Eric J. Hilton, David G. Smith & John McCosker (EDS).
Author  Ho, Hsuan-Ching, author.
ISBN  9781776704248 paperback
       9781776704255 online edition
       ©2018
Physical Details  237 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Zootaxa ; 4454.
Subject  Eels Taiwan Classification.
         Eels Taiwan Identification.
Dewey  597.430951249
Electronic Location  https://www.mapress.com/j/zt/issue/view/zootaxa.4454.1
Title  Taxonomic revision of the neotropical genus Homalolepis Turcz. (Simaroubaceae) / Marcelo Fernando Devecchi, William Wayt Thomas & José Rubens Pirani.
Author  Devecchi, Marcelo Fernando, author.
ISBN  9781776704347 paperback
       9781776704354 Online edition
                   ©2018
Physical Details  108 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Phytotaxa ; 366.
Subject  Simaroubaceae Latin America Classification.
          Simaroubaceae Latin America Identification.
Dewey  583.75098
Electronic Location  https://www.mapress.com/j/pt/article/view/phytotaxa.366.1.1

Title  World genera of Mastigitae: review of morphological structures and new ecological data (Coleoptera: Staphylinidae: Scydmaeninae) / Paweł Jałoszyński.
Author  Jałoszyński, Paweł, author.
ISBN  9781776704224 paperback
       9781776704231 online edition
                   ©2018
Physical Details  119 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Zootaxa ; 4453.
Subject  Staphylinidae Classification.
          Staphylinidae Identification.
Dewey  595.7642
Electronic Location  https://www.mapress.com/j/zt/article/view/zootaxa.4453.1.1

Title  Year 9 mathematics fold-out notes, concepts, explanations, examples.
ISBN  9781877501968
Publishing Details  [Christchurch] : Growing Minds Ltd, [2017]
                   ©2017
Physical Details  1 portfolio : colour illustrations. ; 22 cm
Summary  Presents the concepts, explanations and examples needed to successfully complete Year 9 Mathematics.
Subject  Mathematics.
          Study guides. lcgft
Dewey  510.76
Title  An annotated catalogue of the pygmy grasshoppers of the tribe Scelimenini Bolivar, 1887 (Orthoptera: Tetrigidae) with two new Scelimena species from the Malay Peninsula and Sumatra / Amira Aqilah Muhammad, Ming Kai Tan, Nurul Ashikin Abdullah, Mohammad Sofian Azirun, Dhaneesh Bhaskar & Josip Skejo.

Author  Muhammad, Amira Aqilah, author.

ISBN 9781776704767 paperback
9781776704774 Online edition

©2018

Physical Details  70 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.

Series  Zootaxa ; 4485.

Subject  Tetrigidae Malay Peninsula Classification.
Tetrigidae Malay Peninsula Identification.
Tetrigidae Sumatra (Indonesia) Classification.
Tetrigidae Sumatra (Indonesia) Identification.

Dewey  595.726

Electronic Location  https://www.mapress.com/j/zt/article/view/zootaxa.4485.1.1

---

Title  The firefly genus Pteroptyx Olivier revisited (Coleoptera: Lampyridae: Luciolinae) / Wan F.A. Jusoh, Lesley Ballantyne, Christine L. Lambkin, Nor Rasidah Hashim & Niklas Wahlberg.

Author  Jusoh, Wan F. A., author.

ISBN 9781776704286 paperback
9781776704293 online edition

©2018

Physical Details  71 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.

Series  Zootaxa ; 4456.

Subject  Fireflies Southeast Asia Classification.
Fireflies Southeast Asia Identification.

Dewey  595.76440959

Electronic Location  https://www.mapress.com/j/zt/article/view/zootaxa.4456.1.1
Title  A molecular phylogenetic hypothesis for the Asian agamid lizard genus Phrynocephalus reveals discrete biogeographic clades implicated by plate tectonics / J. Robert Macey [and 12 others].
Author  Macey, J. Robert, author.
ISBN  9781776704446 paperback
9781776704453 Online edition
Publishing Details  Auckland : Magnolia Press, 2018. ©2018
Physical Details  81 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Zootaxa ; 4467.
Subject  Phrynocephalus Asia Classification.
Phrynocephalus Asia Identification.
Dewey  597.955095
Electronic Location  https://www.mapress.com/j/zt/article/view/zootaxa.4467.1.1

Title  A monograph of Hydriastele (Arecaceae, Arecaceae) in New Guinea and Australia / Peter Petoe, Charlie D. Heatubun & William J. Baker.
Author  Petoe, Peter, author.
ISBN  9781776704729 paperback
9781776704736 online
Publishing Details  Auckland : Magnolia Press, 2018. ©2018
Physical Details  92 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Phytotaxa ; 370.
Subject  Palms Australia Classification.
Palms Australia Identification.
Palms Papua New Guinea Classification.
Palms Papua New Guinea Identification.
Dewey  561.45
Title  A review of the spider genus Porrhomma (Araneae, Linyphiidae) / Vlastimil Růžička.

Author  Růžička, Vlastimil, author.

ISBN 9781776704705 paperback
      9781776704712 Online edition

                   ©2018

Physical Details  75 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.

Series  Zootaxa ; 4481.

Subject  Linyphiidae Classification.
         Linyphiidae Identification.

Dewey  595.44

Electronic Location  https://www.mapress.com/j/zt/article/view/zootaxa.4481.1.1

---

Title  A revision of Centaurea sect. Cynaroides (Asteraceae, Cardueae - Centaureinae) / Kazem Negaresh & Mohammad Reza Rahiminejad.

Author  Negaresh, Kazem, author.

ISBN 9781776704262 paperback
      9781776704279 Online edition

                   ©2018

Physical Details  131 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.

Series  Phytotaxa ; 363.

Subject  Compositae Classification.
         Compositae Identification.

Dewey  583.983

Electronic Location  https://www.mapress.com/j/pt/article/view/phytotaxa.363.1.1

---


Author  Yau, Stephen A., author.

ISBN 9781776704101 paperback
      9781776704118 online

                   ©2018

Physical Details  115 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.

Series  Zootaxa ; 4445.

Subject  Sphaeroceridae South America Classification.
         Sphaeroceridae South America Identification.

Dewey  595.774

Electronic Location  https://www.mapress.com/j/zt/article/view/zootaxa.4445.1.1
Title  The subgenus Ortmannicus (Decapoda: Cambaridae) in Texas, with descriptions of new species / Daniel P. Johnson.
Author  Johnson, Daniel P. (Author of Subgenus Ortmannicus (Decapoda: Cambaridae) in Texas), author.
ISBN  9781776704460 paperback
       9781776704477 Online edition
                   ©2018
Physical Details  63 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Zootaxa ; 4468.
Subject  Cambaridae Texas Classification.
         Cambaridae Texas Identification.
Dewey  595.38
Electronic Location  https://www.mapress.com/j/zt/article/view/zootaxa.4468.1.1

Title  The survey of Seira Lubbock, 1870 (Collembola, Entomobryidae, Seirinae) from Iberian Peninsula and Canary Islands, including three new species / Nikolas Gioia Cipola, Javier Arbea, Enrique Baquero, Rafael Jordana, José Wellington De Morais & Bruno Cavalcante Bellini.
Author  Cipola, Nikolas Gioia, author.
ISBN  9781776704309 paperback
       9781776704316 online edition
                   ©2018
Physical Details  71 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Zootaxa ; 4456.
Subject  Entomobryidae Canary Islands Classification.
         Entomobryidae Canary Islands Identification.
         Entomobryidae Iberian Peninsula Classification.
         Entomobryidae Iberian Peninsula Identification.
Dewey  595.725
Electronic Location  https://www.mapress.com/j/zt/article/view/zootaxa.4458.1.1
Title 150 West Coast : celebrating 150 years of dairy farming.
Publishing Details [Greymouth] : West Coast farming times, a Greymouth Star publication
Physical Details 48 pages : colour illustrations ; 40 cm
Subject Dairy farming New Zealand West Coast History.
Dewey 636.2142099371

Title 406 MHz satellite distress beacons. Part 1, Marine emergency position-indicating radio beacons (EPIRB).
Author Standards Australia Limited, author.
ISBN 9781776732258 print
9781776732265 PDF
Edition Reissued incorporating amendment no. 1 (December 2017).
©2017
Physical Details 53 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Dewey 602.18

Title Addressing. Part 1, Conceptual model.
Author Standards Australia Limited, author.
ISBN 9781776734559 print
9781776734566 PDF
©2018
Physical Details 61 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Dewey 602.18
Title  Application guidelines : technical and financial processes for implementing asset management systems.
Author  Standards Australia Limited, author.
ISBN  9781776735075 print
       9781776735082 PDF
                   ©2018
Physical Details  31 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Dewey  602.18

Title  Blue light Aotearoa : impacts of artificial blue light on health and the environment : evidence summary.
ISBN  9781877317347 paperback
Edition  Version 1.0.
Physical Details  27 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Light Physiological effect.
         Lighting Physiological aspects.
Dewey  612.01444

Title  Buried corrugated metal structures. Part 1, Design methods.
Author  Standards Australia Limited, author.
ISBN  9781776734832 print
       9781776734849 PDF
Edition  Reissued incorporating Amendment no. 1 (September 2018)
                   ©2018
Physical Details  140 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Dewey  602.18
Title  Communication his way / by Nicola Irvine.
Author  Clark, Nicola, 1966- author.
ISBN  9780473432164 paperback
       978047351325 e-book
Physical Details  xi, 123 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 21 cm
Subject  Children with disabilities Care.
         Clark, Nicola, 1966-.
         Clark, Thomas, 1997- Health.
         Deaf Means of communication.
         Mothers of children with disabilities.
Dewey  649

Title  Competencies for working with electrical equipment for hazardous areas (EEHA). Part 1, Competency standards.
Author  Standards Australia Limited, author.
ISBN  9781776734757 print
       9781776734764 PDF
       ©2018
Physical Details  148 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Dewey  602.18

Title  Composite structures. Composite steel-concrete construction in buildings.
Author  Standards Australia Limited, author.
ISBN  9781776732395 print
       9781776732401 PDF
       ©2017
Physical Details  268 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Dewey  602.18
Title: David Paton Balfour / by Ian St George.
Author: St. George, Ian author.
ISBN: 9780959793291
Physical Details: 184 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm.
Subject: Balfour, David Paton.
Diarists New Zealand Biography.
Farmers New Zealand Biography.
New Zealand History 19th century.
Dewey: 630.92

Title: Develop a business case.
Publishing Details: Wellington, New Zealand : EECA Business, [2018]
Physical Details: 13 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject: Business planning New Zealand.
Energy conservation New Zealand.
Dewey: 658.2

Title: Develop an energy plan.
Publishing Details: Wellington, New Zealand : EECA Business, [2018]
Physical Details: 23 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject: Business enterprises Energy consumption New Zealand.
Energy conservation New Zealand.
Dewey: 658.515

Title: Digital radio equipment operating in land mobile and fixed services bands in the frequency range 29.7 MHz to 1 GHz. Part 3, Application of recognized standards.
Author: Standards Australia Limited, author.
ISBN: 9781776734993 print
9781776735006 PDF
©2018
Physical Details: 20 pages ; 30 cm
Dewey: 602.18
Domestic solid fuel burning appliances. Installation.

Author: Standards Australia Limited, author.

ISBN: 9781776734535 print
9781776734542 PDF


©2018

Physical Details: 92 pages: illustrations; 30 cm

Dewey: 602.18

Early stage melanoma of the skin = wāhanga tōmua tonapuku ki te kiri: understanding cancer: a guide for people with early stage (0-2) melanoma of the skin.

ISBN: 9780995111226 paperback


Publishing Details: [Wellington]: Cancer Society of New Zealand Te Kahui Matepukupuku o Aotearoa, [2018]

©2018

Physical Details: 56 pages: colour illustrations; 21 cm

Subject: Mate kiri pukupuku: reo
Melanoma Popular works.

Dewey: 614.5999477

Electric cables. Reeling and trailing. For underground coal mining.

Author: Standards Australia Limited, author.

ISBN: 9781776733415 print
9781776733422 PDF

Edition: Sixth edition 2018


©2018

Physical Details: 52 pages: illustrations; 30 cm

Dewey: 602.18
Title Lamp controlgear. Part 1, General and safety requirements.
Author Standards Australia Limited, author.
ISBN 9781776732999 print
9781776733002 PDF
Edition Reissued incorporating amendment No. 1 (March 2018)
©2018
Physical Details 131 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Dewey 602.18

Author Standards Australia Limited, author.
ISBN 9781776732630 print
9781776732647 PDF
©2018
Physical Details 48 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Dewey 602.18

Title Location is (still) everything : the surprising influence of the real world on how we search, shop, and sell in the virtual one / David R. Bell.
Author Bell, David R. (David Richard), author.
ISBN 0544262271 (hardback)
9780544262270 (hardback)
Publishing Details Boston : New Harvest, [2014]
©2014
Physical Details 225 pages : illustrations ; 24 cm
Summary "Conventional wisdom holds that the Internet makes the world flat and reduces friction, erasing the impact of the physical world on our buying habits. But Wharton professor and marketing expert David R. Bell argues that the way we use the Internet is largely shaped by the physical world that we inhabit. Anyone can go online and buy a pair of pants--but the likelihood that we would do so depends to a significant degree on where we live. The presence of stores nearby, trendy and friendly neighbors, and local sales taxes play a large role in the decision-making process when it comes to buying online. Location Is (Still) Everything is for anyone who wants to understand the patterns underlying how and why we use the Internet to shop, sell, and search, including entrepreneurs, students, and investors. This book is not only about Internet trends and innovations, but also about fundamental human behavior and the role that the Internet plays in our daily lives"-- Provided by publisher.
Subject Consumer behavior.
Title  Luminaires. Part 2.2, Particular requirements. Recessed luminaires.
Author  Standards Australia Limited, author.
ISBN  9781776732296 print
       9781776732302 PDF
Edition  Reissued incorporating amendment no. 1 (December 2017).
Publishing Details  Sydney, NSW : Jointly published by SAI Global Limited under licence from Standards Australia Limited ; Wellington : Standards New Zealand, [2017]
                   ©2017
Physical Details  44 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Dewey  602.18

Title  Luminaires. Part 2.20, Particular requirements. Lighting chains.
Author  Standards Australia Limited, author.
ISBN  9781776732913 print
       9781776732920 PDF
                   ©2018.
Physical Details  28 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Dewey  602.18

Title  Luminaires. Part 2.21, Particular requirements. Rope lights.
Author  Standards Australia Limited, author.
ISBN  9781776732937 print
       9781776732944 PDF
                   ©2018
Physical Details  ii, 22 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Dewey  602.18
Title  Methods of test for pulp and paper. Method 545, Determination of light scattering and absorption coefficients (using Kubelka-Munk theory).
Author  Standards Australia Limited, author.
ISBN  9781776735051 print
9781776735068 PDF
©2018
Physical Details  v, 12 pages ; 30 cm
Dewey  602.18

Title  More power to the trucks : innovative truck repowering and transport engineering in New Zealand from 1956 / Dave McWha.
Author  McWha, Dave, author.
ISBN  9780473457686 hardback
©2018
Physical Details  308 pages : colour illustrations ; 31 cm
Subject  Trucks New Zealand Motors Maintenance and repair Pictorial works.
Trucks New Zealand Pictorial works.
Dewey  629.28740222

Title  Neighbourhood eats : treasured family recipes from our neighbourhood / Napier Central School ; project team, Rebecca Moses, Natalie McKenzie, Beth McElrea & Giles Pogson ; photographer, Florence Charvin.
ISBN  9780473445812 hbk
Publishing Details  [Napier, New Zealand] : Napier Central School [Parent Teacher Association], [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  348 pages : colour illustrations ; 27 cm
Subject  Community cookbooks. lcgft
Cookbooks. lcgft
Cooking.
Dewey  641.5
Title  Qualification testing of welders. Fusion welding. Part 1, Steels.
Author  Standards Australia Limited, author.
ISBN  9781776732517 print
       9781776732524 PDF
                  ©2017
Physical Details  35 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Dewey  602.18

Title  Quality management. Guidelines for quality management in projects.
Author  Standards Australia Limited, author.
ISBN  9781776735037 print
       9781776735044 PDF
Edition  Jointly revised and redesignated as AS/NZS ISO 10006:2018
                  ©2018
Physical Details  34 pages ; 30 cm
Dewey  602.18

Title  Quality management. Quality of an organization : guidance to achieve sustained success.
Author  Standards Australia Limited, author.
ISBN  9781776734979 print
       9781776734986 PDF
                  ©2018
Physical Details  vii, 58 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Dewey  602.18
Title  Strangers in my palace : the travelogue of my house exchanges with tips and advice for creating your own successful house exchange / Chris Lambie.
Author  Lambie, Chris, author.
ISBN  9780473464059 paperback
Publishing Details  Canterbury, New Zealand : L'Amy House, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  102 pages : colour illustrations ; 23 cm
Subject  Home exchanging New Zealand.
          Vacation homes New Zealand.
Dewey  643.25

Title  Structural steel. Hot-rolled plates, floorplates and slabs.
Author  Standards Australia Limited, author.
ISBN  9781776732470 print
       9781776732487 PDF
Edition  Reissued incorporating Amendment No. 1 (December 2017).
Publishing Details  Sydney, NSW : Jointly published by SAI Global Limited under licence from Standards Australia Limited ; Wellington : Standards New Zealand, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details  40 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Dewey  602.18

Title  Sunday baking / Jordan Rondel.
Author  Rondel, Jordan, 1989- author.
ISBN  9780473455026 hardbook
©2018
Physical Details  106 pages : colour illustrations ; 22 cm
Subject  Baking.
          Cookbooks lcqft
Dewey  641.815
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The Supper Club recipe book : cuisine for a cause.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473433369 hardback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Auckland] : Ronald McDonald House Charities New Zealand, [2018]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>255 pages : colour illustrations ; 27 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Community cookbooks. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cookbooks. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cooking.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>641.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Edwards, David, 1939- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473454159 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>x, 51 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Coronary heart disease Patients Rehabilitation New Zealand Otago. Otago Phoenix Club History.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>616.1230609391</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Talk about.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>Wellington : Dobbs-Wiggins McCann-Erickson Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>659.1099305</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Temporary edge protection. Part 4, Perimeter protection screens.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Standards Australia Limited, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781776733590 print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9781776733606 PDF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Sydney, NSW : Jointly published by SAI Global Limited under licence from Standards Australia Limited ; Wellington : Standards New Zealand, 2018. ©2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>28 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>602.18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Testing of products for use in contact with drinking water.
Author  Standards Australia Limited, author.
ISBN  9781776734399 print
       9781776734405 PDF
Publishing Details  Sydney, NSW : Jointly published by SAI Global Limited under licence from Standards Australia Limited ; Wellington : Standards New Zealand, 2018. ©2018
Physical Details  92 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Dewey  602.18

Title  Tree loss in the Waitematā Local Board over 10 years, 2006-2016 / Grant Lawrence, Miriam Ludbrook, Craig Bishop (Research and Evaluation Unit).
Author  Lawrence, Grant, author.
ISBN  9781988564746 Print
       9781988564753 PDF
Physical Details  31 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm.
Subject  Clearing of land New Zealand Auckland.
         Trees New Zealand Auckland.
Dewey  631.6109932

Title  VHF radiotelephone equipment for general communications and associated equipment for Class 'D' Digital Selective Calling (DSC).
Author  Standards Australia Limited, author.
ISBN  9781776733552 print
       9781776733569 PDF
Edition  Revised and redesignated as AS/NZS ETSI EN 301 025:2018
Publishing Details  Sydney, NSW : Jointly published by SAI Global Limited under licence from Standards Australia Limited ; Wellington : Standards New Zealand, 2018. ©2018
Physical Details  60 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Dewey  602.18
Title: World of wine : with Cameron Douglas MS.
ISSN: 2624-3342
Publishing Details: Auckland : Intermedia Group Ltd, [2018]-
Physical Details: volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency: Irregular
Publication Numbering: Began with Volume 1 (January 2019)
Subject: Wine and wine making New Zealand Periodicals.
Wine and wine making Periodicals.
Dewey: 641.2209305

Title: A handy book for New Zealand sheep-farmers : how to select and manage a sheep station in New Zealand / compiled by Joseph May.
Author: May, Joseph, compiler.
Publishing Details: Auckland : Geo. Thomson Chapman, [1868]
Physical Details: iii, 48 pages ; 17 cm
Subject: Sheep farming New Zealand.
Dewey: 636.300993
OCLC Number: 154588999

Title: The icing on the quake : easy and delicious vegan baking / compiled by Yolanda Soryl.
ISBN: 9780473450601 paperback
Publishing Details: Christchurch : Christchurch Vegan Society, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details: 51 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject: Baking.
Cookbooks lcgft
Vegan cooking.
Dewey: 641.815
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The marketing handbook bulletin.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Auckland, New Zealand : Brooker's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>volumes ; 28 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Marketing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>658.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The secretary : New Zealand edition.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Auckland : Chartered Institute of Secretaries, New Zealand Branch, -[1960]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>volumes : illustrations ; 21 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Quarterly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Office practice New Zealand Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>651.374099305</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The storage and handling of LP gas.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Standards Australia Limited, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781776733354 print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9781776733361 PDF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Reissued incorporating amendment no. 1 (August 2017)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Sydney, NSW : Jointly published by SAI Global Limited under licence from Standards Australia Limited ; Wellington : Standards New Zealand, [2017]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>188 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>602.18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The ups and downs of a dribbly wobbly : driving through life with CP / Stacey Roche ; with my personal scribbler - Fee O'Shea.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Roche, Stacey, 1978- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473456542 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Tauranga, New Zealand : White Rockit Books, [2018]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>294 pages ; 23 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Autobiographies lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cerebral palsied New Zealand Biography.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Roche, Stacey, 1978-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>616.8360092</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Ain't famous / Georgia Carr.
Author  Carr, Georgia, artist.
ISBN  9780473460600 paperback
Publishing Details  Tāmaki Makaurau, Aotearoa : Georgia Carr, [2018].
©2018
Physical Details  1 volume : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject  Paeroa (N.Z.) Pictorial works.
Photography, Artistic.
Dewey  779.092

Title  Busy, busy, busy / Marama Warren.
Author  Warren, Marama, author, book designer, binder, artist.
Physical Details  10 unnumbered leaves : colour illustrations ; 24 cm
Subject  Accordion fold format (Binding) Australia Milton (N.S.W.) 21st century. rbbin
Artists' books. rbgenr
Fine books Australia Milton (N.S.W.) Specimens.
Flap bindings (Binding) Australia Milton (N.S.W.) 21st century. rbbin
Handmade papers (Paper). rbpap
Illustrated works Australia Milton (N.S.W.) 21st century. rbgenr
Non-adhesive bindings (Binding) Australia Milton (N.S.W.) 21st century. rbbin
Unique books. rbgenr
Dewey  702.81

Title  Cemetery circuit : through the decades ... / publication produced by: Graeme 'Spyda' Staples, Rachael Randall ; photos supplied by: Terry Stevenson, JDAS, Ewen Gardiner, Steve Green, Chris Hollenback, 'Spyda', Bruce Jenkins, Paul Brooks ; history: Ray Whitham, 'Spyda'.
ISBN  9780473437800 paperback
Publishing Details  [Wanganui] : [Cemetery Circuit], [2018].
©2018
Physical Details  34 unnumbered pages : colour illustrations ; 21 x 30 cm
Subject  Motorcycle racing New Zealand Wanganui Pictorial works.
Motorcycle racing New Zealand Wanganui.
Dewey  796.75099354
Title Contact, connect, communicate.

Author Warren, Marama, artist, binder, book designer.


Physical Details 6 unnumbered pages : colour illustrations ; 23 cm

Subject Artists' books. rbgenr
Communication in art.
Fine books Australia Milton (N.S.W.) Specimens.
Flap bindings (Binding). Australia Milton (N.S.W.) 21st century. rbbin
Illustrated works Australia Milton (N.S.W.) 21st century. rbgenr
Printed papers (Paper). rbpap
Unique books. rbgenr

Dewey 702.81

Title Dreams.

Author Warren, Marama, book designer, binder, artist.


Physical Details 19 unnumbered pages : colour illustrations ; 11 cm

Summary "Dream images weave threads shine light spill gifts insights inspiration into present time"--Text.

Subject Accordion fold format (Binding) Australia Milton (N.S.W.) 21st century. rbbin
Artists' books. rbgenr
Dreams in art.
Fine books Australia Milton (N.S.W.) Specimens.
Flap bindings (Binding) Australia Milton (N.S.W.) 21st century. rbbin
Illustrated works Australia Milton (N.S.W.) 21st century. rbgenr
Ties (Binding) Australia Milton (N.S.W.) 21st century. rbbin
Untrimmed edges (Paper) rbpap

Dewey 702.81

Title E.A. Plischke / Akademie der Bildenden Künste, Wien.

ISBN 3854410042 paperback
9783854410041

Publishing Details Wien : Architektur- und Baufachverlag, [1983?]

Physical Details 174 pages : illustrations, maps, plans ; 24 cm.

Series Wiener Akademie-Reihe ; Bd. 10.

Subject Architects Austria.
Architecture New Zealand Designs and plans.
Architecture, Modern 20th century Designs and plans.

Dewey 720.92

OCLC Number 12930548
Title: Embodying voice: singing Verdi, singing Wagner / Margaret Medlyn.
Author: Medlyn, Margaret, author.
ISBN: 113858553X
9780429505218 (ebk)
9781138585539 (hardback)
9781138585546 (pbk.)
©2019
Physical Details: xiii, 156 pages : illustrations ; 28 cm
Subject: Operas Instruction and study.
Singing Instruction and study.
Verdi, Giuseppe, 1813-1901.
Wagner, Richard, 1813-1883.
Dewey: 782.1/143
OCLC Number: 1048941896

Title: Engaging publics, public engagement.
ISBN: 0864633033
9780864633033 print
©2015
Physical Details: 192 pages : illustrations ; 22 cm
Series: Artmatter ; 01.
Summary: "The social and critical possibilities of creative practice have been the topic of rigorous discussion in a number of disciplines, foremost art, for several decades. Current conversations about art engaging with communities cross a range of debates that extend from the arena of the politics and aesthetics of art practice. Engaging Publics/Public Engagement presents a compilation of approaches and critical perspectives from artists, designers, creative practitioners and collectives in New Zealand, Australia and Europe and offers broad insights into the dynamic space of relations between art and publics."--Back cover.
Subject: Art Citizen participation Congresses.
Art New Zealand Citizen participation Congresses.
Art and society Congresses.
Title  Filming the colonial past : the New Zealand wars on screen / Annabel Cooper.

Author  Cooper, Annabel, author.

ISBN  198853108X paperback

9781988531083 paperback


Physical Details  322 pages : illustrations (some colour); 21 x 25 cm

Contents  Introduction -- Hayward in The Bay of Plenty: The silent Rewi's Last Stand and The Te Kooti Trail -- Hayward in the Waipā: Rewi's Last Stand in the sound era -- Wars in the living room: The Killing of Kane and The Governor -- The Pūhā western: Utu -- Documentary adventures: The New Zealand Wars -- Television histories in uncertain times: Greenstone, Von Tempsky's Ghost and Frontier of Dreams -- Aftermath and memory: In Spring One Plants Alone and Rain of the Children -- Encounter, romance and conflict: River Queen -- Māori creative control and new screens -- Conclusion.

Summary  "The New Zealand Wars were defining events in the nation's history. Filming the Colonial Past, an engaging new book from Annabel Cooper, tells a story of filmmakers' fascination with these conflicts over the past 90 years. From silent screen to smartphone, and from Pākehā adventurers to young Māori songwriters, filmmakers have made and remade the stories of this most troubling past. When Rudall Hayward went to Rotorua, Whakatāne and Te Awamutu to make his two versions of Rewi's Last Stand (1925, 1940) and The Te Kooti Trail (1927), he quickly found that the tangata whenua he relied on for making his films would help to shape the stories. By the time of the renewed interest in the New Zealand Wars in the 1970s and early 80s, thinking about race, nation and empire was undergoing a sea-change. The makers of television drama (including The Governor) and independent film (Geoff Murphy's Utu) set out actively to engage with Māori advisers and performers. In the late 1980s and 90s, screen industry deregulation brought a new set of challenges. Filming the Colonial Past shows how documentaries notably the New Zealand Wars series of 1998 and feature films Vincent Ward's River Queen and Rain of the Children negotiated these hurdles. Meanwhile, Māori working on Pākehā-led productions honed their skills. Today, the growth of Māori creative control, enabled by the diminishing cost of digital media and the expansion of platforms, signals a new era. From these sources come documentaries from Māori perspectives and new ways of exploring the past, from music videos to online histories. Each of these productions is a snapshot of a complex cultural moment"--Publisher information.

Subject  Hunga mahi toi. reo

Kiriati. reo

Kōrero nehe. reo

Maori (New Zealand people) in motion pictures History.

Motion picture industry New Zealand History.

Motion pictures New Zealand History.

Motion pictures Production and direction New Zealand History.

New Zealand History New Zealand Wars, 1843-1847.

New Zealand History New Zealand Wars, 1860-1872.

New Zealand In motion pictures.

New Zealand Race relations History.

Ngā Pakanga Whenua o Mua. reo

Noho-ā-iwi. reo

Pakanga. reo
Title: Five little ducks went off to school / words by Peter Millett ; pictures by Stevie Mahardhika ; sung by Jay Laga'aia.
Author: Millett, Peter, author.
ISBN: 9781775435273 paperback
Publishing Details: Auckland : Scholastic, 2019. ©2019
Physical Details: 1 volume (unpaged) ; colour illustrations ; 25 cm 1 CD ; 12 cm
Summary: "New picture book and sing-along set for the back-to-school season. Five little ducks need to get to class – but oops, what have they each forgotten?"--Publisher information.
Subject: Children's songs, English New Zealand Juvenile sound recordings.
Children's songs, English Texts.
Children's songs, New Zealand. local Nz
Ducks Juvenile fiction.
Ducks Songs and music Texts.
Picture books for children.
Schools Juvenile fiction.
Schools Songs and music Texts.
Dewey: 782.42083

Title: Geophagy / Ruth Watson.
Author: Watson, Ruth, 1962- artist.
ISBN: 9780473442323 paperback
Publishing Details: Christchurch, [New Zealand] : Centre of Contemporary Art, Toi Moroki (CoCA) 2018. ©2018
Physical Details: 115 pages : colour illustrations ; 20 cm
Subject: Clothing and dress in art.
Material culture in art.
Postmodernism New Zealand 21st century.
Video installations (Art)
Watson, Ruth, 1962-
Watson, Ruth, 1962- Criticism and interpretation.
Dewey: 709.93
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Girls! Hit your hallelujah / Roman Mitch.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Mitch, Roman, 1979- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Auckland, New Zealand : Mokopōpaki, [2018]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>18 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Mokopōpaki (Series) ; 24 October-15 December 2018.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>709.932074</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<p>| Title         | Habsburg tapestries / Iain Buchanan.                         |
| Author        | Buchanan, Iain, author.                                     |
| ISBN          | 250351670X (hardbound)                                      |
|               | 9782503516707 (hardbound)                                   |
| Publishing Details | Turnhout, Belgium : Brepols, [2015]                       |
| Physical Details | 374 pages : illustrations (some color) ; 31 cm.             |
| Series        | Studies in Western tapestry ; v. 4.                         |
| Language      | Primarily in English. Catalogue documents in French and Dutch. |
| Summary       | &quot;The Flemish tapestries collected by the Habsburg rulers of the Low Countries are among the most beautiful art works of the Renaissance period. This book places these important tapestries in their historical and cultural context.&quot;--Publisher's description. |
| Dewey         | 746.39493                                                  |
| OCLC Number   | 936302459                                                  |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Hand in hand : photographers and painters alike.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Petersen, A. K. C. (Anna Katrine Caughey), author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>978187748627</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Dunedin] : Hocken Uare Taoka o Hākena, [2018]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 folded sheet (6 pages) : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Art and photography New Zealand Dunedin History 19th century Exhibitions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hodgkins, Frances, 1869-1947 Exhibitions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Photography New Zealand Dunedin History 19th century Exhibitions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>759.993</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>In his blood : the Bruce McLaren story / by Paul Mason ; illustrations by Ken Samonte ; edited by Isaac Snoswell ; designed by Simon Waterfield.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Mason, Paul, 1970- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781776695706</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Projected Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>pages cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Series</strong></td>
<td>School journal story library.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Summary</strong></td>
<td>&quot;A biography of New Zealand race-car driver and engineer Bruce McLaren&quot;--Publisher information.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Automobile racing drivers New Zealand Biography Juvenile literature.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>796.72092</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Inbred &amp; spoonfed / Rachel Hope Allan.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Allan, Rachel H. (Hope), photographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473460099 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Dunedin] : [Rachel Hope Allan], 2018.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>24 unnumbered pages : colour plates ; 21 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Allan, Rachel H. (Hope)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Animal industry Photographs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fine books New Zealand Dunedin Specimens.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Photography, Artistic.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>779.32</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  It don't mean shit / paintings and texts by Richard Selinkoff.
Author  Selinkoff, Richard, artist, author
ISBN  9780473447526 paperback
Physical Details  26 unnumbered pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject  Selinkoff, Richard Catalogs.
Selinkoff, Richard.
Dewey  759.993

Title  Ka tuituia tātou e te aho tapu = The sacred thread that weaves us together / editors are Venerable Mere Wallace and Venerable Numia Tomoana (Tikanga Māori Councillors for the Anglican Women' Studies).
ISBN  9780908675135 paperback
Publishing Details  Auckland : Council For Anglican Women's Studies, [2018] ©2018
Physical Details  76 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 x 24 cm
Language  Chiefly in English with some text in Māori.
Subject  Art, Māori.
Art, New Zealand 21st century.
Christianity and art.
Hand weaving New Zealand.
Hāhi Karaitiana. reo
Ira wahine. reo
Kete. reo
Korowai. reo
Kākahu. reo
Raranga kete. reo
Raranga. reo
Tāngata o Te Moana-nui-a-Kiwa. reo
Whatu kākahu. reo
Women in Christianity.
Women, Māori.
Wāhine. reo
Dewey  746.4108999442
Title  Land.
Author  Warren, Marama, author, book designer, binder, artist.
Physical Details  6 unnumbered leaves : colour illustrations ; 14 cm
Subject  Accordion fold format (Binding) Australia Milton (N.S.W.) 21st century. rbbin
Artists' books. rbgenr
Fine books Australia Milton (N.S.W.) Specimens.
Flap bindings (Binding) Australia Milton (N.S.W.) 21st century. rbbin
Handmade papers (Paper). rbpap
Illustrated works Australia Milton (N.S.W.) 21st century. rbgenr
Non-adhesive bindings (Binding) Australia Milton (N.S.W.) 21st century. rbbin
Plant life cycles.
Unique books. rbgenr
Untrimmed edges (Paper). rbpap
Dewey  702.81

Title  Mostly motorcycling : a collection of short stories / by Lindsay Norris.
Author  Norris, Lindsay (Environmental health officer), author.
ISBN  9780995114111 paperback
Physical Details  143 pages : colour illustrations ; 20 cm
Subject  Motorcycle racing Europe Anecdotes.
Motorcyclists England Anecdotes.
Norris, Lindsay (Environmental health officer) Anecdotes.
Dewey  796.75092

Title  Mutiny in the solar system / a book by Gilda Kirkpatrick.
Author  Kirkpatrick, Gilda, 1973- author.
ISBN  9780473365578
©2016
Physical Details  135 pages : illustrations ; 24 cm.
Series  Astarons ; Vol. 2.
Summary  "While the Astarons were away on a mission out of our solar system, a mutiny has taken place. The balance and harmony of our planets and the system itself has been jeopardised. This is a story about betrayal, crime and punishment in our galaxy"--back cover.
Subject  Astronomy Fiction.
Astronomy Juvenile fiction.
Graphic novels. lcgt
Science fiction lcgt
Solar system Juvenile fiction.
Superheroes Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  741.5
Title: Of the crowd / Georgia Glass.
Author: Glass, Georgia, artist.
ISBN: 9780473443559 paperback

Publishing Details: [Christchurch, New Zealand] : [Georgia Glass], [2018]
Physical Details: 68 pages : colour illustrations ; 15 cm
Summary: Outlines a project where members of the public submitted self portrait photographs to the artist. These photographs became source material for miniature portrait paintings, which were gifted back to the subject. Includes comments from some subjects on their portrait image.

Subject: Glass, Georgia.
Strangers Portraits.

Dewey: 759.993

---

Title: Onward knits : A collection of knitting patterns inspired by the Wellington Railway Station / Kate Jordan.
Author: Jordan, Kate Louise, author, designer.

Publishing Details: [Wellington, New Zealand] : [Kate Jordan], 2018.
Physical Details: 62 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 24 cm
Summary: Geometric patterns inspired by brickwork, titling and iron gates & windows in the Wellington Railway Station are used as design templates for knitting patterns for a variety of accessories suited to the Wellington climate.

Subject: Knitting New Zealand.
Knitting Patterns.
Wellington Railway Station History.
Wellington Railway Station.

Dewey: 746.432

---

Title: Parallel universe : the art and design of Roy Good / by Edward Hanfling ; with a foreword by Andrew Clifford and essay by Andrew Paul Wood.
Author: Hanfling, Edward, author.
ISBN: 9780473456191 hardback

Publishing Details: Auckland, New Zealand : Te Uru Waitakere Contemporary Gallery, [2018]
©2018.
Physical Details: 164 pages : illustrations (chiefly colour) ; 33 cm
Subject: Good, Roy, 1945-.

Dewey: 759.993
Title  Pipi / by Marama Warren.
Author  Warren, Marama, artist, binder, book designer, author.
Physical Details  8 unnumbered pages : colour illustrations ; 18 cm
Subject  Accordion fold format (Binding) Milton (N.S.W.) 21st century. rbbin
          Fine books Australia Milton (N.S.W.) Specimens.
          Illustrated works Australia Milton (N.S.W.) 21st century. rbgenr
          Shells in art.
          Untrimmed edges (Paper) rbpap
Dewey  702.81

Title  Possibilities.
Author  Warren, Marama, artist, binder, book designer, author.
Physical Details  15 unnumbered pages : colour illustrations ; 110 mm
Subject  Accordion fold format (Binding) Milton (N.S.W.) 21st century. rbbin
          Fine books Australia Milton (N.S.W.) Specimens.
          Illustrated works Australia Milton (N.S.W.) 21st century. rbgenr
          Mindfulness (Psychology) Poetry.
          New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
          Poems. rbgenr
Dewey  702.81

Title  Pouwhare : a pillar of strength : a tribute exhibition to Te Kooti Rikirangi Te Turuki
       featuring works by Tairāwhiti artists / photography: Norm Heke.
ISBN  9780473451899 paperback
Publishing Details  [Gisborne] : [Tairāwhiti Museum], [2018]
Physical Details  31 pages : colour illustrations ; 18 cm
Subject  Art, Maori Exhibitions.
          Art, New Zealand 21st century Exhibitions.
          Artists, Maori.
          Exhibition catalogs. lcgt
          Hunga mahi toi. reo
          Kōrero taumata. reo
          Mahi toi. reo
          Ringatū. reo
          Te Kooti, 1830?-1893 Exhibitions.
          Tūpuna. reo
          Waka toi. reo
          Whakaaturanga toi ataata. reo
          Whakairo. reo
Dewey  709.93
Title  Soil, seed, sow, grow, reap, eat.
Author  Warren, Marama, book designer, binder, artist.
Physical Details  12 pages : illustrations ; 24 x 16 cm, in envelope 31 x 22 x 1 cm
Subject  Accordion fold format (Binding) Australia Milton (N.S.W.) 21st century. rbgenr
         Fine books Australia Milton (N.S.W.) Specimens.
         Food crops Life cycles.
         Handmade papers (Paper). rbgenr
         Illustrated works Australia Milton (N.S.W.) 21st century. rbgenr
         Printed papers (Paper). rbgenr
         Stabbing (Binding) Australia Milton (N.S.W.) 21st century. rbgenr
         Unique books. rbgenr
Dewey  702.81

Title  Sports are fantastic fun! / Ole Könnecke ; translation, Monika Smith.
Author  Könnecke, Ole, 1961- author, illustrator.
ISBN  1776572017 hardback
       9781776572014 hardback
©2018.
Physical Details  52 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Summary  "Experience the highs and lows in this collection of sports from around the world for armchair
          players, small and big."--Back cover.
Subject  Creative nonfiction. lcgt
         Recreation Juvenile literature.
         Sports Juvenile literature.
Dewey  796
OCLC Number  1022787789
Title  St Andrew's College Centennial Chapel = Te Kāreti o Hāto Ānaru Te Kotahi Rau Tau o te Whare Karakia / editor, John Walsh.
ISBN  9780473448097 hbk
Physical Details  87 pages : colour illustrations ; 23 cm
Subject  Architectus.
Christchurch (N.Z.) Buildings, structures, etc.
St. Andrew's College (Christchurch, N.Z.). Centennial Chapel.
Dewey  726.5

Title  Thirteen tricks and Evil Acol : a better way to play Acol / Vil Gravis.
Author  Gravis, Vil, 1941- author.
ISBN  9780473457709 paperback
©2018
Physical Details  254 pages ; 21 cm
Contents  Thirteen tricks -- Evil Acol.
Subject  Contract bridge Bidding.
Dewey  795.4152

Title  Time and tide.
Author  Warren, Marama, book designer, binder, artist.
Physical Details  12 unnumbered pages : colour illustrations ; 27 cm, in envelope 31 x 22 x 1 cm
Subject  Accordion fold format (Binding) Australia Milton (N.S.W.) 21st century. rbbin
Artists' books. rbgenr
Fine books Australia Milton (N.S.W.) Specimens.
Illustrated works Australia Milton (N.S.W.) 21st century. rbgenr
Ocean and civilization.
Paste papers (Paper). rbpap
Printed papers (Paper). rbpap
Ships in art.
Tides.
Unique books. rbgenr
Dewey  702.81
Title  Tom Lawn: mystery forward : a life in business and rugby / Mark Pirie.
Author  Pirie, Mark, author.
ISBN  9781869421687 paperback
©2018
Physical Details  xv, 228 pages : illustrations ; 24 cm
Subject  Businessmen New Zealand.
Lawn, Tom (Thomas Henry), 1900-1979.
Rugby Union football players New Zealand.
Dewey  796.333092

Title  Working together. Cultural practice in the theatrespace / by Nathan Hoturoa Gray.
Author  Gray, Nathan Hoturoa, author.
Publishing Details  Wellington, Aotearoa, New Zealand : Playmarket, [2018]
Physical Details  57 pages ; 21 cm.
Series  Playmarket guidelines series ; 03.
Subject  Intercultural communication New Zealand.
Theater New Zealand.
Dewey  792.9

Title  Working together. Theatre producers, writers and makers.
Author  O'Loughlin, Claire, author, editor.
Publishing Details  Wellington, Aotearoa, New Zealand : Playmarket, [2018]
Physical Details  21 pages ; 21 cm.
Series  Playmarket guidelines series ; 02.
Subject  Authors and theater.
Theater New Zealand.
Theatrical producers and directors.
Dewey  792.9
Title Zealandia / Dudley Benson.
Author Benson, Dudley, 1983- author.
ISBN 9780473448424 paperback
Physical Details 24 unnumbered pages : colour illustrations ; 41 cm
Summary "This is an opportunity to share some of the images, inspirations, lyrics and processes that went into making this album"--Unnumbered page 2.
Subject Alternative rock music New Zealand.
   Benson, Dudley, 1983- Themes, motives.
Dewey 781.6409930905

Title The beauty of gannets / photographs by Charlie Yang.
Author Yang, Charlie, 1962- artist.
ISBN 9780473461881 hbk.
Physical Details 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 22 x 31 cm
Subject Gannets Pictorial works.
   Photography of birds.
   Yang, Charlie, 1962-
Dewey 779.32843

Title The bee boy's song.
Author Kipling, Rudyard, 1865-1936, author.
Physical Details 8 unnumbered pages : illustrations ; 80 mm
Subject Artists' books. rbgenr
   Bees Poetry.
   Fine books Australia Milton (N.S.W.) Specimens.
   Poems. rbgenr
Dewey 702.81
Title: A bronze affair: Ken Kendall in his own words / with Helen Wilkins.
Author: Wilkins, Helen, author.
ISBN: 9780995110755 hardback
Physical Details: 251 pages: illustrations (chiefly colour); 22 x 27 cm
Subject: Kendall, Ken.
Sculptors New Zealand Biography.
Dewey: 730.92

Title: The end of Wordsworth Street / Conor Clarke.
Author: Clarke, Conor (Photographer), artist.
ISBN: 9780994101280 paperback
Publishing Details: [Whanganui]: Sarjeant Gallery Te Whare o Rehua Whanganui, 2018. ©2018
Physical Details: 1 folded sheet (8 unnumbered pages): colour illustrations; 15 cm
Subject: Clarke, Conor (Photographer)
Clarke, Conor (Photographer) Criticism and interpretation.
Nature photography New Zealand.
Photography, Artistic.
Romanticism in art.
Dewey: 779.092

Title: A guide to help you explain what we do and to promote safety messages.
Publishing Details: [Wellington]: [New Zealand Search and Rescue Council], [2017]
Physical Details: 1 sheet; 22 x 9 cm
Subject: Outdoor recreation New Zealand Safety measures.
Search and rescue operations New Zealand.
Dewey: 796.50289
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>A life's work / Heinz Sobiecki.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Sobiecki, Heinz, artist.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780994128546 hardback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>70 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 23 x 29 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Black-and-white photography.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Photobooks lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Photography, Artistic.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sobiecki, Heinz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>779.092</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The perfect mix / Jo Moore.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Moore, Jo (Photographer), author, illustrator.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>108 pages : chiefly colour illustrations ; 22 x 28 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Mixed breed dogs Pictorial works.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Photography of dogs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Photography, Artistic.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>779.329772</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The photography of Margaret Bissell, (MA, MMus) / Margaret Bissell.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Bissell, Margaret, photographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Alexandra, New Zealand : Margaret Bissell, 2018. ©2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>92 pages : colour illustrations ; 14 x 19 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Bissell, Margaret.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Photography, Artistic.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>779</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  The process of immersive photography : beyond the cognitive and the physical.
Author  Steagall, Marcos Mortensen, photographer.
ISBN  9781927184516 paperback
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : AUT University, 2018.
Physical Details  34 pages : colour illustrations ; 19 x 20 cm
Subject  Exhibition catalogs. lcgft
Landscape photography New Zealand Exhibitions.
Photography, Artistic Exhibitions.
Steagall, Marcos Mortensen Exhibitions.
Dewey  779.36993

Title  Te whānau moana / nā Marie Waaka ; nā Arahia Ngatai ngā pikitia.
Author  Waaka, Marie, author.
ISBN  9780995101166 Hardback
Publishing Details  Otaki : Te Tākupu, Te Wānanga o Raukawa, [2018]
Physical Details  25 pages : colour illustrations ; 19 cm
Summary  "Tamariki and their whānau can dive into the fun and rhythmical language of Te Whānau Moana with its underwater characters and their antics"--Publisher's website.
Subject  Children's songs New Zealand Texts.
Children's songs, Maori Texts.
Children's songs, New Zealand. local Nz
Games with music.
Marine animals Songs and music Texts.
Ngā uri o Tangaroa. reo
Picture books for children.
Songs, Maori Texts.
Waiata ā ringa. reo
Dewey  782.42083
Title: Adventure ride / written by Susan Hughes ; illustrated by Michael Cashmore-Hingley.
Author: Hughes, Susan, 1960- author.
ISBN: 1776542436
9781776542437 Paperback
Publishing Details: Auckland, New Zealand ; Red Rocket Readers, an imprint of Flying Start Books Ltd., 2018
Physical Details: 16 pages : colour illustrations ; 20 cm
Series: Red Rocket readers. Fluency level 2. Fiction, Set C.
Summary: Emma and Matt go biking in the mountains. Matt tells Emma that she is a worrywart. But when a storm appears suddenly he is forced to apologize. Includes teachers' notes and word exercises.
Subject: Cycling Juvenile fiction.
Readers (Primary)
Safety Juvenile fiction.
Dewey: 813.6
OCLC Number: 1057615709

Title: Anomalia temporal y doce relatos más / Marcos López Skoog.
Author: Skoog, Marcos López, 1977- author.
ISBN: 9780473459109 paperback
Publishing Details: [Auckland] : [Marcos López Skoog], [2018] ©2018
Physical Details: 105 pages ; 21 cm
Subject: Science fiction lcgft
Short stories. lcgft
Dewey: 863.7
Title Can you tolerate this? : essays / Ashleigh Young.
Author Young, Ashleigh, author.
ISBN 1526600358
9781526600356 (hbk.)
9781526600370 eBook
©2018
Physical Details 248 pages ; 22 cm
Summary "Ashleigh Young ushers us into her early years in ... New Zealand ... Young attempts to find some measure of clarity amidst uncertainty"--Jacket flap.
Subject New Zealand essays 21st century. local Nz
Young, Ashleigh.
Dewey 824.92
OCLC Number 1063637206

Title Dalia / by Margaret Penfold
Author Penfold, Margaret, author.
ISBN 0908325193
9780908325191
Publishing Details Christchurch, New Zealand, Bluewood Publishing Ltd., [2016]
©2016
Physical Details 355 pages ; 21 cm
Summary Thirteen year old Dalia Leitner, newly arrived in Palestine, hero worships her Palestinian born cousin, Shimon Mabovitch. She dedicates herself to becoming a pioneer farmer, creating fertile land from the wilderness. On leaving school, however, Shimon persuades her to join an underground organisation dedicated to bringing into Palestine illegal immigrants who are escaping Nazi Germany. Instead of farming, she has to apply for a secretarial job in the Police HQ in Palestine’s major port. Things go drastically wrong and she returns to her original career choice, having quarrelled with Shimon. Two years into WW2, with Rommel poised to invade Palestine, the British and the Palestinian Jews unite in a joint effort to combat the Germans threatening to invade Palestine. Dalia joins one of the guerrilla units trained to sabotage a Nazi occupation. When the Germans are defeated at Al Alamain, however, the British dissolve the partnership and even confiscate their former partners’ personal weapons. Feeling betrayed, Dalia dedicates the next few years to achieving an independent Jewish state and finding a suitable life partner, not an easy task as she is still very much in love with Shimon.
Subject Historical fiction. lcgft
Dewey 823.92
OCLC Number 975964792
Title

Everyone has a story : anthology two : a sample of the stories in anthology two / edited by Flo Ginsburg, Donna McTavish & Suraya Dewing.

ISBN

9780473448912

Publishing Details

[Auckland] : The Story Mint, [2018]

©2018

Physical Details

66 pages ; 23 cm

Contents


Subject

Short stories, New Zealand.

Dewey

823.0108092

Title

From wind to water / Laura Novack.

Author

Novack, Laura, author.

ISBN

9781988549811 paperback

Edition

1st edition.

Publishing Details


©2018

Physical Details

370 pages ; 22 cm

Summary

"The Seventh Kingdom is surrounded by the Lands of Earth, Fire, Water and Wind. All but Earth have rulers. When a new enemy threatens all of the Lands, it is imperative to find the last ruler of Earth. Without this ruler, all factions could lose their lives and land to the dark evil that is threatening them. Morgayne, ruler in Land of Water and Ventus, ruler of Land of Wind, form a tentative yet skeptical relationship. Each must rid themselves of their preconceived notions to make a working relationship—everything depends on them. Their connection is deeper than either realizes and the uncertain link transforms into a close bond as they search for the last Land of Earth ruler. Will that tie survive the battles ahead? Will they allow or deny their feelings in this fantasy adventure that will have you urging them on to victory on all fronts"--Back cover.

Subject

Fantasy fiction. lcgft

Dewey

859.335
Title  Ko e Feitu'u Malu / fa'u 'e Sue Mooar ; tā fakatātā 'e Clare Bowes.
Author  Mooar, Sue, author.
ISBN  9789829814128 paperback
Publishing Details  Nukuʻalofa, Tonga : Potungāue Akó mo e Ako Ngāué, 2017. ©2017
Physical Details  12 pages : colour illustrations ; 42 cm
Language  With notes in Tongan.
Summary  A small brown hen seeks out a safe place to lay her eggs. Story told entirely in pictures, with teachers' notes at the end of the book.
Subject  Big books.
Chickens Juvenile fiction.
Stories without words.
Tongan language Readers.
Dewey  899.4

Title  Ko te ngai meitaki / tataia e Sue Mooar ; toroia e Clare Bowes.
Author  Mooar, Sue, author.
ISBN  9789829169112 paperback
Publishing Details  Rarotonga, Kuki Airani : Marauraur o te Pae Apii, 2017. ©2017
Physical Details  12 pages : colour illustrations ; 42 cm.
Language  With notes in Rarotongan.
Summary  A small brown hen seeks out a safe place to lay her eggs. Story told entirely in pictures, with teachers' notes at the end of the book.
Subject  Big books.
Chickens Juvenile fiction.
Rarotongan language Readers.
Stories without words.
Dewey  899.4
Title  Koai teia? / tataia e Ana T.J. Andrew ; toroia e Vaughan Tangiau Flanagan.

Author  Andrew, Ana, T.J. author.

ISBN  9789829169136 paperback


©2017

Physical Details  8 pages : colour illustrations ; 42 cm.

Summary  A girl sees her reflection in the sea, her shadow on the grass, her photograph on the wall, her reflection in a window pane; and her reflection in a mirror.

Subject  Big books.
Rarotongan language Readers.
Self Juvenile fiction.

Dewey  899.44

Title  Koai teia? / tataia e Ana T.J. Andrew ; toroia e Vaughan Tangiau Flanagan.

Author  Andrew, Ana T. J. author.

ISBN  9789829169143 paperback


©2017

Physical Details  8 pages : colour illustrations ; 23 cm.

Summary  A girl sees her reflection in the sea, her shadow on the grass, her photograph on the wall; and finally her reflection in a mirror.

Subject  Rarotongan language Readers.
Self Juvenile fiction.

Dewey  899.44

Title  Lea Croft / by Angela Rigley.

Author  Rigley, Angela, author.

ISBN  9780908325108 paperback


©2015

Physical Details  260 pages ; 21 cm

Summary  "The sleepy village of Lea Croft in Victorian Derbyshire is awoken when the body of the farmer's son, Herbert Grant, is found down a gully. Martha Holloway suspects her husband, Charlie, of killing him in revenge for her being assaulted by him in the past. When Charlie goes missing in a landslide, to make ends meet, Martha has to find a job at the farm, where her younger sisters, Jessica, aged 15, and pregnant by an unknown father, and Charlotte, work as milkmaids. Charlie reappears but tells her not to tell anybody he is still alive. Herbert's brother, Ronald, fancies Charlotte, but will he pluck up the courage to tell her? He is arrested for Herbert's murder. But will he be found guilty, and what happens to Charlie?"--Back cover.

Subject  Detective and mystery fiction. lcgft

Dewey  823.92

OCLC Number  979218903
Maftur / by Margaret Penfold.

Maftur knows she wants to marry the boy next door. Before settling down as a wife and mother, however, she aims to become a glamorous secretary and prove she can earn her own living. She is also fiercely patriotic and cannot stand by while Palestine, the country of her birth, is threatened with a takeover.

My Macro town / story by Kevin O’Gorman; illustrated by Tracey Parker.

"The macrocarpa hedge at Mount Pleasant is the home and playground of lots of birds and animals. This is their story"--Back cover.

National Library of New Zealand

Te Puna Mātauranga o Aotearoa
Reach of the heron / Angela Koenig.

Koenig, Angela, author.

ISBN 9781988549859 paperback


Physical Details 288 pages ; 22 cm

Summary "After an automobile accident takes the lives of her parents and nearly her own, Arkadia O'Malley faces a painful recovery. As she seeks custody of her younger sister, Rini, she must also contend with the obstruction of Irish law. Both Church and State oppose placing a minor child in the care of an unmarried woman. At the same time in Elsewhere, an elder world, she is introduced to the ancient lore of a shaman. When Rini is moved from a harsh orphanage to one of the notoriously cruel Magdalene homes, Arkadia's efforts to reunite with her sister are aided by powerful women from this reality as well as from Elsewhere"--Back cover.

Dewey 813.6

Stories of the night / Kitty Crowther ; interpreted by Sam McCullen ; translated by Julia Marshall.

Crowther, Kitty, author, illustrator.

ISBN 9781776571970 hardback


Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand : Gecko Press, 2018. ©2018

Physical Details 1 volume (unpaged) : color illustrations ; 20 cm

Language Translated from the Swedish.

Summary First, Little Bear hears the story of the Night Guardian, who lives in the woods and makes sure all animals go to bed. But who tells the Night Guardian when it's bedtime? The second story is about the brave girl Zhara who seeks the forest's most delicious blackberries. In the third we meet Bo, the little man with the big overcoat, who finds it hard to sleep. Finally, Little Bear falls asleep, and there in bed beside her are her new storybook friends.

Subject Bears Fiction.
Bears Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Storytelling Fiction.
Storytelling Juvenile fiction.

Dewey 839.738

OCLC Number 1050745153
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Styx and stones / by Deborah McNemar.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>McNemar, Deborah, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>0908325002 paperback 9780908325009 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>474 pages ; 20 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;Pantheon is fighting a silent war. The enemy is building a cyborg army, striking only to vanish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>back into the shadows. Walter Bellinger knows that it's only a matter of time before they strike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>hard and Pantheon goes under for good. To keep his grandfather's legacy alive, he turns his</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>sights on Serena Wulf, a woman who may hold the answers he needs. Serena has lived her life in a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>bubble, pampered and protected, but longing to be free. In Walter, she sees a kindred spirit, a fellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>coder who understands her in a way no one ever has. But when her world falls apart around her, she</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>discovers that the man she had pinned her dreams on has been using her for information. Open war is</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>coming and if Pantheon falls, chaos will tear the world apart. Walter has to win back the trust he's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>broken or the future is going to go to hell. Fast&quot;--Back cover.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Science fiction lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>813.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCLC Number</td>
<td>975966432</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Turn the stones / by Barbara Phipps.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Phipps, Barbara, 1950- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>0908325150 paperback 9780908325153 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Christchurch, New Zealand : Bluewood Publishing Ltd, [2016] @2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>214 pages ; 21 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Domestic fiction. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>823.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCLC Number</td>
<td>979059014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  The big fat joke book / compiled by Geoff Young.
Author  Young, Geoff, author.
ISBN  198851651X
9781988516516 pbk.
                    ©2018
PHYSICAL DETAILS  360 pages ; 20 cm
                    Subject  Australian wit and humor.
                                 New Zealand wit and humor.
                    Dewey  808.882
OCLC NUMBER  1069760108

Title  The safe place / by Sue Mooar ; pictures by Clare Bowes.
Author  Mooar, Sue, author.
ISBN  9789823711171 paperback
PUBLISHING DETAILS  Honiara, Solomon Islands : Ministry of Education and Human Resources Development,
                    published with the assistance of the New Zealand Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade
                    through the Pacific Literacy and School Leadership Prrogramme, 2017.
                    ©2017
PHYSICAL DETAILS  12 pages : colour illustrations ; 42 cm
                    Language  With notes in English.
                    Summary  A small brown hen seeks out a safe place to lay her eggs. Story told entirely in pictures, with
                                teachers' notes at the end of the book.
                    Subject  Big books.
                                 Chickens Juvenile fiction.
                                 Readers (Primary)
                                 Stories without words.
                    Dewey  899.4

Title  The visitor / Antje Damm ; translated by Sally-Ann Spencer.
Author  Damm, Antje, author, illustrator.
ISBN  1776571886 hardcover
       1776571894 paperback
       9781776571888 hardcover
       9781776571895 paperback
                    ©2018
PHYSICAL DETAILS  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 26 cm
                    Language  Translated from the German.
                    Summary  "Elise is scared of everything - spiders, people, even trees. So she never goes out, night or
day. One day a strange thing flies in through the window and lands at her feel. And then there
comes a knock at her door. Elise has a visitor." --Back cover.
                    Subject  Fear Juvenile fiction.
                                 Friendship Juvenile fiction.
                                 Picture books for children.
                                 Strangers Juvenile fiction.
                    Dewey  833.92
OCLC NUMBER  1022782418
Title 'Wet to the skin' [again] : the 1857-66 journal of Dr Matthew Morris, early Canterbury shepherd, drover & doctor / transcribed and compiled by Mary Stapylton-Smith.

Author Morris, Matthew (Physician), author.

ISBN 9780473453305


Physical Details 312 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm

Subject Frontier and pioneer life New Zealand Canterbury.
Physicians New Zealand Canterbury Diaries.
Drovers New Zealand Canterbury Diaries.
Morris, Matthew (Physician) Diaries.
Pioneers New Zealand Canterbury Diaries.
Shepherds New Zealand Canterbury Diaries.

Dewey 993.8022092

---

Title ... and everywhere that Vera went... : a working holiday in New Zealand in the late nineteen-fifties / Mary Small.

Author Small, Mary, author.

ISBN 0646992600 (Trade Paper)
97806469921600 paperback

Publishing Details [Sylvania Heights]: [Mary Small], [2018] ©2018

Physical Details 229 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm

Subject New Zealand Description and travel.
Small, Mary Travel New Zealand.
Women travelers England.

Dewey 919.304

OCLC Number 1066227287
Title 100 years, 100 lives / a collaboration between Wairarapa Times-Age and Wairarapa Archive.
ISBN 9780473457242 paperback
©2018
Physical Details xi, 232 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 26 cm
Subject Masterton (N.Z.) History.
Soldiers New Zealand.
World War, 1914-1918 Personal narratives, New Zealand.
World War, 1914-1918 Prisoners and prisons.
Dewey 940.548193

Title Amberley House : the story of a North Canterbury icon / Andrew Mason ; text Andrew Mason and Grant Mangin.
Author Mason, Andrew (Horse breeder), author.
ISBN 9780473455088 hardback
Publishing Details Amberley, Hurunui District, New Zealand : Amberley House, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details 112 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject Amberley House (N.Z.) History.
Hurunui District (N.Z.) History.
Dewey 919.381

Title Aotea Great Barrier : land and people / concept and photography Chris Morton ; text Peter Malcouronne ; foreword Lady Pippa Blake.
Author Morton, Chris (Photographer), photographer.
ISBN 9780473439941 hardback
©2018
Physical Details 181 pages : colour illustrations ; 28 x 35 cm
Subject Great Barrier Island (N.Z.) Description and travel.
Great Barrier Island (N.Z.) Pictorial works.
Great Barrier Island (N.Z.) Social life and customs.
Dewey 919.932400222
Title  Bay of Plenty, New Zealand.
ISBN  9780473463137 paperback
  ©2018
Physical Details  32 pages : colour illustrations ; 15 x 21 cm
Subject  Bay of Plenty (N.Z. : Region) Pictorial works.
  Landscape photography New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region).
  Photobooks. lcgft
Dewey  919.34200222

Title  Blackball : our place revisited / Jane Wells.
Author  Wells, Jane, 1946- author.
ISBN  9780473457723 paperback
Physical Details  68 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 x 30 cm
Subject  Blackball (N.Z.) History.
  Blackball (N.Z.) Pictorial works.
  Blackball (N.Z.) Social life and customs Pictorial works.
  Blackball (N.Z.) Social life and customs.
Dewey  919.372

Title  Cook's cook : the cook who cooked for Captain Cook / Gavin Bishop.
Author  Bishop, Gavin, 1946- author, illustrator.
ISBN  1776572041 hardback
  9781776572045 hardback
  ©2018
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : color illustrations ; 25 x 30 cm
Summary  Cook's Cook follows the 1768 journey of James Cook's H.M.S. Endeavour with his ship's cook, the one-handed John Thompson, as story teller. Through real recipes from the ship's galley, events on board and the places the ship traveled on its way to the Pacific, the book tells multiple stories. Here are stories of social class, hierarchy and race; stories of explorers and the people of the land; the story of one of the world's most famous explorers told through a fresh new lens. This beautiful book is full of information drawn from extensive research alongside evocative illustrations, released to coincide with the 250th anniversary of the Endeavour's journey"--Publisher information.
Subject  Cook, James, 1728-1779 Travel Juvenile literature.
  Cooking on ships History Juvenile literature.
  Endeavour (Ship) Juvenile literature.
  Oceania Discovery and exploration Juvenile literature.
  Seafaring life History Juvenile literature.
  Thompson, John Juvenile literature.
  Voyages around the world History 18th century Juvenile literature.
Dewey  910.92
OCLC Number  1057020095
Title Cultural Resource Management Archaeology in New Zealand: a guide for students and practitioners / Simon H. Bickler, Phd.
Author Bickler, Simon H., author.
ISBN 9780473462758 paperback
Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand: Bickler Consultants, [2018]
Physical Details ix, 337 pages: illustrations (some colour); 25 cm
Subject Archaeologists New Zealand.
Archaeology and history New Zealand.
Dewey 930.109

Title Fairlie remembers: some long-term Fairlie residents share their memories of life in the township / this book has been compiled from oral history recordings made by Rosemary Moran and Glenn Innes in 2016.
Author Moran, Rosemary, 1945- compiler, interviewer.
Publishing Details [Fairlie]: [Fairlie 150 Years Group], [2018]
Physical Details 56 pages: colour illustrations; 28 cm
Subject Fairlie (N.Z.) Biography.
Fairlie (N.Z.) History Anecdotes.
Dewey 993.880922

Title Fallen soldiers from the memorials in the townships of Malvern, Springfield, Sheffield, Darfield, Glenroy, Hororata, Greendale, Kirwee: interviewed relatives & friends / collected and transcribed by Darfield Genealogy & Local History Group.
ISBN 9780473458911 paperback
Publishing Details [Canterbury]: Darfield Genealogy & Local History Group, [2018]
Physical Details 297 pages: illustrations; 30 cm
Subject Soldiers New Zealand Selwyn District Biography.
War memorials New Zealand Selwyn District.
World War, 1914-1918 Participation, New Zealand.
Dewey 940.4659385
| Title | From pewter to silver: from mythical kings to classless New Zealanders / by Mary Ingleby Clement (Molly Miller). |
| Author | Clement, Mary Ingleby, author. |
| ISBN | 9780473448080 |
| Physical Details | 212 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm |
| Summary | This is the story of Edward Ingleby Miller and Bernice Mabel Miller (nee Berry, later Stewart) and their children, their relatives and their ancestors. |
| Dewey | 929.20993 |

| Title | GenCom news. |
| ISSN | 2624-3431 |
| Publishing Details | Auckland : Genealogical Computing Group Special Interest Group of the New Zealand Society of Genealogists Inc. |
| Physical Details | 1 online resource |
| Frequency | Quarterly |
| Publication Numbering | Print began with no. 1 (July 1984)- |
| Subject | Genealogy Data processing Periodicals. New Zealand Genealogy Periodicals. |
| Dewey | 929.1 |

<p>| Title | Historic Hawke's Bay / Michael Fowler. |
| Author | Fowler, Michael, 1964- author. |
| ISBN | 9780473453190 paperback |
| Physical Details | 160 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 26 cm |
| Subject | Hawkes Bay (N.Z.) History |
| Dewey | 919.346 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Historic Wellington / photos: Lloyd Homer ; text: Geoff Mew.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Mew, G., author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 sheet : colour illustrations ; 21 x 50 cm folded to 21 x 10 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Historic buildings New Zealand Wellington Guidebooks.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wellington (N.Z.) Buildings, structures, etc. Guidebooks.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>919.3630438</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Journey to the past : a family history / Robin McColl.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>McColl, R. H. S., author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473454852 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780473454869 hardback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Point Howard] : [Robin McColl], [2018].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>ii, 132 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 25 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>McCall family.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>McColl, R. H. S. Family.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand Genealogy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>929.20993</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Labour, faith &amp; favour : the O'Connor-McPadden family : a family history / researched &amp; compiled by Mary Ellen O'Connor ; with assistance from the O'Connor clan.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>O'Connor, Mary Ellen, 1951- author, researcher.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473463489 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>xxii, 167 pages : colour illustrations ; 23 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>McPadden family.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand Genealogy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>O'Connor family.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>929.20993</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  M is for Mauao : learn the alphabet, discover the world / created by Tommy Kapai.
Author  Kapai, Tommy, 1955- author.
ISBN  9780473467180 paperback
Publishing Details  [Tauranga] : A2ZNZ, [2018]
Physical Details  31 pages : colour illustrations ; 17 x 24 cm
Summary  Join the author on a hikoi around Mauao learning lots of stuff and connecting kids to their turangawaewae - their place to stand.
Subject  Alphabet books Juvenile literature.
Alphabet rhymes.
Mauao (N.Z.) Pictorial works Juvenile literature.
Dewey  919.34210222

Title  The McMullan family in New Zealand : the 20th century story of Thomas McMullan and Beatrice Howe-Johns and their family / Randall McMullan.
Author  McMullan, Randall, author.
ISBN  9780473463090 paperback
9780473463106 PDF
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Piano Beach, 2018.
Physical Details  8 unnumbered pages, 44 pages : illustrations (some colour); 28 cm
Subject  Howe-Johns, Beatrice, 1875-1941 Family.
McMullan family.
McMullan, Thomas, 1871-1958 Family.
New Zealand Genealogy.
Dewey  929.20993

Title  Memories of the last 100 years : Frances Willetts (nee Lamplough) / Lorraine Brown.
Author  Brown, Lorraine A., author.
ISBN  9780473466374 paperback
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm
Subject  Centenarians New Zealand Biography.
Homemakers New Zealand Biography.
Willetts, Frances.
Women New Zealand Biography.
Dewey  920.720993
Title  Nana's memories : stories of a pioneer family of Waimamaku settlement, Hokianga, Northland / May Revell, the page family.

Author  Revell, May, author.

ISBN  9780473448431 paperback


Physical Details  ix, 254 pages : illustrations ; 24 cm


Dewey  993.1302082

---

Title  Navigators & naturalists : French exploration of New Zealand and the South Seas (1769-1824) / Michael Lee.

Author  Lee, Michael (Mike), author.

ISBN  1869539656 9781869539658 hardback

Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Bateman Books, 2018. ©2018

Physical Details  480 pages, 16 unnumbered pages of plates : illustrations (some colour) ; 25 cm


Summary  "Weaving together geography, natural philosophy and human history, this books tell - often in their own words - of the exploration of the great French naturalist-voyagers, their scientific hunger to discover new lands and document their people, plants, animals and minerals, their relationships with Māori and the desire of France to compete with the British in the Pacific"--Back cover.

Subject  Bougainville, Louis-Antoine de, comte, 1729-1811 Travel. Dufresne, Marion Travel. French New Zealand History. La Pérouse, Jean-François de Galaup, comte de, 1741-1788 Travel. New Zealand Discovery and exploration French. Oceania Discovery and exploration French. Surville, Jean François de, 1717-1770 Travel.

Dewey  919.3041

OCLC Number  1057618611
Title  North to South: hiking New Zealand's 3,000 kilometre Te Araroa trail / Stefan Fairweather.
Author  Fairweather, Stefan, author.
ISBN  9780473458515 paperback
Physical Details  296 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject  Hiking New Zealand Guidebooks.
New Zealand Guidebooks.
Te Araroa (N.Z. : Trail)
Trails New Zealand Guidebooks.
Dewey  919.304

Title  Official telephone directory. Manawatu.
Physical Details  volumes : illustrations ; 27 cm
Frequency  Semiannual
Publication Numbering  Ceased with May 1933?
Subject  Manawatu-Wanganui (N.Z.) Telephone directories.
Dewey  919.3560025

Title  Our kids: Waiwera South School, the heart of the community: 1989-2019 / editor: Helen Telford.
ISBN  9780473456849 paperback
Publishing Details  Clinton, [New Zealand] : Waiwera South School and District Reunion Committee, [2018]
Physical Details  97 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Elementary schools New Zealand Clutha District History.
Waiwera South (N.Z.) History.
Waiwera South School.
Dewey  993.93
Title  Sixteen days in Sikkim : things to do while walking downhill / by Antony B. Shadbolt.
Author  Shadbolt, Antony B., author.
ISBN  9780473445478 paperback
Publishing Details  Christchurch, New Zealand : Landscape Ecology New Zealand Ltd., 2018. ©2018
Physical Details  xii, 132 pages : colour illustrations ; 25 cm
Subject  India Description and travel.
          Shadbolt, Antony B. Travel India.
Dewey  915.4

Title  Tales from the trenches : stories of Buller men in World War One / by Norman Crawshaw.
Author  Crawshaw, Norman, 1941- author.
ISBN  0995103704 paperback
         9780995103702 paperback
Physical Details  116 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm
Summary  "This is the first of three books intended to chronicle the lives and deaths of Buller servicemen during the First World War"--Introduction.
Subject  Soldiers New Zealand Buller District Biography.
          Soldiers New Zealand Buller District History 20th century.
          World War, 1914-1918 Casualties New Zealand Buller District.
          World War, 1914-1918 New Zealand Buller District Biography.
Dewey  940.39373
OCLC Number  1078649711

Title  Telephone directory. Manawatu.
                   [Wellington] : Post & Telegraph Department, -[1995]
Physical Details  v. ; 25-28 cm.
Frequency  Annual.
Subject  Manawatu-Wanganui (N.Z.) Telephone directories Yellow pages.
          Manawatu-Wanganui (N.Z.) Telephone directories.
Dewey  919.3560025
OCLC Number  973631354
Title  Through the mill : the story of the men from the Kohukohu area who served in the First World War / Brian Jordan.
Author  Jordan, Brian, author.
ISBN  9780473448325 paperback
Publishing Details  (Wellington) : [Brian Jordan], 2018. ©2018
Physical Details  365 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 25 cm
Subject  Kohukohu (N.Z.) History.
           Soldiers New Zealand Kohukohu History 20th century.
           Soldiers New Zealand Kohukohu.
           World War, 1914-1918 Casualties New Zealand Kohukohu.
           World War, 1914-1918 New Zealand Kohukohu.
Dewey  940.39313

Title  Te Tiriti o Waitangi = The Treaty of Waitangi / authors Ross Calman and Mark Derby ;
       illustrator Toby Morris ; translator Piripi Walker.
Author  Calman, Ross, author.
Projected Publication Date  1906
Physical Details  pages cm
Language  Text in Māori and English.
Summary  "Dual-language, flip-book, graphic-novel-style non-fiction about about the Treaty of Waitangi"--Publisher information.
Subject  Graphic novels lcgft
           High interest-low vocabulary books.
           Kōrero nehe reo
           Kōrero pono mā te hunga taiohi reo
           Maori (New Zealand people) Government relations Comic books, strips, etc. Juvenile literature.
           New Zealand History Comic books, strips, etc. Juvenile literature.
           Pakiwaituhi reo
           Taipūwhenuatanga reo
           Te Ao Hurihuri reo
           Te Ao Hurihuri reo
           Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6) Comic books, strips, etc. Juvenile literature.
Dewey  993
Title  True tales of Te Kopuru / compiled by Christine Rope.
Author  Rope, Christine, compiler.
ISBN  9780473459970 paperback
Physical Details  240 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm
Subject  Te Kopuru (N.Z.) Biography Anecdotes.
Te Kopuru (N.Z.) History Anecdotes.
Te Kopuru (N.Z.) Social life and customs.
Dewey  993.18

Title  True tales of the Tutukaka Coast / compiled by Tutukaka Coast True Tales Committee.
ISBN  9780473461874 paperback
Publishing Details  [Whangarei] : [Donald Goodall], [2018]
Physical Details  286 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm
Subject  Northland (N.Z.) Anecdotes.
Northland (N.Z.) Biography.
Northland (N.Z.) History.
Dewey  919.316

Title  Wairarapa & Hawke's Bay lives.
Author  St. George, Ian author.
ISSN  2624-3113
Publishing Details  Wellington : [Ian St George] with the help of the Wairarapa Building Society Charitable Trust Board, 2018-
Physical Details  volumes : illustrations ; 21 cm
Frequency  Irregular
Publication Numbering  Began with no. 1.
Subject  Colonists New Zealand.
New Zealand History 19th century.
Dewey  900.93
Title Wanaka : lake, mountain, adventure / Neville Peat.

Author Peat, Neville, author.

ISBN 9781988531366 paperback


Physical Details 80 pages : illustrations (chiefly colour) ; 22 cm

Summary Neville Peat describes the scenic splendour of Wanaka and the myriad activities and attractions for visitors in this updated edition of a book that serves as both a guide to one of New Zealand's tourism hotspots, and as a souvenir. The book covers the history of the Wanaka area and its progress into a contemporary centre renowned for an exciting range of outdoor activities and regular events, including the internationally recognized Warbirds Over Wanaka air show. Further material offers a guide to local walking and cycling tracks, local flora and fauna, and Mt Aspiring National Park.

Audience Secondary National Library of New Zealand.

Subject Natural history New Zealand Wanaka.
Trails New Zealand Wanaka Guidebooks.
Walking New Zealand Wanaka Guidebooks.
Wanaka (N.Z.) Guidebooks.
Wanaka (N.Z.) History.

Dewey 919.39504

OCLC Number 1079838779

Title Western Bay women : celebrating 125 years of women's suffrage.

ISBN 9780473448400 paperback


Physical Details 94 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 27 cm


Summary Forty Tauranga women from various backgrounds are asked the same five questions: What single event has had the biggest impact on your life?; Whose advice do you always listen to?; What in your life do you feel most grateful for or brings you most joy?; What keeps you awake at night?; Do you think the future will be a better place than the present?

Subject Women New Zealand Tauranga District Anecdotes.
Women New Zealand Tauranga District.

Dewey 920.720993421
**Title**  
Te akonoanga kiritianga maro tai e te patai / tataia e Teura Tutai raua ko Maruata Arii Pureau ; toroia e Andrew Burdan.

**Author**  
Tutai, Teura, author.

**ISBN**  
9789829169181 paperback

**Publishing Details**  
©2018

**Physical Details**  
20 pages : colour illustrations ; 42 cm

**Summary**  
Describes the Cook Islands traditional welcoming ceremony.

**Subject**  
Cook Islands Social life and customs Juvenile literature.

**Dewey**  
919.623

---

**Title**  
The boy from Akaroa / Wendy Dunlop.

**Author**  
Dunlop, Wendy, author.

**ISBN**  
9780473455903 paperback  
9780473455910 hardback

**Publishing Details**  
[Christchurch] : [Wendy Dunlop], [2018].  
©2018

**Physical Details**  
56 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm

**Subject**  
Antarctica Discovery and exploration.  
Explorers New Zealand Biography.  
Imperial Trans-Antarctic Expedition (1914-1917)  
Sailors New Zealand Biography.  
Shackleton, Ernest Henry, Sir, 1874-1922.  
Worsley, Frank Arthur, 1872-1943.

**Dewey**  
919.8904

---

**Title**  
The legacy of the axe : the life & times of a pioneer family / by Joyce O'Callaghan nee Smith.

**Author**  
O'Callaghan, Joyce, author.

**ISBN**  
9780473461560 paperback  
9780473461577 hbk

**Publishing Details**  
[Palmerston North, N.Z.] : [Joyce O'Callaghan], [2018].  
©2018

**Physical Details**  
iv, 348 pages : illustrations ; 24 cm

**Subject**  
O'Callaghan, Joyce Family.  
O'Neill, Mary, 1858-1943 Family.  
Pioneers New Zealand Biography.  
Smith family.  
Smith, James, 1849-1923 Family.

**Dewey**  
929.20993
Title  A promising start : Dudley Sinclair and New Zealand’s first settlers / Hazel Holmes.
Author  Holmes, Hazel, 1952- author.
ISBN  0995100047 paperback  9780995100046 paperback
Physical Details  203 pages : illustrations ; 25 cm
Summary  "Dudley arrived as a member of the New Zealand Company on one of the first five ships bringing settlers to New Zealand. While other New Zealand Company men became immortalised in New Zealand history, Sinclair has been overlooked by historians. Holmes skilfully interweaves his story with the challenges endured by settlers during the early years of colonisation. As an entrepreneur, Dudley started the first brickmaking business in Wellington, a newspaper and steam mill in Auckland, was a shipowner and merchant, with copper mines on Waiheke and Kawau Islands, and was the first New Zealander to sail to China and Manila. Shortly before his death he had been challenged to a duel and horsewhipped. Someone was out to get him, he told the High Sheriff of Auckland. The next morning he was found dead with his throat cut. It was assumed he had committed suicide, but this could be the oldest cold case in New Zealand history"--Page 4 of cover.
Dewey  993.02092
OCLC Number  1080524401
Title  The sunset ceremony marking the end of the First World War centenary : 1930-2030

Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Visits and Ceremonial Office, Department of Internal Affairs?] [2018]

Physical Details  9 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 23 cm + bound-in booklet (21 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 16 cm)

Language  In English with some Māori.

Subject  Memorial service programs. lcgft
          World War, 1914-1918 Anniversaries, etc.
          World War, 1914-1918 New Zealand.

Dewey  940.393

Title  A traveller's history of New Zealand and the South Pacific islands / John H. Chambers ;
       series editor, Denis Judd ; Line drawing, John Hoste.

Author  Chambers, John H., 1939- author.

ISBN  156656042X
       9781566560429 paperback

Edition  Fully revised and updated.

                   ©2018

Physical Details  xii, 432 pages : illustrations, maps ; 20 cm.


Series  Traveller's history.

Summary  "A Traveller's history of New Zealand and the South Pacific Islands gives the curious tourist not only a modern-day portrait of New Zealand and the far flung islands, their political systems and economic diversity, but also looks at the early settling of this massive area, which covers about a fifth of the earth's surface. This book also has practical information for visitors, an Historical Gazetteer, and is illustrated with relevant maps plus a Chronology of Events."--Provided by publisher.

Subject  Islands Oceania History.
          Kōrero nehe. reo
          New Zealand History.
          Oceania History.
          Tāngata o Te Moana-nui-a-Kiwa. reo
          Tāngata whenua. reo

Dewey  995

OCLC Number  1080525487
Title  The ultimate sacrifice / by Norman Crawshaw.
Author  Crawshaw, Norman, 1941- author.
ISBN  0995103712 paperback
       9780995103719 paperback
Publishing Details  [Westport, New Zealand] : Norman Crawshaw, [2018]
       ©2018
Physical Details  103 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm
Summary  "This is the second of three books intended to chronicle the lives and deaths of Buller servicemen during the First World War"--Introduction.
Subject  Soldiers New Zealand Buller District Biography.
       Soldiers New Zealand Buller District History 20th century.
       World War, 1914-1918 Casualties New Zealand Buller District.
       World War, 1914-1918 New Zealand Buller District Biography.
Dewey  940.39373
OCLC Number  1078649357
Title  Admissions : tales of life, death & love in a hospital not far from here ... / Mira Harrison.
Author  Harrison, Mira, author.
ISBN  9780947493820 paperback
Publishing Details  Petone, Aotearoa, New Zealand : Steele Roberts Aotearoa, [2018] ©2018
Physical Details  135 pages ; 20 cm
Subject  Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  At home in the bay / Mary Logan.
Author  Logan, Mary, 1925-2016 author.
ISBN  9780473459529 paperback
Physical Details  40 pages : colour illustrations ; 18 x 25 cm
Contents  Haiku -- Island Bay Sunset -- Change of weather -- Tanka -- Island Bay -- Tapu Te Ranga -- Beatitude -- Winter - a villanelle -- Absence of angels -- Windy day - a sonnet -- Tangi at Island Bay -- In the bleak midwinter -- Haiku -- Haiku -- All right -- Spring -- At home in the Bay -- The garden -- Tendrils -- I belong here.
Subject  Island Bay (Wellington, N.Z.) Poetry.
New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ821.3

Title  Attention please! / by Melissa Burtenshaw.
Author  Burtenshaw, Melissa, author.
ISBN  9780473442330 paperback
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 17 x 21 cm
Summary  "A rhyming story about one child's struggles to pay attention at school. Instead of listing to her teacher, her imagination takes her on a magical journey to another land beyond the classroom. What will bring her attention back?"--Back cover.
Subject  Attention Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Imagination Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Stories in rhyme. lcgft
Dewey  NZ823.3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Aue! Aue! / tataia e Sereima Lumelume ; toroia e Phillip Paea ; uri reo Vaine Teokoitu.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Lumelume, Sereima, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9789829169105 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>8 pages : colour illustrations ; 42 cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Includes notes in Cook Island Maori: Puka tua tutu - akamaramanga ki te puapiti.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>A story, told entirely in pictures, about a reef heron hunting a fish.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Big books.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Birds Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rarotongan language Readers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stories without words.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>NZ823.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Bambi the blind alpaca / told by Jan Lummis ; illustrated by Jenny Cooper.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Lummis, Jan, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>pages cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;A story about a missing alpaca and his blind brother, Bambi, who suddenly had to fend for himself without his life-long companion and paddock-mate, Charisma, to lead him around. Bambi frets with only sheep for company, and refuses to eat. Can a new alpaca best friend be found?&quot;--Publisher information.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Animals Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Best friends Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Llamas Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Loneliness Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Picture books for children.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>NZ823.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title The Beacon project / Toby Fraser.

Author Fraser, Toby, -2014, author.

ISBN 9780473363536 paperback
9780473363543 Epub
9780473363550 Kindle
9780473363567 iBook


Physical Details 232 pages ; 24 cm

Summary "Nanotech entrepreneur Ryan Trishler and retired Soviet general Alexander Volkov come from very different worlds, yet both have survived the toughest of upbringings. And now each man understands something of the nature of military conflict: one using technology to avoid senseless deaths on the battlefield, the other profiting from wartime brutality wherever it happens. When Trishler’s company trials a lifesaving hi tech antennae vest at the Yuma military testing ground in the Arizona desert, Volkov and his associates intervene, causing the violent deaths of innocent bystanders and setting off a chain of increasingly lethal confrontations. As the action moves from the United States to New Zealand to Canada, the deadly manoeuvring pulls in other players: both men’s families, law enforcement officers, senior politicians"--Back cover.

Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

Dewey NZ823.3

Title Beautiful fragments / Vanessa Evetts.

Author Evetts, Vanessa, author.

ISBN 9780473452773 paperback
9780473452780 EPUB
9780473452803 kindle


Physical Details 380 pages ; 23 cm

Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

Dewey NZ823.3
Title Belvedere: the threadbare, bare-bottomed, ginger beer brewing, ginger bear! / written by Ginny Scahill; co-illustrated by Matt James & Jacqui Burke.

Author Scahill, Ginny, author.

ISBN 9780473424770 paperback

Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand: Tinker & Tiger, [2018]

Physical Details 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 30 cm

Summary "Belvedere the bear is no ordinary bear. He loves to sing and dance. He’s theatrical. He’s flamboyant! Every introduction is grand. Belvedere the bear is on the hunt for a brand-new name. He finally discovers his true name after realising all the things that have happened throughout his day"—Back cover.

Subject Bears Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Names Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Stories in rhyme. lcgft

Dewey NZ823.3

Title Beneath a starless sky / Debbie L. Taylor.

Author Taylor, Debbie L., author.

ISBN 9780473458225 paperback
9780473458232 ebook


Physical Details 275 pages ; 22 cm

Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

Dewey NZ823.3

Title Bess the brave war horse / author: Susan Brocker, illustrator: Raymond McGrath.

Author Brocker, Susan, 1961- author

ISBN 9781775435563 paperback

Projected Publication Date 1903

Physical Details pages cm

Summary "This story is based on the true experiences of a remarkable horse called Bess, one of 10,000 NZ horses sent overseas to battle in World War One. Tragically, at the end of the war the horses could not return to New Zealand due to quarantine laws and a shortage of ships. Luckily for Bess, her master battled to have her returned home. She was quarantined with three other horses in England before being shipped back to New Zealand where she continued a pleasant pastoral life after her confronting wartime experiences"—Publisher information.

Subject Animal fiction. lcgft
Bess (Horse) Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Picture books for children.
War horses Juvenile fiction.
World War, 1914-1918 New Zealand Juvenile fiction.

Dewey NZ823.2
Title: Beyond the Rimu Grove / Patricia Fenton.
Author: Fenton, Patricia, author.
ISBN: 9780473468965 paperback
Physical Details: pages ; cm
Summary: "Set in the late 1960s, Beyond the Rimu Grove is the story of a young girl taking up her first teaching assignment in a remote rural school" --Publisher information.
Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey: NZ823.3

Title: Black River: An Account of Christmas Preacher; A Slave Freed / by Myles Ojabo.
Author: Ojabo, Myles, author.
ISBN: 9780473411756 paperback
Physical Details: 275 pages ; 23 cm
Summary: "A battle between an ageless mermaid-queen and a resurrected ancestor arises over the life of an enslaved African. A slaveholder, amidst unreliable circumstances, adopt new Quaker doctrines and set this slave free. Should the African make Kentucky home? Should he nurture the ambition to levitate back to his village in Oli'doma? Black rivers are encountered in various places - in supernatural realms, in the heart of Africa and, in the meadow lands of America"--Back cover.
Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey: NZ823.3

Title: Blood Exposed / J. L. O'Rourke.
Author: O'Rourke, J. L., 1954- author.
ISBN: 9780473457327 softcover
9780473457334 EPUB
9780473457341 Kindle
Publishing Details: [Rangiora] : Millwheel Press Limited, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details: 137 pages ; 22 cm
Summary: "Riley's best friend, Anita, has convinced Riley and Severn to provide the technicals for a medieval re-enactment and fantasy convention run by the grandparent's of Anita's unborn baby, but they won't be paid because one of the committee has stolen the society's funds. Riley's attempts to find out who took the money are complicated when one of the committee is killed during the jousting tournament. Can Riley work out the committee's secrets and how will the real vampires cope with two steampunk goths who want to be bitten? Is a fantasy convention the one place they can show their true colours?"--Back cover.
Subject: Murder Fiction.
Theatrical companies Fiction.
Vampire fiction lcgft
Vampires Fiction.
Young adult fiction, New Zealand. local Nz
Young adult fiction.
Dewey: NZ823.3
Title: Brother betrayed / Jenny Wheeler.
Author: Wheeler, Jenny (Novelist), author.
ISBN: 9780473430078 paperback
9780473430085 EPUB
9780473430092 Kindle
©2018
Physical Details: 343 pages ; 22 cm
Summary: "A mysterious death. A missing partner. Can an opera singer and a businessman catch the culprit before he strikes again? New Zealand-born Pania Hayes has won the hearts of her Californian crowds. But after her husband’s untimely death, the opera singer realizes fame and fortune mean nothing without loved ones to share it with. So when her closest friend gets caught in a web of mysterious deaths and disappearances, she vows to find the real culprit and clear his name… even after he turns his back on her. Hong Kong-born John Russell prides himself on building his business empire from nothing. But after his beloved mentor’s death and business partner’s disappearance, he realizes the company is slipping out of his control. Within the ranks, tensions have turned deadly. And a shameful secret from his past threatens to unleash even more destruction. Without knowing who he can trust, he sets off alone to find his missing partner and piece together his broken legacy. United in their grief but unable to reach out, Pania and Sir John must learn to work together to solve the mystery before more blood is shed"--Back cover.
Subject: Detective and mystery fiction. lcgft
Historical fiction. lcgft
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey: NZ823.3

Title: Bullseye Bella : one girl : three darts : big trouble / James Guthrie.
Author: Guthrie, James (James T.), author
ISBN: 9781775435730 paperback
Projected Publication Date: 1903
Physical Details: pages cm
Summary: "Twelve-year-old Bella Kerr is a darts prodigy. And when she finds out that her little brother’s special schooling is at risk because of lack of money, Bella secretly enters a darts competition at the local pub. The ‘old boys’ network of darts players are not happy – none more than the gold-suited charmer, Frankie ‘Goldfinger’ Phillips – a five-time national champion, who will do anything to stop Bella qualifying for nationals"--Publisher information.
Subject: Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Darts (Game) Juvenile fiction.
Sexism Juvenile fiction.
Teenage girls Juvenile fiction.
Dewey: NZ823.3
Call me Evie / J.P. Pomare.

Meet Evie, a young woman held captive by a man named Jim in the isolated New Zealand beach town of Maketu. Jim says he's hiding Evie to protect her, that she did something terrible back home in Melbourne. In a house that creaks against the wind, Evie begins to piece together her fractured memories of the events that led her here. Jim says he's keeping her safe. Evie's not sure she can trust Jim, but can she trust her own memories?

The Carlswick affair / SL Beaumont.

When 18 year old student Stephanie Cooper investigates the mysterious circumstances surrounding her great aunt's death, she discovers a painting thought stolen by the Nazis and destroyed during WWII hanging in the home of the intriguing James Knox, guitarist with indie band, The Fury.
Title The Carlswick mythology / SL Beaumont.
ISBN 9780473454715
9780473458485 pbk.
©2018
Physical Details 246 pages ; 21 cm.
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Romance fiction. lcgft
Thrillers (Fiction). lcgft
Dewey NZ823.3

Title Caught you! / by Sereima Lumelume ; pictures by Phillip Paea.
Author Lumelume, Sereima, author.
ISBN 9789823711164 paperback
Edition [Wordless edition]
Publishing Details Honiara, Solomon Islands : Ministry of Education and Human Resources Development, with the assistance of the New Zealand Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade through the Pacific Literacy and School Leadership Programme, with the permission of the New Zealand Ministry of Education, 2017.
©2017
Physical Details 8 pages : colour illustrations ; 42 cm.
Subject Big books.
Birds Juvenile fiction.
Readers (Primary)
Stories without words.
Dewey NZ823.2
Title Chinatown girl: the diary of Silvey Chan, Auckland, 1942 / Eva Wong Ng.
Author Ng, Eva Wong, 1934- author.
ISBN 9781775435778 paperback
Edition [Updated edition].
Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand: Scholastic, 2019. ©2005
Physical Details 203 pages; illustrations; 20 cm.
Series My New Zealand story.
Summary *Set in 1942 in Auckland, New Zealand, in an area of the city known as Chinatown, where the descendants of the Chinese miners and market gardeners gathered together to maintain their culture and provide a sense of community. New Zealand is at war when Silvey starts her diary, but for Silvey this is just a backdrop to the main issues of her world - the closure of her school and the arrival of Chinese-American soldiers* -- Publisher information.
Dewey NZ823.2

Title Coasting along without drive: an essay on cryptotalk / F W Nielsen Wright.
Author Wright, F. W. Nielsen |q (Frank William Nielsen), 1933- author.
ISBN 9781869421809
Publishing Details Paekakariki, Aotearoa, New Zealand: Earl of Seaciff Art Workshop, 2018. ©2018
Physical Details 20 pages; illustrations; 15 cm.
Contents My great grandparents Wright -- Poem {3210} First day of summer, more like winter -- Poem {3211} Falling to pieces; as is plain -- Poem {3212} Shared with the universe at large -- Relation to Georgians -- Bibliographical information -- Luck of the Wrights -- Poem {3213} I at my best
Series ESAW mini series ; 32.
Subject New Zealand essays 21st century. local Nz New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Dewey NZ821.2
Title Dangerous / M.O. Chamberlain.
Author Chamberlain, M. O. (Mark O'Rourke), 1953- author.
ISBN 9780473397180
9780473397197 kindle
Publishing Details [Kaingaroa] : [SHIvillage Publications], [2018] ©2018
Physical Details i, 274 pages ; 22 cm
Summary "Based on a true story, Zac Sullivan, a violent offender, feared within maximum security prisons, finds a reason to change and gains an early release to the Far North, where his grandmother is dying and his grandfather is looking for a second chance. This is the story of a friendship between a man and his grandfather. It is a simple tale of the legacy of alcohol abuse across the generations and two men forming a bond that is ultimately tested by unexpected death. Set against the harsh world of the New Zealand prison system and the hardened cynicism and prejudice of a rural community tired of offending, Dangerous traces the emergence of something new. Chamberlain has created another page turner. He deals sensitively and refreshingly with the age old complexities of alcoholism and criminal offending, as well as the modern curse of cancer"--Back cover.
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey NZ823.3

Title Diminishing bonds / by Corrine Shroud.
Author Shroud, Corrine, author.
ISBN 9781927220955
Physical Details 205 pages ; 21 cm
Summary Three sibling deities banished from their family pantheon, entombed in flesh and in blood. The Blighted Ones, betrayers and betrayed. For eons they've bided their time, etched their way through history ... and waited. Till now.
Subject Fantasy fiction lcgft
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey NZ823.3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Double jeopardy / Jenny Wheeler.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Wheeler, Jenny (Novelist), author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473448189 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780473448196 EPUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780473448202 Kindle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780473448219 Apple books</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>335 pages ; 22 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;He's haunted by war. She's searching for her twin. When a mysterious murder brings them together, can solving the case heal their broken hearts? California, 1868. Isabella Wilmington's dream of taking center stage feels empty without her long-lost twin brother cheering her on. When a bullet cuts through the crowd, she's convinced the murderous act is a warning shot against her search for her missing sibling. Determined to crack the case, she tags along with a rugged ex-soldier who'd rather keep her out of harm's way than put her on the frontlines of a dangerous investigation. Union vet Sebastian Russell longs to put the bloody memories of war far behind him. But his plan to mend his heart in sunny California goes up in gun smoke when his employer tasks him with solving a murder and guarding his feisty daughter from a second strike. Along the trail of clues, his feelings for the young actress grow stronger the closer they come to untangling the twisted truth within the shadow of dark memories. Before the next victim falls, can Isabella and Sebastian solve the mystery of their painful pasts or will the next bullet shatter their chance at a new future?&quot;--Back cover.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Detective and mystery fiction. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Historical fiction. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>NZ823.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Emily and the honeybees / written &amp; illustrated by Catherine Jane de Klerk.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>De Klerk, Catherine Jane, 1974- author, illustrator.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473454425 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780473454432 hardback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>19 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;One morning, Emily decides to make breakfast by herself. But suddenly the honey becomes too tricky and sticky, and it soon goes everywhere apart from on her piece of bread! Emily is now curious about where honey comes from and asks her mum to help her&quot;--Back cover. Includes fun facts about honeybees.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Bees Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Girls Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Picture books for children.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>NZ823.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Family of strangers / Haylee Darling.

Darling, Haylee, author.

9780473464622


©2018

ix, 323 pages ; 22 cm

"Emma Watson is happy and loved for the first time in her life, planning a future despite her painful past. After a meeting with her lawyer, she discovers the past isn’t done with her yet. New revelations find her on a mission around the world in search of a stolen, forgotten family. Now the tragic events of the past will determine the outcome of all their futures… With time running out, Emma must find her lost siblings, while up against an unknown enemy who will do anything to keep the family secrets buried"--Back cover.

New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

NZ823.3

Furthersouth / Lindsay Pope.

Pope, Lindsay, 1949- author.

9780473457228 paperback


©2018

ix, 72 pages : map ; 19 cm


"This work is informed by the human history of New Zealand's sub-Antarctic Islands"--Inside front cover.

New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz

Subantarctic Islands (N.Z.) Poetry.

NZ821.3
Title  Fury's ghost / Sue Perkins.
Author  Perkins, Sue, 1949- author.
ISBN  9780473462079 paperback
                  ©2018
Physical Details  150 pages ; 20 cm.
Summary  "Fury's family leave the city for a six month visit to rural New Zealand. They stay in an old
          house belonging to her mother's family, but who is the ghostly figure in a hidden attic room and
          why is Fury the only one who can see her? She learns the ghost is the spirit of the original
          owner who has been trapped in the room for one hundred years. Fury promises to help the
          spirit lady to end her earthly existence. Problems arise when Fury delves into the past to find
          the answers she needs"--Back cover.
Subject  Fantasy fiction. lcgft
          Ghost stories.
          Young adult fiction, New Zealand. local Nz
          Young adult fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Fury's island / Sue Perkins.
Author  Perkins, Sue, 1949- author.
ISBN  9780473462086 paperback
                  ©2018
Physical Details  143 pages ; 20 cm.
Summary  "On holiday in Nelson, New Zealand, Fury meets Eion who offers to teach her to paddle board.
          Immediately attracted to him, she agrees. After basic instruction, he takes her out to Skull
          Island, a creepy looking rock some distance from the beach. No one has ever discovered a
          way up to the caves which look like eyes, but Fury finds a secret entrance and convinces Eion
          they should investigate. Their excitement rises as they discover tunnels and caves hidden
          beneath the ground, but neither is prepared for the arrival of ghostly pirates bringing their
          treasure chests to bury in one of the underground caves"--Back cover.
Subject  Fantasy fiction. lcgft
          Ghost stories.
          Young adult fiction, New Zealand. local Nz
          Young adult fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Publishing Details</th>
<th>Physical Details</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Dewey</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gassy Goosey and the giraffe</td>
<td>Geoffrey, Neil, author.</td>
<td>9780473450670 paperback</td>
<td>[Auckland] : Gassy Goosey Publications, 2018. ©2018</td>
<td>1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 22 cm.</td>
<td>&quot;Gassy Goosey is a fine little goose, except for one small problem – he has gas. Goosey loves cabbage, and because of this, he is always farting. As bad as his farts are, Goosey calls upon this unusual secret weapon to help his friends when they are in need. Join Gassy Goosey and friends for a hilarious adventure&quot;--Back cover.</td>
<td>NZ823.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  The Green Fairy / by Alejandro Davila ; illustrations by Vittorio Suhendro ; produced by Conical Studios.
Author  Davila, Alejandro (author) author.
ISBN  9780473437497 paperback
Physical Details  24 pages : colour illustrations ; 20 x 28 cm
Summary  "Have you ever wondered why traffic lights glow? Join the Green Fairy on her adventure to find a home in the city"--Back cover.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz Fairies Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Traffic signs and signals Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Hey you, pretty face / Linda Coles.
Author  Coles, Linda, author.
ISBN  9780473459307 paperback
Physical Details  323 pages ; 23 cm
Subject  Detective and mystery fiction. lcgft New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Holiday by bicycle / written by Lilly Johansen ; illustrated by Talula Hodder.
Author  Johansen, Lilly, author.
ISBN  9780473466954 paperback
Publishing Details  [Otaki] : [Solveig Elisabeth Mikkelsen], [2018] ©2018
Physical Details  19 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary  Sam, Ben and Mum have a amazing Christmas holiday trip on bicycles.
Subject  Bicycle touring Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz Holidays Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title  How art! / Des O'Brien.
Author  O'Brien, Des, author.
ISBN  9780473446512 paperback
Physical Details  108 pages : illustrations ; 18 x 25 cm
Contents  Frida -- Train trip from Dunedin to Gore -- Easter reflection -- Cricket as it was 50 years ago -- Fruit shop -- As it was growing up in a fruit shop -- About 1965, sick, angry, disillusioned -- Feeling good -- Enjoying the way Tom and Katie treat the dogs -- Kit wants the rams shifted from her orchard -- I'm a cheerful bugger on the whole -- Walking to the house to ring his brothers -- Two soldiers -- Chanel -- For three weeks it snowed -- Pip -- When one gets told -- Love -- Vasectomy poem -- Worm power -- St. John of the cross -- Joyce -- Letter to the county mayor -- Afternoon with Stan McCabe -- I wonder if I will go to heaven -- We talk about but not with words -- Bede came today -- The weather, elements and birth with words -- The farm -- Harvest time -- Hospital visit -- Return to Australia -- Wanaka -- OK -- Darcie Mae -- The cat -- Kingston flyer -- Anzac day -- A lone pine tree -- St Edmond's South Dunedin -- I believe in God -- As we were -- Quarry spot -- Ardbeg 10 -- Freedom camping -- Call for all seasons -- Moccasins -- Visit to England -- Red and green at peace -- In retirement perhaps -- Dan and Kath buy a shop -- Two yards from the back of the shop -- It's noxious don't you know -- Waiting for the dust to clear -- Words -- This is my body -- How'd ya be -- Re-birth -- Lylla -- Naming the tribe -- Where is my grandfather? -- Conrad Egan, Daniel O'Brien. Rest in peace -- Rita is five -- Spring, so redbill builds a nest -- Beer -- Welcome Sally Bride -- Snow -- A Riverton rush -- In the forties and fifties -- Testing ripe the grain -- Gumboots -- Ancient wonder -- Bull dust -- I know I know -- Blackmore Bush June 2011 -- Wool beautiful wool -- The test match -- Meditation -- Cat demand -- 2nd year poli -- Welcome rock trails -- Living onwards.
Subject  Alzheimer's disease Patients Poetry.
Dewey  NZ821.3

Title  I am not a llama / written by Catherine Rietveld ; illustrated by Sarah Naberhaus.
Author  Rietveld, Catherine, author.
ISBN  9780473459048 paperback
Publishing Details  [Christchurch] : [Catherine Rietveld], [2018].
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 24 cm
Summary  Minstrel, the Alpaca tells the differences between llamas and alpacas.
Subject  Alpacas Juvenile fiction.
          Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
          Llamas Juvenile fiction.
          Picture books for children.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title: Ice road trucker / Jack Ross.
Author: Ross, Jack, 1962- author.
Publishing Details: [Auckland?] : Daniel Fyles, [2015]
Physical Details: 1 sheet ; 36 x 27 cm
Subject: Broadside poems. rbgenr
   Handmade papers (Paper) rbpap
   Letterpress printing New Zealand Auckland 21st century Specimens.
   Mould-made papers (Paper) rbpap
   New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
   Poems. rbgenr
Dewey: NZ821.2
OCLC Number: 1040977609

Title: Jamie's holiday / Jamie Chamberlain with E.M.Godfrey-Dagg.
Author: Chamberlain, Jamie, author.
ISBN: 9780473439705 paperback
Publishing Details: [Kaingaroa] : [Shihvillage Publications], [2018]
   ©2018
Physical Details: 53 pages : colour illuatrations ; 22 cm
Summary: "Story of Jamie Chamberlain's first holiday with her grandparents in the Far North of New Zealand"--Back cover.
Subject: Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
   Grandparent and child Juvenile fiction.
   Holidays Juvenile fiction.
Dewey: NZ823.3

Title: Just like Kiwicorn / Kat Merewether.
Author: Merewether, Katherine Q. |q (Katherine Quin), |d 1982- |e author, |e artist.
Physical Details: 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 10 cm
Summary: Describes the unique qualities of Kiwicorn: polite, strong, gentle, rebellious, confident, and more; ending with "I am wonderfully me!"
Subject: Children's stories, New Zealand. |2 local |5 Nz
   Individuality |v Juvenile fiction.
   Kiwis |v Juvenile fiction.
   Personality |v Juvenile fiction.
   Picture books for children.
Dewey: NZ823.3
Title  Kay Beverley's problem / written by 'Mumma Tom' ; illustrations by W.J. Ramsden.
Author  Mumma Tom, author.
ISBN  9780473466886 paperback
©2018
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 x 24 cm
Summary  "Billy John works at the local refuge station, where he finds loads of 'hidden treasures' to bring home. His wife Kay Beverley disagrees, "It's just trash Billy John."--Back cover.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
          Junk trade Juvenile fiction.
          Picture books for children.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Keeping a grip / Kevin Ireland.
Author  Ireland, Kevin, 1933- author.
Publishing Details  Wellington, Aotearoa, New Zealand : Steele Roberts Aotearoa, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  77 pages ; 21 cm
Contents  Morning reports: No poems today -- Nets -- A brief third memoir -- Windows and rooms -- Man I sometimes met -- A civic fantasy -- Lamb stew with bonus -- The shortest day -- Exposing the mindbenders -- How to fix the weather -- From the treasury of maxims -- A bird on a breeze -- Alignments of the stars -- Music on the radio -- Time on the waters -- The management of fun -- Advising the young -- Dinner last night -- The morning news -- Midday bulletins -- News at midnight.
Subject  New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ821.2

Title  Kitty / Deborah Challinor ; read by Louise Crawford.
Author  Challinor, Deborah, author.
ISBN  9781460791080 library edition
©2019.
Physical Details  11 audio discs (CD) (12 hr., 51 min.) : digital, stereo ; 12 cm ; in container.
Summary  "When 18-year-old Kitty Carlisle's father dies in 1838, her suddenly impoverished mother hopes her beautiful daughter might at least find a good husband. But then Kitty is compromised by an unscrupulous adventurer, and she is banished in disgrace to the colonies. In the infamous whaling port of Kororareka, known as the Hell-Hole of the Pacific, Kitty falls in love with Rian Farrell, a mysterious sea captain with secrets of his own. Shocking events force her to flee the Bay of Islands for Sydney, but her independent heart leads her into a web of illicit sexual liaison, betrayal and death--Container.
Subject  Audiobooks lcgft
          Historical fiction. lcgft
          Interpersonal relations Fiction.
          Islands, Bay of (N.Z.) History Fiction.
          Man-woman relationships Fiction.
          New South Wales History 19th century Fiction.
          New Zealand History 19th century Fiction.
          New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
          Sydney (N.S.W.) History Fiction.
Title  Koolio, the problem pony / Kelly Wilson.
Author  Wilson, Kelly, 1989- author.
ISBN  9780143772262 paperback
       9780143772279 ebook
                  ©2019
Physical Details  167 pages : illustrations ; 20 cm.
Summary  "With Cameo sold to upgrade their family horse truck, 11-year-old Kelly has to find a new pony
for just a fraction of the cost. Her troubled search ends when she meets Koolio. She is
convinced the gorgeous grey is a champion in the making But Koolio also comes with some
big problems. Within weeks poor Kelly battered and bruised and ready to give up on him. That
is, until her big sister Vicki comes up with a plan that could change everything. Will Koolio get
past his bad behaviour to become the winner Kelly and her sisters believe he can be?"--Publisher information.
Subject  Animal fiction. lcgft
          Animals Juvenile fiction.
          Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
          Horsemanship Juvenile fiction.
          Ponies Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Kuwi's rowdy crowd / Kat Merewether.
Author  Merewether, Katherine Q. (Katherine Quin), 1982- author.
ISBN  0994136455
       9780994136459 Paperback
                  ©2018
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) ; colour illustrations ; 24 cm
Summary  "Kuwi the Kiwi attempts to find a moment of peace and quiet in the chaos of parenthood, but
everywhere she turns the volume just gets louder. Tap-dancing tomtits, Karate-kicking kokako
and other noisy native friends join in the rowdy fun, until Kuwi can't take any
more..."--Publisher information.
Subject  Birds Infancy Juvenile fiction.
          Birds New Zealand Juvenile fiction.
          Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
          Kiwis Juvenile fiction.
          Noise Juvenile fiction.
          Picture books for children.
          Quietude Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3
OCLC Number  1057609792
Title  Last seen leaving / Catherine Lea.
Author  Lea, Catherine, 1956- author.
ISBN  9780473449773 pbk
©2018
Physical Details  304 pages ; 23 cm
Summary  "Syd Shaeffer used to be a lot of things: she used to be ambitious and fearless, a stellar New York District Attorney, and fiancée to dashing love of her life, Frank Spinelli. A viral eye infection changed all that. Now she's blind and runs a failing law practice out in the burbs. But when Frank goes missing in New Zealand and the ransom note tells his mother not to call the police, Syd just may be the only one who can find him. Is Syd just driven by honor? Or is she trying to prove that she's still good enough? And when the first dead body turns up, can a blind woman see what everyone else has overlooked? Or will she be next on the killer's list?" -- Back cover.
Subject  Detective and mystery fiction. lcgft
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Thrillers (Fiction). lcgft
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Last things / Peter Dornauf.
Author  Dornauf, Peter, author.
ISBN  9780473446963 paperback
Physical Details  146 pages ; 18 cm
Summary  "In October, 1962, the world held its breath for a fortnight as the Russians and Americans faced off over Cuba. What became known as the "Cuban Crisis" forms the political backdrop to the novel against which both fictional a historical figures act out their various parts. World drama and personal dramas intermingle in the narrative while aspects of the commercial, musical, literary, cinematic and philosophical culture from the period, interject" -- Back cover.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ823.2
Title  Lily gets her wings / author: Elizabeth Pulford ; illustrator: Aki Fukuoka.
Author  Pulford, Elizabeth, 1943- author.
ISBN  9781775435914 paperback
Projected Publication Date  1905
Physical Details  pages cm
Summary  "Lily is the littlest angel at Amelia's Angel Academy, and it is time for her to sit a test to qualify for her wings and a proper place at the academy. However, there is only one place available, and two angels are vying for it. When everything keeps going wrong for Lily, she begins to wonder if the other angel might be sabotaging her."--Publisher information.
Subject  Angels Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Competition (Psychology) Juvenile fiction.
Schools Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.2

Title  Long hair If you dare! / written by Ginny Scahill ; illustrated by Hannah Sames.
Author  Scahill, Ginny, author.
ISBN  9780473395421 paperback
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Tinker & Tiger, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 22 cm
Summary  "Just in case you're not aware, it's cool for boys to have a long hair! This is a true story about Gio, a little boy with long hair"--Back cover.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Long hair Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Stories in rhyme. lcgft
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Lost and somewhere else / Jenny Bornholdt.
Author  Bornholdt, Jenny, 1960- author.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Fernbank Studio, [2016]
Physical Details  1 sheet ; 28 x 20 cm
Subject  Broadside poems. rbgenr
Letterpress printing New Zealand Christchurch 21st century Specimens.
New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Poems. rbgenr
Dewey  NZ821.2
OCLC Number  1040956446

National Library of New Zealand  184  Te Puna Matauranga o Aotearoa
Title Miss Calendula saves the day / written by Lynn Kirkland; illustrated by Craig Kirkland.

Author Kirkland, Lynn, 1951- author.

ISBN 9780473460860 paperback


Physical Details 24 pages: colour illustrations; 15 x 21 cm.

Summary "Miss Calendula is Little Miss Fix It. She is happiest when she is helping and teaching children how this wonderful herb can be used"—Back cover.

Subject Calendula officinalis Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Fairies Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.

Dewey NZ823.3

Title Mutzig the clown cat / Peter Wells.

Author Wells, Peter, 1950- author, illustrator.

ISBN 9780995110762 paperback


Physical Details 42 unnumbered leaves: illustrations; 15 cm

Summary "Originally published as a handmade limited edition of 30"—Colophon.

Subject Feral cats Fiction.
Human-animal relationships Fiction.
New Zealand fiction 20th century. local Nz
Wells, Peter, 1950-

Dewey NZ823.2

Title Now when it rains : a writer's memoir / Jeffrey Paparoa Holman.

Author Holman, Jeffrey Paparoa, 1947- author.

ISBN 9780947493776 paperback

Publishing Details Petone, Aotearoa New Zealand: Steele Roberts Aotearoa, [2018]

Physical Details 286 pages: illustrations (some colour); 24 cm

Subject Holman, Jeffrey Paparoa, 1947-
Holman, Jeffrey Paparoa, 1947- Childhood and youth.
Poets, New Zealand 20th century Biography.

Dewey NZ821.2
Title Oink / David Elliot.
Author Elliot, David, 1952- author, illustrator.
ISBN 1776572149 hardback
9781776572144 hardback
Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand : Gecko Press, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 19 x 25 cm
Summary Pig has been looking forward to a lovely peaceful bath all day. In come Sheep, Cow and Horse - they are very noisy! What can Pig do to make them go away?
Subject Animal fiction. lcgft
Animals Juvenile fiction.
Baths Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Picture books for children.
Swine Juvenile fiction.
Dewey NZ823.3
OCLC Number 1060127170

Title Out for blood / J. L. O'Rourke.
Author O'Rourke, J. L., 1954- author.
ISBN 9780473439897 softcover
9780473439903 EPUB
9780473439910 Kindle
©2018
Physical Details 131 pages ; 22 cm
Summary "The body on New Brighton beach has made headline news, the Reverend and Aiden are keeping secrets from Severn, and Riley believes someone is following her. When a video of Aiden flying goes viral, religious panic puts the vampires' identify and secrets under threat. As they try to solve the mystery of the body, Riley and Severn discover connections with the past and take their human and vampire relationships to new levels, but can they find a solution to present events before the Guild is exposed?"--Back cover.
Audience Secondary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject Murder Fiction.
Theatrical companies Fiction.
Vampire fiction lcgft
Vampires Fiction.
Young adult fiction, New Zealand. local Nz
Young adult fiction.
Dewey NZ823.3
Title: Pearly gates: a novel
Author: Owen Marshall, 1941- author.
ISBN: 0143773151
         9780143773153 paperback
         9780143773160 Ebook
                   ©2019
Publishing Source: Penguin Random House New Zealand
Physical Details: 281 pages ; 24 cm
Summary: "This ... novel both skewers and celebrates small-town New Zealand. Pat `Pearly' Gates has achieved a lot in his life and evinces considerable satisfaction in his achievements. He has a reputation as a former Otago rugby player and believes he would have been an All Black but for sporting injuries. He runs a successful real-estate agency in a provincial South Island town, of which he is the second-term mayor. Popular, happily married, well established, he cuts an impressive figure, especially in his own eyes. But will his pride and complacency come before a fall?"--Publisher information.
Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey: NZ823.2
OCLC Number: 1078655879

Title: Pet day
Author: Paula Stone, Kathryn Harper.
ISBN: 9780473412449 paperback
                   ©2017
Physical Details: 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 cm.
Summary: Sam loses his bark and a boy loses his pet, guess who comes to rescue!
Subject: Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
         Pet shows Juvenile fiction.
         Pets Juvenile fiction.
         Picture books for children.
Dewey: NZ823.3
Title  Portrait of the artist's wife / Barbara Anderson.
Author  Anderson, Barbara, 1926-2013, author.
ISBN  9781776562121 paperback
Physical Details  346 pages ; 21 cm
Series  VUP classics
Summary  "New Zealand in the 1950s is a place where men do the work and women have the babies. While Sarah Tandy is determined to nurture her talent as a painter and keep her marriage intact, her husband, celebrated novelist Jack Macalister, is equally determined to remain the cheerfully philandering and selfish man that he is"--Back cover.
Subject  Artist couples Fiction.
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local. Nz
Dewey  NZ823.2

Title  Rebellion / Aaron Hodges.
Author  Hodges, Aaron D., 1989- author.
ISBN  9780994147561 paperback
9780995105607 paperback
Publishing Details  [Whakatane] : [Aaron Hodges], [2018]. ©2017
Physical Details  iii, 265 pages ; 20 cm
Summary  "There is no evolution without sacrifice. The weak must be eliminated, for the strong to rise. Devastated by Chris's death, Liz has taken to the streets of San Francisco in a one-woman war against the government. With nothing left to lose, she'll do whatever it takes to have her revenge. But even a genetically-engineered girl with wings has her limits, and Liz is up against an army. It's only a matter of time before her recklessness demands a reckoning. The question is – who will pay the price? Meanwhile, the scourge of the Chead, once a trickle, has become a deluge. Led by the ancient Talisa, hordes of the superhuman creatures are sweeping across the countryside, decimating towns and reaping bloody slaughter. Only the young are spared – so they might become Chead themselves. With refugees flooding the cities of the Western Allied States, the tyrannical government might just be humanity's last hope..."--Back cover.
Subject  Dystopian fiction. lcgft
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Science fiction lcgft
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title  Ru's Thursday adventure / Claire Daly.
Author  Daly, Claire (author), author.
ISBN  9780473448691 paperback
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Claire Daly], 2018.
©2018
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary  "Ru is curious rooster always looking for a new adventure. Sometime it means he needs to be a bit brave and believe in himself. What will his Thursday adventure be?"--Back cover.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
         Hats Juvenile fiction.
         Picture books for children.
         Roosters Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Silver & bone / Claudia Cain.
Author  Cain, Claudia, author.
ISBN  9780473460754 paperback
        9780473460761 ebook
©2016
Physical Details  402 pages ; 20 cm
Summary  "Jennifer Jones is trying to be a better person. It's not easy. She has a lot to make up for, considering that she's an immortal blood-sucker with a history of serial killing. But at least she probably can't get worse. And for the last seventy years, things have been going well. She's got a job, friends she cares about, a steady relationship, and she hasn't killed a single human. But something dark is on the horizon. A body appears in an alley, bringing up unsettling memories. A Necromancer warns of an approaching menace, and as more and more bodies begin to appear, repeating a very familiar pattern, Jennifer finds herself being framed for murder. Someone is out for revenge, and they're willing to kill to get it. You might be able to ignore your past, but you can't outrun it, and Jennifer's has just caught up to her"--Back cover.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
         Thrillers (Fiction). lcgft
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title  Sir Thyme slays the germs / written by Lynn Kirkland ; illustrated by Craig Kirkland.
Author  Kirkland, Lynn, 1951- author.
ISBN  9780473461669 paperback
©2018
Physical Details  24 pages : colour illustrations ; 15 x 21 cm.
Summary  "Sir Thyme slays the germs to keep you fighting fit. Learn how the herb with the tiniest leaves can really pack a punch"--Back cover.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Fairies Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Thymes Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Spirit stealer : ghosts in the library / Sue Perkins.
Author  Perkins, Sue, 1949- author.
ISBN  9780473462093 paperback
©2016
Physical Details  190 pages ; 20 cm
Summary  "In 1908, Fader, a street urchin, takes shelter in the newly opened library to escape the cold winter. Months pass and the book characters emerge as playful phantoms in the nighttime library – all except for the green Spirit Stealer. This evil phantom steals the spirits of children who are accidentally locked in the library at night. Fader has to dodge the Spirit Stealer or his spirit will be taken. A century later, Tyler is trapped by accident and tries to help a wraith called Amelia who still has half her spirit. Will they succeed in getting rid of the Spirit Stealer? If they do what will happen to the girl with half a spirit?"--Back cover.
Subject  Fantasy fiction. lcgft
Ghost stories.
Young adult fiction, New Zealand. local Nz
Young adult fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title  Surf tails / by R.S. Moore.
Author  Moore, R. S. (Rebecca Sofia), 1987- author.
ISBN  9780473456078 paperback
Publishing Details  [Whangarei] : [Rebecca Moore], [ 2018]
©2018
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 22 cm
Summary  "Join Vern and his friends as they embark on a day of thrills and spills in the wild waves of Honoaloup-da-loup Bay"--Back cover.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Picture books for children.
Stories in rhyme. lcgft
Surfing Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Symphony of gold / written by Barbara Beatty.
Author  Beatty, Barbara, 1935- author.
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : Barbara Beatty, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  30 pages ; 21 cm
Contents  Pigeon coos -- Night sky -- Another day -- Silver the blossom -- Deep the midnight hour -- Monday morning -- Darkling dawn -- Monastery garden -- Sea meets sky -- Summer morning -- Singing birds -- On awakening -- Sense and reason -- Morning star -- The nearest field -- The flowery paths -- Sun rises -- Sunlight drowned -- The surging sea -- Summer -- A ribbon of light -- Summer's love -- A Christmas song -- On waking -- Fresh sunlight -- Silver dawn -- A snow white dove -- Starlight moonlight -- Thursday morning -- Cornwall train -- Impossible dream -- Violets in the rain -- Sunday morning -- A Saturday evening -- By the light of the morning so soft -- The Alps of night -- Joy in the morning -- Message of love -- A morning prayer -- The boy in Galilee -- Mother's day -- Indian love song -- A walk by the sea -- Babes in the wood -- Invitation to the dance -- The sea -- Sunrise -- A Cornish town -- Mary at the well -- Shower of stars -- Daffodil day -- The path -- Childhood days -- My eternal friend -- The running tide -- He intervenes -- The mended drawer -- The Aegean Sea -- Bob's funeral -- Broken love -- Earth sinks to eternal silence -- Margaret -- The sun is high -- Peace is in the cool sweet air -- Swiftly surges the sea -- A prayer -- Even song of life -- The skies a moony blue -- To Julie with thanks -- The mountains of morn.
Subject  New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ821.2
Title: Tales from the treehouse : a selection of stories and poems from Write on Kawerau / edited by Wendy Montrose and Justine McLeary.


©2018

Physical Details: 132 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm


Subject: New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz

Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz

Dewey: NZ820.8003

---

Title: Te Aroha conversations in the garden / writers and artists of Te Aroha ; editor, Sue Emms.

ISBN: 9780473460631 paperback


Physical Details: vi, 112 pages, 12 unnumbered pages : colour illustrations ; 20 cm


Subject: Gardens in literature New Zealand Te Aroha.
Title  Ted the Tui / by Robert J. Glover.
Author  Glover, Robert J., author.
ISBN  9780473460686 paperback
Publishing Details  [Otorohanga] : [Robert Glover], [2018] ©2018
Physical Details  31 pages : illustrations ; 25 cm
Summary  "Ted, well Edward actually, came to the garden every year to eat the nectar from the plants and trees. This year Ted noticed all was not well among the other birds. Find out how Ted restores harmony to his favourite place, the garden"--Back cover
Subject  Birds Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Nest building Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Terrance the Tortoise / by Robert J. Glover.
Author  Glover, Robert J., author.
ISBN  9780473460679 paperback
Publishing Details  [Otorohanga] : [Robert Glover], [2018] ©2018
Physical Details  27 pages : illustrations ; 25 cm
Summary  "Terrance, his friends call him Terry, was found one day on the side of the road, a busy state highway. Anyway, Terry's life was about to change. Flip the pages to see how!"--Back cover.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Testudinidae Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title  Ticket to write : the indigo one / R. M. S.
Author  R. M. S., author.
ISBN  9780473462109 paperback
        9780473462116 Kindle
Publishing Details  [Hamilton, New Zealand] : [R. M. S.], [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  iv, 86 pages ; 23 cm
Contents  Contents: the self-referring loop -- Introduction -- Losing my touch -- Nah, I'm going back for my masters -- Along for the ride -- Zone -- Earworm (or, seagulls) -- Writer's block -- Dreams are free -- Keeping up apparitions -- Missed opportunity -- Complex -- This tiger is tame; its brother is not -- Exit summer, stage left, slowly -- Before the sun rises -- Like -- Welcome to the cupboard under the stairs -- For which no title seemed appropriate -- And we go down to the river -- Sunset, 10,000 miles from Waterloo -- Notes on a foreign country -- Apologia -- Comedy eccentric -- Canceling my subscription -- & having writ -- Like clockwork -- In which adequate perfection > perfect adequacy -- 1950s vintage; 1980s retro; 2010s...? -- Priorities -- Please use small words -- To a snail on the sidewalk -- Happy birthday -- Aqueous pseudomysticism -- Kill switch -- & tell the messenger not to wait -- & the rain will make -- Non-demonstrative -- I was supposed to be listening to the sermon -- Remain -- Sometimes, do stop believing -- Looking for space -- Dawn, winter, misty -- I'm fine -- Auto(mobile)cracy.
Subject  New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ821.3

Title  Tiger and the talking pond / Wendy Ward ; illustrated by Marion Rainforth.
Author  Ward, Wendy (author), author.
ISBN  9780473460969 paperback
Publishing Details  Whanganui : Jenn Falconer, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  24 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary  "Tiger and his brothers struck it lucky when Grandma spotted them trying to cross the road. But then, Tiger always had a plan!"--Back cover.
Subject  Cats Juvenile fiction.
        Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
        Domestic animals Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title  To trap a thief / Des Hunt.
Author  Hunt, Des, 1941- author.
ISBN  97817775435648 paperback
Projected Publication Date  1904
Physical Details  pages cm
Summary  "Since the sudden death of Connor’s dad in an aircraft accident two years ago, it’s been just him and his Mum. Now she’s got this new boyfriend, Morgan, and they want to get married. But that’s not the worst of it – Morgan’s parents (Denzil & Rosen) aren’t keen on the idea either and have come over to make sure everyone knows it. To escape the tense situation, Denzil suggests he and Connor go for a walk to the old quarry. After a run-in with the local bad-boy on the way, who nearly runs the old man over, Denzil stops off to buy a Lotto ticket. And THAT’s when life gets interesting for Connor and his mate Harvey … involving a campervan holiday in the Marlborough Sounds, with a quest to solve on the way, and fraudsters to expose!"--Publisher information.
Subject  Action and adventure fiction. lcgft
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Detective and mystery fiction. lcgft
Holidays Juvenile fiction.
Stepfamilies Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Turkey on the loose / written and illustrated by Rachel McCoubrey.
Author  McCoubrey, Rachel, 1974- author, illustrator.
ISBN  9780473453015 paperback
Publishing Details  [Dunedin] : [Rachel McCoubrey], [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary  "There’s turkey on the loose in St Clair! I wonder have you seen him anywhere? ... Tells the story of a wild turkey’s adventure in Dunedin"--Back Cover.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Picture books for children.
Stories in rhyme. lcgft
Wild turkey Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title: Wednesday to come : trilogy / Renée.
Author: Renée, 1929- author.
ISBN: 9781776562121 paperback
9781776562138 paperback
©2019
Physical Details: 206 pages ; 21 cm
Contents: Wednesday to come -- Pass it on -- Jeannie once.
Series: VUP classics.
Summary: 'Wednesday to come' (a play for 6 women and 2 men) shows the effect of the Great Depression on four generations of women from the same family. In 'Pass it on' (a play for 3 women and 3 men) the teenager Jeannie from 'Wednesday to come' is now a young woman in her 30s dealing with the 1951 Waterfront Lockout. The final play in the trilogy goes back in time to life in Victorian Dunedin: 'Jeannie once' (a play for 6 women and 3 men) looks at this world through the eyes of Jeannie's great-grandmother, Granna in 'Wednesday to come'. The themes of engagement in social issues and support for the underdog are common to all three plays.
Subject: New Zealand drama 20th century. local Nz
Dewey: NZ822.2

Title: What you wish for / Catherine Robertson.
Author: Robertson, Catherine, 1966- author.
ISBN: 9780143772811 print
9780143772828 epub
©2019
Publishing Source: Penguin Random House New Zealand
Physical Details: 383 pages ; 24 cm
Summary: "Dr Ashwin Ghadavi, the newly imported GP, is trying hard to fit into Gabriel's Bay. His challenges include the immoveable force of his office manager, Mac, the ambiguities of the Kiwi idiom, and his unrequited attraction to Mac's daughter, Emma. Having returned home, Emma is determined to help her old friend, Devon, whether he wants it or not. She's also on a mission to right eco wrongs, and her targets include local farmer Vic Halsworth, who's already neck deep in the proverbial and, to make matters worse, seems to be having visions of moose. Add in a former jailbird, a Norwegian recluse, and a woman struggling to foster a child, and you have the usual endearing and down-to-earth mix that can only occur in Gabriel's"--Publisher information.
Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey: NZ823.3
OCLC Number: 1078773953
**Title** When the candle flickers / Amelia Appleton.
**Author** Appleton, Amelia 1955- author.
**ISBN** 9780473463700 paperback

**Publishing Details** Dunedin, New Zealand : All Seasons Publisher, 2018. ©2018

**Physical Details** 15 pages : colour illustrations ; 15 x 21 cm

**Subject** Christian poetry. lcgft
   Faith Poetry.
   New Zealand poetry 21st century. local

**Dewey** NZ821.3

---

**Title** When you go walking in the woods / by Dr Ant Shadbolt.
**Author** Shadbolt, Ant (Antony B), author, illustrator.
**ISBN** 9780473462499 paperback
   9780473462505 EPUB
   9780473462512 Kindle

**Publishing Details** Christchurch, New Zealand : Landscape Ecology New Zealand Limited, [2018] ©2018

**Physical Details** 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 x 30 cm

**Summary** Things to remember when you go walking in the woods.

**Subject** Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
   Dragons Juvenile fiction.
   Forest and forestry Juvenile fiction.
   Picture books for children.
   Stories in rhyme. lcgft
   Walking Juvenile fiction.

**Dewey** NZ823.3

---

**Title** Wild approximations / Bill Dacker.
**Author** Dacker, Bill author.
**ISBN** 9781869421816

**Publishing Details** Paekakariki, Aotearoa, New Zealand : Earl of Seacliff Art Workshop, 2018. ©2018

**Physical Details** 24 pages : illustrations ; 15 cm.

**Contents** Readying the hand -- Brother Michael -- Trite but true -- Again -- Trail song -- Rivers -- C ano -- O te koru -- A line or two and more -- Additions

**Series** ESAW mini series ; 31.

**Subject** New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz

**Dewey** NZ821.3
Title  William's Waitangi Day / by David Ling ; illustrated by Nikki Slade Robinson.
Author  Ling, David, 1949- author.
ISBN  1927305454
      1927305462
      9781927305454 hardback
      9781927305461 paperback
Publishing Details  Mangawhai, New Zealand : Duck Creek Press, 2018.
                  ©2018
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 x 26 cm
Summary  "When the teacher asks about Waitangi Day, everyone else knows what they'll be doing, but
          William doesn't even know what Waitangi Day means. Then, with the help of his friends he
          begins to understand what it's all about -- and has a great day too!"--Back cover.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
          Picture books for children.
          School children Juvenile fiction.
          Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6) Juvenile fiction.
          Waitangi Day Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3
OCLC Number  1057253082

Title  The adventures of Sydney Penguin / David Elliot.
Author  Elliot, David, 1952- author, illustrator.
ISBN  9780473441920 paperback
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 29 cm
Contents  Sydney and the sea monster -- Sydney and the whalebird.
Summary  "Sydney Penguin is an inventor whose ideas have a habit of getting him and his friend Bill the
          Whale into trouble. But clever Sydney is more than capable of fixing the chaos he creates. His
          two classic adventures, in which he makes a machine to scare off men with clubs and
          harpoons, and builds a hot-air balloon to save a stranded whale, are brought together in this
          single volume"--Back cover.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
          Hot air balloons Juvenile fiction.
          Inventions Juvenile fiction.
          Penguins Juvenile fiction.
          Picture books for children.
          Whales Juvenile fiction.
          Whaling Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.2
Title  The adventures of police dog Ace / story by Sue Burridge ; illustrations by Stephen Guy.
Author  Burridge, Sue, author.
ISBN  9780473402853 paperback
Physical Details  93 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary  Ace has trained hard and is now ready to become a police dog. Will he be brave enough and how should he deal with a bully?
Subject  Animal fiction. lcgft
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Police dogs Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  The burden of innocence / by David Kearney.
Author  Kearney, Dave N. (Dave Noel), 1960- author.
ISBN  9780473439590 paperback
Physical Details  332 pages ; 21 cm
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  The dangerous country of love and marriage / Amy Leigh Wicks.
Author  Wicks, Amy Leigh, author
ISBN  9781869408978
Projected Publication Date  1904
Physical Details  pages cm
Subject  New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ821.3
Title  Ko te ki taurangi a Puanga: he ururoa ki te Whānau Matariki / author: Kirsty Wadsworth ; illustrator: Munro Te Whata.

Author  Wadsworth, Kirsty, author.

ISBN  9781775435822 paperback


Projected Publication Date  1905

Physical Details  pages cm

Summary  "There is a bright new star in the winter sky -- Puanga, cousin to the Matariki sisters. Each year, she appears to the people of Aotearoa, a special sign (for those unable to see Matariki) that winter and the Māori new year are coming. With themes of friendship, family, Māori tradition and the empowerment of young women"--Publisher information.

Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz

Ira wahine. reo
Kōrero paki mā ngā tamariki. reo
Maori (New Zealand people) Rites and ceremonies Juvenile fiction.
Matariki. reo
New Year New Zealand Juvenile fiction.
Orion (Constellation) Juvenile fiction.
Pakiwaitara. reo
Picture books for children.
Puanga. reo
Pukapuka whakaahua. reo
Takurua. reo
Tikanga. reo
Whanaugatanga. reo
Whānau. reo
Winter Juvenile fiction.

Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Ngā mea kei rō Moana e whakapā mai ana! / nā Linda Jane Keegan i tuhi ; nā Minky Stapleton ngā pikitia i tā ; nā Ngaere Roberts ngā kōrero i whakamāori.

Author  Keegan, Linda Jane, author

ISBN  9781775435709 paperback


Projected Publication Date  1903

Physical Details  pages cm

Summary  "This light-hearted rhyming story follows the experience of a little girl's day at the beach with her two mums, as she unexpectedly encounters a range of sea life -- with a fun twist at the end! We all know that breath-catching feeling of something brushing past our shins as we wade out to the waves, or stepping on something slimy in the sea ... this story uses humour to tackle the fear."--Publisher information.

Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz

Fear Juvenile fiction.
Kōrero paki mā ngā tamariki. reo
Mataku. reo
Moana. reo
Picture books for children.
Pukapuka whakaahua. reo
Sea stories.
Stories in rhyme. lcgft
Title The edge of things / Anne Powell.
Author Powell, Anne, 1948- author.
ISBN 9780995110779 paperback
Publishing Details Wellington, Aotearoa New Zealand : The Cuba Press, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details 59 pages ; 21 cm
Contents Letting go -- Oystercatchers at Ōtaki -- In the world -- On seeing ripened wheat -- Daystart --
The cabin -- The falcon -- Te Moana Road -- In the river -- Outgoing -- Threshold -- The
potters' tea -- Of a thousand years -- For seasons -- Estuary -- Interval -- The particular -- Back
to perfection -- The potential of sap -- Imagination of cloud -- Spring -- Facing it -- New day --
Sky bowl -- Back porch -- Galway dancer -- Crossing the frontier -- Like marmalade -- New
routes -- Unexpected -- The choosing -- Homecoming -- Easing the gap -- Layers -- Shadow --
St Briege's Stations -- Of all beginnings -- Patterns -- O -- Fall of light -- The pocket -- Arab
spring -- Walking the earth -- Voices -- Pointing the finger -- Blue space -- The oars and the
stove -- Iona.
Subject New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Dewey NZ821.2

Title The genome trials : the complete series / Aaron Hodges.
Author Hodges, Aaron D., 1989- author.
ISBN 9780995105690 paperback
Publishing Details [Whakatane] : [Aaron Hodges], [2017].
©2017
Physical Details iii, 1018 pages ; 21 cm
Contents Rebirth -- Renegades -- Retaliation -- Rebellion -- Retribution.
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Science fiction lcgft
Dewey NZ823.3
The hedgehogs / Evie Mahoney and Esta McLean.

Mahoney, Evie, author.

ISBN 9780473460983 paperback


18 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm

"The hedgehogs were presented with a new grandson, Harry, the most beautiful baby they have ever seen. As he grows he has his holidays with his grandparents and Grandpa teaches him about their world and likes to read to him. Grandma likes to play. Harry eventually leaves home for an adventure in the wider world. He goes off through the hedge to meet other hedgehogs"-- Back cover.

Subject Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz

Grandparent and child Juvenile literature.

Hedgehogs Juvenile literature.

Picture books for children.

Dewey NZ823.3

The indigo bird / Helen Taylor.


ISBN 9780143773474 board book


1 volume (unpaged) ; colour illustrations ; 19 cm

Fantail is looking for Takahe, but where can he be? Is he playing with Weka in the snow or splashing in the puddles with Pukeko? Perhaps he's hiding in plain sight!

Subject Animal fiction. lcgft

Birds New Zealand Juvenile fiction.

Board books.

Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz

Hide-and-seek Juvenile fiction.

Picture books for children.

Takahe Juvenile fiction.

Dewey NZ823.3
Title  The life of De’Ath / Majella Cullinane.
Author  Cullinane, Majella, author.
ISBN  0947493786 paperback
        9780947493783 paperback
Publishing Details  Petone, Aotearoa New Zealand : Steele Roberts Aotearoa, [2018]
                    ©2018
Physical Details  242 pages ; 24 cm
Summary  After a family tragedy, Theodore De’Ath moves to Otago to live with his grandparents. He becomes fascinated by the Underworld, reading the Inferno, Paradise Lost and Faust. When war breaks out in Europe, unlike his peers, Theodore is not swept up with the fervour to enlist, but when conscription comes in 1916 he is obliged to join the New Zealand Division in France. Although expert on Hell in literature, it is not until confronted with the reality of war that he understands its true meaning. Soon he has to survive as a deserter, risking court martial and a death sentence. The Life of De’Ath draws on historical events: New Zealand military involvement at the Western front, anti-German sentiment during World War I, and the New Zealand soldiers who were shot for desertion between 1916 and 1918. At its heart, though, is the story of a young man going against the tide of social and family pressure, and struggling to express his feelings for Elizabeth Paterson before it's too late.
Subject  Historical fiction. lcgft
         Military deserters Fiction.
         New Zealand History 1876-1918 Fiction.
         New Zealand Social life and customs 20th century Fiction.
         New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
         War fiction. lcgft
         World War, 1914-1918 Campaigns Western Front Fiction.
         World War, 1914-1918 Participation, New Zealand Fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3
OCLC Number  1079393869

Title  The littlest pig / Gemma Wistrand.
Author  Wistrand, Gemma, author.
Publishing Details  [Wigram] : [Caxton Press], [2018]
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 x 30 cm
Summary  The other piglets tease Nippy, the littlest piglet for being so small and so little, until the day they all are trapped in a burning pen. Being small can be a blessing too.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
         Fires Juvenile fiction.
         Picture books for children.
         Piglets Juvenile fiction.
         Stories in rhyme. lcgft
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title The needles of the marram grass / W.S. Broughton.
Author Broughton, W. S. (William Stevenson), author.
ISBN 9780473460358 paperback
Physical Details 130 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 21 cm
Subject New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Dewey NZ821.3

Title A pivotal right / K A Servian.
Author Servian, K. A. (Kathryn Alison), 1969- author.
ISBN 9780473449698 paperback
Publishing Details [Auckland] : [Sweetpea Publishing], [2018]
©2018
Physical Details 420 pages ; 22 cm
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Romance fiction. lcgft
Dewey NZ823.3
Title  The promise of Puanga : helper to the Whānau Matariki / author: Kirsty Wadsworth ; illustrator: Munro Te Whata.
Author  Wadsworth, Kirsty, author.
ISBN  9781775435815 paperback
Projected Publication Date  1905
Physical Details  pages cm
Summary  "There is a bright new star in the winter sky -- Puanga, cousin to the Matariki sisters. Each year, she appears to the people of Aotearoa, a special sign (for those unable to see Matariki) that winter and the Māori new year are coming. With themes of friendship, family, Māori tradition and the empowerment of young women"--Publisher information.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Ira wahine. reo
Kōrero paki mā ngā tamariki. reo
Maori (New Zealand people) Rites and ceremonies Juvenile fiction.
Matariki. reo
New Year New Zealand Juvenile fiction.
Orion (Constellation) Juvenile fiction.
Pakiwaitara. reo
Picture books for children.
Puanga. reo
Pukapuka whakaahua. reo
Takurua. reo
Tikanga. reo
Whanaungatanga. reo
Whānau. reo
Winter Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  The road / Rachel Murray.
Author  Murray, Rachel, author, illustrator.
ISBN  9780473466800 paperback
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary  Story about Kaikoura earthquake and fixing the State Highway 1 to Kaikoura after the quake.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Picture books for children.
Roads Maintenance and repair Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title  A song from the Antipodes: cantos 1 & 2 / David Kārena-Holmes.
Author  Kārena-Holmes, David, 1938- author.
ISBN  9780473462123 paperback
Physical Details  14 pages ; 21 cm
Subject  New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ821.2

Title  The sugar bag / [Carolyn Killick] ; illustrations & cover design, Paul Smith.
Author  Killick, Carolyn, 1940- author.
ISBN  9780473444068 paperback
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 cm.
Series  Jemmi story ; no. 2.
Summary  "When Rosie and her cousin spotted the sugar bag, they could hardly wait for Dad to chop down the tree so they could feast on delicious wild honey ... A true story about learning to be wise"--Back cover.
Subject  Beehives Juvenile fiction.
Cattle drives Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Picture books for children.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  The sweetest song / Zoe Piper.
Author  Piper, Zoe, author.
ISBN  9780473448257 paperback
Physical Details  288 pages ; 21 cm
Summary  "Rock star Cooper Evans has it all; fame, fortune and a top model boyfriend. Life couldn’t be greater-until suddenly it’s not. When Cooper is betrayed and buries himself in work to the point of collapse, he is whisked away to Auckland, New Zealand to hide out from the press and recover. Charlie Samuels is content with his life; he has a small, successful construction company, great friends and a close family. All that's missing is someone to share it with. When his brother turns up out of the blue with the world’s hottest rock star in tow, he becomes a reluctant host. He soon finds that Cooper is so much more than his celebrity persona, but what would a star like Cooper want with a Kiwi guy like him? With Charlie, Cooper finds an inner-peace he didn’t know he was missing. Can he trust himself to love again or are their lives too different to combine?"--Back cover.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Romance fiction. lcgft
Dewey  NZ823.3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>An unpleasant emotion.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473462802 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>Auckland, New Zealand : Writers at Work, Manukau Institute of Technology, 2018. ©2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>25 pages ; 21 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contents</strong></td>
<td>Dream, girl / Ariana Morrison -- Demons in my reflection / Candice Jones -- Asylum from the mind / Bradley Holdaway -- Through the window / Kirstin McDonald -- Crimson &amp; white / Mohamed Lujain.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Fear Fiction. Short stories, New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>NZ823.0108</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The wizard's key / Yvonne J Dion ; illustrations by Marley Mcleay.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Dion, Yvonne J., author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473465919 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Whangarei] : Yvonne J Dion, 2018. ©2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>83 pages : colour illustrations ; 20 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Summary</strong></td>
<td>&quot;Follow four Kiwi kids and the real Wizard of NZ as they go on big fantasy adventures around the New Zealand. Will you be able to keep up?&quot;--Back cover.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fantasy fiction lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Time travel Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wizards Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>NZ823.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>[The goblin church of Seacliff] / [by Skaface Claw].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Skaface Claw (Musical group), composer, performer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[New Zealand] : [Skaface Claw], [2006]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCLC Number</td>
<td>757742599</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>[The long weekend] / [by EMG].</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>East Musik Group, composer, performer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[New Zealand] : [East Musik Group], [2013]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="http://eastmusikgroup.bandcamp.com/album/the-long-weekend">http://eastmusikgroup.bandcamp.com/album/the-long-weekend</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCLC Number</td>
<td>94555390002836&amp;context=L&amp;vid=NLNZ&amp;search_scope=NLNZ&amp;tab=catalogue&amp;lang=en_US</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title 63.5 / Blame Thrower.
Author Blame Thrower (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Blame Thrower], [2017]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Electronic Location https://blame-thrower.bandcamp.com/album/635

Title 77.78.79 EP / by bKIDD.
Author bKIDD (Musician), lyricist, performer.
Publishing Details [Auckland, New Zealand] : [bKIDD], [2016]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Electronic Location https://officialbkiddmusic.bandcamp.com/album/777879-ep

Title The A-sides / Ainslie Allen.
Author Allen, Ainslie, composer, performer.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [Ainslie Allen], [2013]
Physical Details 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents Beautiful -- Amy -- Always -- Baby -- Unbelievers -- For you.
Country rock music.
Folk music.

Title Abundance LP / by Christ Boy.
Author ChristBoy (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details [Wellington, New Zealand] : [ChristBoy], [2016]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Electronic Location https://christboy.bandcamp.com/album/abundance
Title  Address information for the purposes of civil court proceedings.


Physical Details  1 online resource

Subject  Freedom of information New Zealand.
Privacy, Right of New Zealand.
Public records New Zealand.


Title  Advanced melanoma of the skin = tonapuku maukaha o te kiri: understanding cancer: a guide for people with advanced melanoma of the skin.

ISBN  9780995111202


Publishing Details  [Wellington]: Cancer Society of New Zealand Te Kāhui Matepukupuku o Aotearoa, [2018]
©2018

Physical Details  1 online resource: colour illustrations

Subject  Mate kiri pukupuku reo
Melanoma Popular works.


Title  Ageing in rural areas: a review of the literature / Jacqueline Lidgard (Population Studies Centre, University of Waikato).

Author  Lidgard, Jacqueline, 1938- author.


Physical Details  1 online resource

Series  EWAS working paper series; 4.

Subject  Aging Economic aspects.
Aging Social aspects.
Rural elderly New Zealand.
Rural elderly.

Title: Air Dinghy
Publishing Details: Wellington, New Zealand : Air Dinghy Interactive, [2016]-
Physical Details: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular
Subject: Air Dinghy Interactive (Firm)
Computer games Programming New Zealand.
Electronic games Programming New Zealand.
Electronic Location: http://airdinghy.com/

Title: Ambient Light
Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : Ambient light
Physical Details: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular
Summary: "Ambient Light is first and foremost a space to showcase the art of a small select team of New Zealand photographers and writers dedicated to covering live music and theatre events, as well as being somewhere to find out about upcoming events, both musical and photographic in nature. Ambient Light is also a space where we can feature other amazing artists from the wider world (through interviews), new photography products (through previews and reviews) and a great place to learn new photographic techniques (through tutorials and workshops)."--about page.
Subject: Music Performance New Zealand.
Photography.
Electronic Location: https://www.ambientlightblog.com/

Title: Andamake night raro emmissions / by yeongrak.
Author: yeongrak (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [Carterton] : [Yeongrak], [2018]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Electronic Location: https://yeongrak.bandcamp.com/album/andamake-night-raro-emmissions
Title: Animal pharm : the late 21st century farm crime comedy / by Peter King.
Author: King, Peter, 1961- author.
ISBN: 9781927264461 Kindle
9781927264478 EPUB
9781927264485 paperback
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

Title: Annual operational plan for highly migratory species fisheries for 2015/16.
ISBN: 9780908334971 online
9780908334988 print
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series: MPI technical paper ; no. 2015/21.
Subject: Fishery management New Zealand.

Title: Annual report ...
Author: Diversity Works NZ (Organisation), author.
Publishing Details: Auckland : Diversity Works NZ (formerly the Equal Employment Opportunities Trust), [2016]-
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency: Annual
Series: Parliamentary papers presented to the House of Representatives of New Zealand ; G. 57.
Subject: Diversity Works NZ (Organisation) Periodicals.
Electronic Location: https://diversityworksnz.org.nz/about-us/
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Annual report ... / Violence Free Waitakere.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Violence Free Waitakere, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Ceased with 2014.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Violence Free Waitakere Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="http://www.violencefreecommunities.org/who-are-we/about-us/">http://www.violencefreecommunities.org/who-are-we/about-us/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Annual report : 1 July ... - 30 June ...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Aviva Family Violence Services, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Christchurch : Aviva Family Violence Services, [2012]-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Aviva Family Violence Services Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Annual report and disclosure statement : for the year ended 30 September ...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Westpac New Zealand Limited, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Westpac New Zealand Limited Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://www.westpac.co.nz/who-we-are/about-westpac-new-zealand/westpac-disclosure-statements/">https://www.westpac.co.nz/who-we-are/about-westpac-new-zealand/westpac-disclosure-statements/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Ao : for orchestra / Tabea Squire.

Author: Squire, Tabea, composer.


Physical Details: 1 study score (27 pages) ; 30 cm

Language: Staff notation.

Subject: Orchestral music Scores.

Title: Assessment of dissolved oxygen and flow dynamics in the Piako catchment / prepared by: NIWA; for: Wakato Regional Council.


Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations


Subject: Rivers New Zealand Waikato Management.
Water Dissolved oxygen New Zealand Waikato.


Title: Athyriaceae / P.J. Brownsey & L.R. Perrie.

Author: Brownsey, P. J., author.

ISBN: 9780478347616 set
9780947525460 pdf

Publishing Details: [Lincoln, New Zealand] : Manaaki Whenua Press, 2018 ©2018

Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations


Subject: Athyriaceae New Zealand Classification.
Athyriaceae New Zealand Identification.

Title: Audio perception project / Bill Rootes.
Author: Rootes, Bill, composer, performer.

Publishing Details: [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Bill Rootes - Music], [2015]
Physical Details: 1 online resource


Electronic Location: https://audioperceptionproject-themusicofbillrootes.bandcamp.com/album/the-audio-perception-project

Title: Awright awright / The New Zealand School of Music Big Band.
Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : New Zealand School of Music, [2014]

Physical Details: 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm

Contents: Blues in the closet -- The chant -- Red clay -- Yardbird suite -- Easy groove -- Baby get lost -- Teach me tonight -- Boogie blues -- On Green Dolphin Street -- Awright awright.

Subject: Jazz 2011-2020.

Title: Axes to grind.
Author: Axes To Grind (Musical group), composer, performer.

Publishing Details: [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Axes to Grind], [2017]
Physical Details: 1 online resource

Contents: Machine-generated contents note: 1. see ya perry -- 2. yrrep ay ees.

Electronic Location: https://axestogrind.bandcamp.com/album/axes-to-grind

Title: Baby moves / by Baby Zionov.
Author: Baby Zionov (Musician), composer, performer.

Publishing Details: [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Baby Zionov], [2018?]
Physical Details: 1 online resource


Electronic Location: https://babyzionov.bandcamp.com/album/baby-moves
Title Bai sanxian : for string quartet / Jack Body.
Author Body, Jack, 1944-2015, composer.
©2009
Physical Details 1 online resource
Language Staff notation.
Subject String quartets Scores.

Title Basement tapes / Int:agg.
Author Int:agg (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [Sleepout Records], [2009]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Contents Machine-generated contents note: 1. #7#02 (01:30) -- 2. 72.6 (02:23) -- 3. 7#04 (03:19) -- 4. #3.6 (01:18).
Electronic Location http://sleepoutrecordings.bandcamp.com/album/basement-tapes
OCLC Number 757885765

Title Bathing beach recreational water quality state of the environment annual report 2017-2018.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Bathing beaches Health aspects New Zealand Taranaki.
Marine pollution New Zealand Taranaki.
Water quality New Zealand Taranaki.
Title Beat (Da) : for string quartet, Chinese instrument ensemble, and tape / Jack Body.

Author Body, Jack, 1944-2015, composer.

Publishing Details [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2013]
©2013

Physical Details 1 online resource

Language Words in pinyin. Staff notation.

Subject Electronics with instrumental ensemble Scores.


OCLC Number 895825567
**Title** Beautiful fragments / Vanessa Evetts.
**Author** Evetts, Vanessa, author.
**ISBN** 9780473452780 EPUB
9780473452803 Kindle

©2018

**Physical Details** 1 online resource

**Subject** New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz


**Title** Bediquette EP.
**Author** Bediquette (Muscian), composer, performer.

**Publishing Details** [Dunedin] : [Bediquette], [2015]

**Physical Details** 1 online resource

**Contents** Machine-generated contents note: 1. losers -- 2. i joke -- 3. rapture me -- 4. familiar -- 5. bleep.

**Electronic Location** https://bediquette.bandcamp.com/album/bediquette-ep

**Title** Behind the scenes / by Rae Clayton.
**Author** Clayton, Rae, author.
**ISBN** 9780992252731 EPUB

©2017

**Physical Details** 1 online resource

**Summary** George and Callum build a castle for the school play but it goes a bit wrong.

**Subject** Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Children’s plays Juvenile fiction.
Twins Juvenile fiction.

**Electronic Location** http://www.readourbooks.com/products-list-chn.php

National Library of New Zealand
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Title Beneath a starless sky / Debbie L. Taylor.
Author Taylor, Debbie L., author.
ISBN 9780473458225 paperback
9780473458232 ebook
©2018
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

Title Beneath the visible surface / Astro Children.
Author Astro Children (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details [Dunedin, New Zealand] : [Astro Children], [2018]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject Indie pop music New Zealand.
Shoegaze (Music) New Zealand.
Electronic Location https://astrochildrenmusic.bandcamp.com/album/beneath-the-visible-surface

Title Blue light Aotearoa : impacts of artificial blue light on health and the environment : evidence summary.
ISBN 9781877317316 PDF
Edition Version 1.0.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Light Physiological effect.
Lighting Physiological aspects.
Title: **Blur.**
Author: Caramel Smooth Heaven (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [Christchurch, New Zealand] : [Caramel Smooth Heaven], [2016]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Electronic Location: https://caramelbeats.bandcamp.com/album/blur

Title: **Boy blue** / Ben James Leo.
Author: Leo, Ben James, composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [Auckland? New Zealand] : [Ben James Leo], [2017?]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Contents: Machine-generated contents note: 1. NGV -- 2. NENE.
Electronic Location: https://benjamesleo.bandcamp.com/album/boy-blue

Title: **Broken emerald** / by Bit Jax.
Author: Bit Jax (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [London, UK] : [Bit Jax], [2018]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Contents: Machine-generated contents note: 0001 Right Half -- 0002 Left Half.
Electronic Location: https://bitjax.bandcamp.com/album/broken-emerald

Title: **Buchanan** / by Baton De Cul-de-sac.
Author: Baton De Cul-de-sac (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Baton De Cul-de-sac], [2017]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Electronic Location: https://batondecul-de-sac.bandcamp.com/album/buchanan
**Burkes Pass.**

**Author** Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.

**Edition** Edition 1.04


**Physical Details** 1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.

**Subject** MacKenzie District (N.Z.) Maps.

**Topographic maps. lcgft**

**Electronic Location** http://topo.linz.govt.nz/Topo50_raster_images/TIFFTopo50/BZ17_TIFFv1-04.tif

---

**But her emails... / Anecdata.**

**Author** Anecdata (Musician), composer, performer.

**Publishing Details** [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Anecdata], [2017]

**Physical Details** 1 online resource


**Electronic Location** https://anecdata.bandcamp.com/album/but-her-emails

---

**Butterfly / by yeongrak.**

**Author** yeongrak (Musician), composer, performer.


**Physical Details** 1 online resource

**Contents** Machine-generated contents note: 1. sometimes sick out of the loop -- 2. hurt game -- 3. sad left out to play -- 4. hymn out head lung heart -- 5. left out to dry kind of night -- 6. he he ere ere -- 7. dadadac brain shake shakel -- 8. epeipiglottice -- 9. shrivilled up dance down the sinkhole -- 10. so much power glue glue gggggggun -- 11. use your imagination.

**Electronic Location** https://yeongrak.bandcamp.com/album/butterfly
Can science and science advice be effective bastions against the post-truth dynamic? / speech delivered by Sir Peter Gluckman.

Title  Can science and science advice be effective bastions against the post-truth dynamic? / speech delivered by Sir Peter Gluckman.
Author  Gluckman, Peter D., author.
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Office of the Prime Minister's Chief Science Advisor, [2017]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Science and state.
Technology and state.

Cape Farewell.

Title  Cape Farewell.
Author  Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.
Edition  Edition 1.03.
Physical Details  1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject  Tasman District (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps. lcgft
Electronic Location  http://topo.linz.govt.nz/Topo50_raster_images/TIFFTopo50/BM24pt_TIFFv1-03.tif
OCLC Number  1047526513

Captain of the Polestar / Sir Arthur Conan Doyle ; narrated by Richard Kilmer.

Title  Captain of the Polestar / Sir Arthur Conan Doyle ; narrated by Richard Kilmer.
Author  Doyle, Arthur Conan, 1859-1930, author.
ISBN  9781988565224
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : Booktrack, [2018]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Action and adventure fiction. lcgft
Audiobooks lcgft
Fantasy fiction. lcgft
Short stories. lcgft
Electronic Location  https://www.booktrack.com/
Title Cardrona.
Author Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.
Edition Edition 1.05
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Toitu te whenua, Land Information New Zealand, 2018
Physical Details 1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject Queenstown-Lakes District (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps. lcgft
Electronic Location http://topo.linz.govt.nz/Topo50_raster_images/TIFFTopo50/CB12_TIFFv1-05.tif

Author Bean, Jenny, author.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Helplines New Zealand.
Vocational guidance New Zealand.

Title Career guidance by telephone - a valuable tool for experienced consultants / Gill England, Astrid van Holten, and Julie Urbahn.
Author England, Gill, author.
©2008
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Helplines New Zealand.
Vocational guidance New Zealand.
Title: Cass.
Author: Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.
Edition: Edition 1.07

Physical Details: 1 map: colour; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject: Selwyn District (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps. lcgft


Title: Ceepmart / by yeongrak.
Author: yeongrak (Musician), composer, performer.

Publishing Details: [Carterton]: [Yeongrak], [2018]
Physical Details: 1 online resource

Contents: Machine-generated contents note: 1. ecully -- 2. oringau rso -- 3. ceep shit -- 4. rat & confused
-- 5. anda 2 -- 6. ceepmart kdo -- 7. xoxearp.

Electronic Location: https://yeongrak.bandcamp.com/album/ceepmart
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
18590360002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title: Celia Mancini tapes / Celia Mancini.

Publishing Details: [Vienna, Austria?]: Leap Decade Records, [2019]
Physical Details: 1 audio disc: analog, stereo; 30 cm

Contents: Side one: Torpedo wave -- Sunny -- Donny -- The yellow and purple dress -- Stolen heart --
Hammand fu -- New spy theme outro -- Side two: Bad girl -- Celia goes into the void --
Wordless control -- Time to die -- Mistress Christmas.

Subject: Alternative rock music New Zealand.
Rock music New Zealand.

Title: Central Otago Craft Beer Festival.

Publishing Details: [Alexandra, New Zealand]: Central Otago Beer Festival
Physical Details: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular

Subject: Central Otago Craft Beer Festival.

Electronic Location: https://craftbeerfest.co.nz/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
21138990002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US
Title  Challenging media: talking with young people about what they're watching.

Publishing Details Wellington: Minds Over Media, [2018].

Physical Details 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Subject Mass media New Zealand Psychological aspects.
Mass media and youth New Zealand.

Electronic Location https://www.classificationoffice.govt.nz/assets/PDFs/Parents-Guide.pdf

Title  Changes to the Ombudsmen Act and official information legislation.


Physical Details 1 online resource

Subject Freedom of information Law and legislation New Zealand.


Title  Charging: a guide to charging for official information under the OIA and LGOIMA.


Physical Details 1 online resource

Subject Freedom of information New Zealand.
Public records New Zealand.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Cheers / The Baton De Cul-de-sac Song Writing Company Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Baton De Cul-de-sac (Musical group), composer, performer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Auckland, New Zealand] : [Baton De Cul-de-sac], [2014]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://batondecul-de-sac.bandcamp.com/album/cheers">https://batondecul-de-sac.bandcamp.com/album/cheers</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Chief executive expenses.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Childhood sexual abuse and alcohol use disorder.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Adult child abuse victims New Zealand. Alcoholism New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Children’s interests : a review of Broadcasting Standards Authority child complaints decisions 1999-2009 / Dr Sue Jackson.

Author  Jackson, Sue (Author of Children's interests), author.

Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Broadcasting Standards Authority], [2010]

Physical Details  1 online resource

Subject  New Zealand. Broadcasting Standards Authority.
          Television and children New Zealand.
          Television broadcasting Standards New Zealand.


Title  Chimæra : four duets for string quartet instruments and traditional Chinese instruments / Tabea Squire.

Author  Squire, Tabea, composer.

                    ©2014

Physical Details  1 score (14 pages) ; 30 cm

Contents  Viola and guzheng -- Violin and yangqin -- Violoncello and xiao -- Violin and pipa.

Language  Staff notation.

Subject  Violin and pipa music Scores.
          Xiao and cello music Scores.
          Yang qin and violin music Scores.
          Zheng and viola music Scores.

Title  Christchurch, Canterbury, West Coast & 127 towns : complete street directory..

Author  Kiwimaps Ltd., cartographer.

ISBN  9781877552656

Edition  22nd edition

Publishing Details  Christchurch : Kiwimaps, [2019].

Physical Details  1 atlas (5, 100, 43 pages) : colour ; 26 cm

Subject  Atlases. lcgft
          Christchurch (N.Z.) Maps.
          Cities and towns New Zealand Canterbury Maps.
          Road maps. lcgft
          Roads New Zealand Canterbury Maps.
          Roads New Zealand Christchurch Maps.
Title: Circle dance : for classical guitar / Bruce Paine.
Author: Paine, Bruce, 1963- composer.
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Guitar music.

Title: Citadel of fear / Gertrude Barrows Bennett ; narrated by Mark Nelson.
Author: Stevens, Francis author.
ISBN: 9781988565248
Publishing Details: [Auckland] : Booktrack, [2018]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Summary: "Two adventurers discover a lost city in the Mexican jungle. One is taken over by an evil god while the other falls in love with a woman from the ancient Mexican city of Tlapallan"--Publisher's website.
Subject: Audiobooks lcgft
Electronic Location: https://www.booktrack.com/
Title  Colour lines : for orchestra and youth string ensemble / by Tabea Squire.
Author  Squire, Tabea, composer.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details  1 study score (17 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Orchestral music Scores.

Title  Come on down / An Electric Heart.
Author  Electric Heart (Musician), composer, performer.
Physical Details  1 online resource
Electronic Location  https://anelectricheart.bandcamp.com/album/come-on-down

Title  Commotions / by yeongrak.
Author  yeongrak (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [Carterton] : [Yeongrak], [2018]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Electronic Location  https://yeongrak.bandcamp.com/album/commotions
ISBN 9781776605279 ebook
9781877564666 print
Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand : Promethean Editions Limited, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details 1 score (viii, 40 pages) : facsimile ; 31 cm
Language Staff notation.
Subject Bagatelles (Music) lcgft
Piano music.
Preludes (Music) lcgft
Scores. lcgft
OCLC Number 1078611642

Title Completing the jigsaw puzzle : religion can be confusing, until you see the whole picture / Eric Neal.
Author Neal, Eric, 1946- author.
ISBN 9780473445959 Kindle
9780473448103 EPUB
©2018
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject God.
Neal, Eric, 1946- Religion.
Religion.

Title Compliance monitoring ... annual report. Ashburton zone.
Publishing Details [Christchurch] : Environment Canterbury Regional Council, Kaunihera Taiao ki Waitaha
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency Annual
Subject Canterbury (N.Z.). Environment Canterbury Periodicals.
Environmental monitoring New Zealand Ashburton Periodicals.
Title  Compliance monitoring ... annual report. Lower Waitaki South Coastal Canterbury zone.
Publishing Details  [Christchurch] : Environment Canterbury Regional Council, Kaunihera Taiao ki Waitaha
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Annual
Subject  Canterbury (N.Z.). Environment Canterbury Periodicals.
          Environmental monitoring New Zealand Waimate District Periodicals.

Title  Compliance monitoring ... annual report. Orari, Temuka, Opihi, Pareora zone.
Publishing Details  [Christchurch] : Environment Canterbury Regional Council, Kaunihera Taiao ki Waitaha
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Annual
Subject  Canterbury (N.Z.). Environment Canterbury Periodicals.
          Environmental monitoring New Zealand Timaru District Periodicals.

Title  Compliance monitoring ... annual report. Upper Waitaki zone.
Publishing Details  [Christchurch] : Environment Canterbury Regional Council, Kaunihera Taiao ki Waitaha
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Annual
Subject  Canterbury (N.Z.). Environment Canterbury Periodicals.
          Environmental monitoring New Zealand Mackenzie District Periodicals.
Title Compliance monitoring ... annual report. Waimakariri zone.

Publishing Details [Christchurch] : Environment Canterbury Regional Council

Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Frequency Annual

Subject Canterbury (N.Z.). Environment Canterbury Periodicals.
Environmental monitoring New Zealand Waimakariri District Periodicals.


Title Confidential advice to government : a guide to section 9(2)(f)(iv) of the OIA.


Physical Details 1 online resource

Subject Confidential communications.
Freedom of information New Zealand.
Public records New Zealand.


Author Grainger, Natasha, 1975- author.

©2018

Physical Details 1 online resource

Series New Zealand threat classification serie ; 28.

Subject Endangered species Conservation New Zealand Classification.
Freshwater invertebrates Conservation New Zealand Classification.

Title Conservation status of New Zealand indigenous lichens and lichenicolous fungi, 2018 / Peter de Lange, Dan Blanchon, Allison Knight, John Elix, Robert Lucking, Kelly Frogley, Anna Harris, Jerry Cooper and Jeremy Rolfe.

Author De Lange, Peter J. (Peter James), author.

ISBN 97804788514758

Publishing Details Wellington : Publishing Team, Department of Conservation, 2018. ©2018

Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series New Zealand threat classification series ; 27.

Subject Lichenicolous fungi Conservation New Zealand Classification. Lichens Conservation New Zealand Classification.


Title The Conviction.

Author bKIDD (Musician), lyricist, performer.

Publishing Details [Auckland, New Zealand] : [bKIDD], [2015]

Physical Details 1 online resource


Electronic Location https://officialbkiddmusic.bandcamp.com/album/the-conviction-ep

Title Cook beleaguered / Dudley Benson.

Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [Golden Retriever Records Ltd], [2018]

Physical Details 1 online resource


Electronic Location https://dudleybenson.bandcamp.com/album/cook-beleaguered-remix-ep
**Title** Coro Summer Fest.
**Publishing Details** [Coromandel] : Coro Summer Fest
**Physical Details** Web site.
**Frequency** Irregular
**Publication Numbering** Began in 2018?
**Summary** "The Coro Summer Fest is a celebration of summer goodness: A small boutique festival with amazing live music, put together with love and passion. Set amongst lush native bush on private land north of Coromandel Town. With a range of eclectic, interesting and beautiful music styles. BYO picnic, games, epic night-time badminton battles, and delicious food"--Info page.
**Subject** Coro Summer Fest. Summer festivals New Zealand Coromandel.
**Electronic Location** https://www.corosummerfest.co.nz/

---

**Title** Covers II / Shunkan.
**Publishing Details** [Los Angeles, California] : [Shunkan], [2018]
**Physical Details** 1 online resource
**Electronic Location** https://iamshunkan.bandcamp.com/album/COVERS-II

---

**Title** Cubed cheese & string / by Caramel Smooth Heaven.
**Author** Caramel Smooth Heaven (Musician), composer, performer.
**Publishing Details** [Christchurch, New Zealand] : [Caramel Smooth Heaven], [2014]
**Physical Details** 1 online resource
**Electronic Location** https://caramelbeats.bandcamp.com/album/cubed-cheese-string
Title Cultures of abbreviation / Bill Rootes & The Audio Perception Project.
Author Rootes, Bill, composer, performer.
Publishing Details [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Bill Rootes - Music], [2017]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Electronic Location https://audioperceptionproject-themusicofbillrootes.bandcamp.com/album/cultures-of-abbreviation

Title Cup O Joe single / by American French Fries.
Author American French Fries (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [American French Fries], [2014]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Electronic Location https://americanfrenchfries.bandcamp.com/album/cup-o-joe-single

Title Cystopteridaceae / P.J. Brownsey & L.R. Perrie.
Author Brownsey, P. J., author.
ISBN 978047834761 set
9780947525453 pdf
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series Flora of New Zealand. Ferns and lycophytes ; fascicle 23.
Subject Polypodiales New Zealand Classification.
Polypodiales New Zealand Identification.
Title  Daily dilemmas / Who Slapped John.
Author  Who Slapped John (Musical group), composer, performer.
Physical Details  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Subject  Alternative rock music New Zealand.
         Alternative rock music.
         Folk-rock music.

Title  Dan Aux remixes Minuit's Stop dancing.
Author  Aux, Dan, remix artist.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [Dan Aux], [2011]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Contents  Stop dancing (4:03).
Electronic Location  http://minuit.bandcamp.com/track/stop-dancing-minuit-dan-aux-remix
OCLC Number  757885752

Title  Dance trio : for piano trio / Rod Biss.
Author  Biss, Roderick, composer.
©2012
Physical Details  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Piano trios Scores.
Title  Dance trio : for piano trio / Rod Biss.
Author  Biss, Roderick, composer.
                  ©2012
Physical Details  1 score (33 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Piano trios Scores.

Title  Dannevirke.
Author  Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.
Edition  Edition Ed. 1.02
Physical Details  1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject  Tararua District (N.Z.) Maps.
          Topographic maps. lgf

Title  The Daylight Robbery EP.
Author  Daylight Robbery (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [The Daylight Robbery], [2013]
Physical Details  1 online resource
          Rollercoaster feat. Jordache, Heydon Hohaia 03:32 -- 4. Wild Turkey Jam (interlude) 01:12 --
          Jordache, Heydon Hohaia, David Dallas, PNC 03:29.
Electronic Location  http://thedaylightrobberyband.bandcamp.com/album/the-daylight-robbery-ep
          51463800002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US
Title: Dealing with OIA requests involving ministers: a guide to transfer, consultation, and the notification of decisions on OIA requests.


Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustration

Subject: Freedom of information New Zealand.
Public records New Zealand.


Title: Deep Cove.

Author: Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.

Edition: Edition 1.03


Physical Details: 1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.

Subject: Southland District (N.Z.) Maps
Topographic maps. lcgft

Electronic Location: http://topo.linz.govt.nz/Topo50 raster_images/IFFTopo50/CD06_IFFv1-03.tif

Title: Dehabilitation / Anabyss.

Author: Anabyss (Musical group), composer, performer.

Publishing Details: [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Anabyss], [2016]

Physical Details: 1 online resource


Electronic Location: https://anabyss.bandcamp.com/
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Demo I / Blood of the Moon.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Blood of the Moon (Musical group), composer, performer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://bloodofthemoon.bandcamp.com/album/demo-i">https://bloodofthemoon.bandcamp.com/album/demo-i</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Demo II / Blood of the Moon.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Blood of the Moon (Musical group), composer, performer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://bloodofthemoon.bandcamp.com/album/demo-ii">https://bloodofthemoon.bandcamp.com/album/demo-ii</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Dennstaedtiaceae / P.J. Brownsey &amp; L.R. Perrie.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Brownsey, P. J. author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780478347616 set</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780947525385 pdf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Flora of New Zealand. Ferns and lycophytes ; fascicle 19.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Dennstaedtiaceae New Zealand Classification.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dennstaedtiaceae New Zealand Identification.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title</strong></td>
<td>Develop a business case.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>Wellington [New Zealand] : EECA Business, [2018]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource : illustrations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Subject** | Business planning New Zealand.  
Energy conservation New Zealand. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Develop an energy plan.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>Wellington, New Zealand : EECA Business, [2018]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Subject** | Business enterprises Energy consumption New Zealand.  
Energy conservation New Zealand. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Diane.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author</strong></td>
<td>Blue for Noon (Musical group), composer, performer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Wellington] : [Blue for Noon], [2017]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contents</strong></td>
<td>Machine-generated contents note: Diane.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Electronic Location** | https://bluefornoon.bandcamp.com/track/diane  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Dinner is served / by Rae Clayton.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author</strong></td>
<td>Clayton, Rae, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISBN</strong></td>
<td>9780992252755 EPUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>Warkworth, New Zealand : G &amp; RM Clayton Ltd, 2017. ©2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Summary</strong></td>
<td>&quot;Dinner is Served is one story in the George and Callum Series. George and Callum are twin boys who often end up having adventures even though they don't plan them. In this story they try to spoil mum on her birthday but it goes a bit wrong. However, these engaging characters are always forgiven&quot;--Publisher's website.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Subject** | Birthdays Juvenile fiction.  
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz  
Dinners and dining Juvenile fiction.  
Twins Juvenile fiction. |
| **Electronic Location** | http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11305809790002836 |
Title: Diploma electronic / Bill Rootes.
Author: Rootes, Bill, composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Bill Rootes - Music], [2018]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Electronic Location: https://audioperceptionproject-themusicofbillrootes.bandcamp.com/album/diploma-electronic

Title: Disclosure : an investigation into the Ministry of Education’s engagement processes for school closures and mergers / Peter Boshier (Chief Ombudsman) ; Office of the Ombudsman, Tari o te Kaitiaki Mana Tangata.
Author: Boshier, Peter, (Ombudsperson), author.
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series: Parliamentary papers presented to the House of Representatives of New Zealand ; A.3a.
Subject: New Zealand. Ministry of Education.
Schools Earthquake effects New Zealand Christchurch Management.
Schools New Zealand Christchurch Administration.

Title: Don't make plans or plan to break them / American French Fries.
Author: American French Fries (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : [American French Fries], [2014]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Electronic Location: https://americanfrenchfries.bandcamp.com/album/dont-make-plans-or-plan-to-break-them
Title Double traitor / E. Phillips Oppenheim ; narrated by Tom Weiss.
Author Oppenheim, E. Phillips [q (Edward Phillips), 1866-1946, author.
ISBN 9781988565293
Publishing Details [Auckland] : Booktrack, [2018]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Summary "The setting is the years prior to the outbreak of World War I. It is a time when Germany is outwardly preparing for war but Britain continues to believe it is invincible and that no one would challenge her. A vast German spy network flourishes in England, often in plain view. The main character is Francis Norgate, an aspiring British diplomat who falls in disfavor with his superiors for defending a woman while stationed in Berlin. The resulting scandal causes Norgate to be recalled. On the way home, he meets a German gentleman, Selingman, who claims to be a crockery salesman. But, Selingman is not what he appears to be. Disillusioned by the English government, Norgate allows himself to be recruited by Selingman"--Publisher's website.
Subject Audiobooks lcgft
Spy fiction. lcgt
Electronic Location https://www.booktrack.com/

Title Dream weaving : inspired by the folk-song Peat fire flame : for classical guitar / Bruce Paine.
Author Paine, Bruce, 1963- composer.
©2017
Physical Details 1 online resource
Language Staff notation.
Subject Guitar music.
Scores. lcmpt
Title  Dream weaving : inspired by the folk-song Peat fire flame : for classical guitar / Bruce Paine.
Author  Paine, Bruce, 1963- composer.
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Bruce Paine], 2017. ©2017
Physical Details  1 score (8 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Guitar music. Scores. lcmt

Title  Drive / An Electric Heart.
Publishing Details  [Napier, New Zealand] : [An Electric Heart], [2016]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Electronic Location  https://anelectricheart.bandcamp.com/album/drive

Title  Dub dawn / Subset.
Author  Subset (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [London] : [Dubmission], [2017]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Electronic Location  https://dubmission.bandcamp.com/album/dub-dawn

Title  Dub forms / Subset.
Author  Subset (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [London] : [Dubmission], [2016]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Electronic Location  https://dubmission.bandcamp.com/album/dub-forms
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Dub observer / Subset.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Subset (Musician), composer, performer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[London] : [Dubmission], [2017]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://dubmission.bandcamp.com/album/dub-observer">https://dubmission.bandcamp.com/album/dub-observer</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Dub signals / Subset.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Subset (Musician), composer, performer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[London] : [Dubmission], [2017]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://dubmission.bandcamp.com/album/dub-signals">https://dubmission.bandcamp.com/album/dub-signals</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Dunedin Writers' Workshop : website for the Dunedin Writers' Workshop.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Dunedin] : [Dunedin Writers' Workshop]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Dunedin Writers' Workshop.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://dunedinwritersworkshop.wordpress.com/">https://dunedinwritersworkshop.wordpress.com/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Early detection of skin cancer in men 50-64.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Source</td>
<td>SS102-B Health Promotion Agency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Skin Cancer New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Easy / by Bediquette.
Author: Bediquette (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [Dunedin] : [Bediquette], [2018]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Contents: Machine-generated contents note: Easy.
Electronic Location: https://bediquette.bandcamp.com/track/easy
17076560002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title: Eating in the dark / by yeongrak.
Author: yeongrak (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [Carterton] : [Yeongrak], [2016]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Contents: Machine-generated contents note: 1. dont let me -- 2. ju the way i am -- 3. metal in n out
through and also through -- 4. ant ant ant ant scrip alpine area -- 5. ANY CHANcE I GET -- 6.
gone out, well hidden.
Electronic Location: https://yeongrak.bandcamp.com/album/eating-in-the-dark
18567720002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title: Effectiveness of Auckland Council's post-implementation review process.
Author: New Zealand. Office of the Auditor-General, author.
ISBN: 9780478442984 online
Physical Details: 1 online resource colour illustrations
Subject: Administrative agencies New Zealand Auckland Reorganisation.
Auckland (N.Z.). Council
Local government New Zealand Auckland.
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
18589130002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US
Title Elder or merely older? : enhancing the wellbeing of older Māori in an ageing Māori population / Tahu Kukutai (Department of Sociology).

Author Kukutai, Tahu, 1971- author.


Physical Details 1 online resource

Series EWAS working paper series ; 2.

Subject Aging New Zealand.

Hauora wairua reo
Kaumātua reo
Maori (New Zealand people)
Well-being New Zealand.

Electronic Location http://www.ewas.net.nz/Publications/filesEWAS/Wellbeing%20of%20older%20Maori.pdf

Title Elemental / by Callan Vincent.

Author Vincent, Callan, composer, performer.

Publishing Details [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Callan Vincent], [2018]

Physical Details 1 online resource


Electronic Location https://callanvincent.bandcamp.com/album/elemental

Title Emergency housing exploratory study, January-February 2017 / authors Dr Patricia Laing, Dr Dionne Steven and Marie Nissanka.

Author Laing, Patricia, 1948- author.

ISBN 9780473463342 online


Physical Details 1 online resource

Subject Emergency housing New Zealand.

Housing policy New Zealand.

Title: Empowering people.

Publishing Details: Wellington, New Zealand: EECA Business, [2018]

Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Subject: Employee empowerment New Zealand.
Employee motivation.
Management Employee participation.


Title: Escape to this / The Response, American French Fries.

Author: Response (Musical group), composer, performer.

Publishing Details: [New Zealand]: [American French Fries], [2015]

Physical Details: 1 online resource


Electronic Location: https://americanfrenchfries.bandcamp.com/album/escape-to-this


Physical Details: 1 online resource: illustrations (some colour)

Subject: Curriculum-based assessment New Zealand.
Education, Elementary New Zealand.
Educational tests measurements New Zealand.
School children Rating of New Zealand.

Title: Events funding by local authorities: implications under the Local Government Official Information and Meetings Act.


Physical Details: 1 online resource

Subject: Freedom of information New Zealand.
Public records New Zealand.
Special events New Zealand.


Title: Evolving rhythms. Volume 4.

Author: DiWata, composer, performer.

Publishing Details: New Zealand: Evolving Rhythms, [2011]

Physical Details: 1 online resource


Electronic Location: http://evolvingrhythms.bandcamp.com/album/evolving-rhythms-volume-4

OCLC Number: 827835721

Title: Exploring Type 2 diabetes: a socio-scientific issue for my community: teacher resource = Te maki toto vene (T2): e manamanata no toki iti tangata / Jacquie Bay and Helen Mora; with Karen Taiera, Delaney Yaqona, Deb Sloboda and Mark Vickers.

Author: Bay, Jacquie, author.

ISBN: 9780994126702 softcover
9780994126719 CD-ROM
9780994126726 EPUB


Publishing Details: Auckland, New Zealand: Published for the Liggins Institute by Read Pacific Publishing Ltd, [2016]
©2016

Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Subject: Non-insulin-dependent diabetes Cook Islands.
Non-insulin-dependent diabetes New Zealand.
Non-insulin-dependent diabetes Study and teaching (Secondary) Cook Islands.
Non-insulin-dependent diabetes Study and teaching (Secondary) New Zealand.

Title Eyewitness : who is Jesus? / Gordon Jaquiery.
Author Jaquiery, Gordon, 1941- author.
ISBN 9780473462208 EPUB
Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand : Acumen, [2018] ©2018
Physical Details 1 online resource : color illustrations
Summary "These stories come from the author's imagination, based on scripture but contain fictional characters"--Title page verso of print.
Subject Bible stories, English Gospels.
Jesus Christ.

Title Farmers' mental health : a review of the literature / report prepared for the Farmers' Mental Wellbeing Stakeholder Group by the Accident Compensation Corporation ; Alison Goffin (ACC Policy Team)
Author Goffin, Alison, author.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Farmers Health and hygiene New Zealand.
Mental health New Zealand.

Title Featureless / by yeongrak.
Author yeongrak (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details [Carterton] : [Yeongrak], [2018]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Contents Machine-generated contents note: 1. i told you i would never have mound until narodnayaolyankanarodnayasolyankanarodnayasolyanka -- 2. when thucole room fallsk 8 me whomly the finutes lord over fucre hek trail will look like youad -- 3. reep away i am invisible -- 4. black mound -- 5. old fuck typ 1 -- 6. i nmn thg moduoe hli -- 7. tortle corps -- 8. 2track -- 9. rettttltwgofe5 yert golf -- 10. ort - the boVIIIIEo is 3 secs away~~~~~~~~~tnyntyntyntyntyntyntyntyntyntyntyntyntyntyntyntyntyntyntyntyntyntyntyntyntyntyntyntyntyntyntyntyntyntyntyntyntynty -- 11. HOOOOOO head -- 12. juicy eyfs -- 13. pretend mouthful -- 14. reep away i am invisible -- 15. pisssingin2g -- 16. i allows mouthful 2 -- 17. reep away i am invisible -- 18. reep away i am invisible.
Title: Felt / International Observer.
Author: International Observer (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [London] : [Dubmission], [2009]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Dub (Music) New Zealand.
Electronic Location: https://dubmission.bandcamp.com/album/felt

Title: Festival salute : for wind ensemble.
Author: Pruden, Larry, 1925-1982 composer.
ISBN: 9781776605156 digital
9781927312025 print
©2018
Physical Details: 1 score (vi, 11 pages) ; 31 cm
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Band music Scores.

Title: Fieldays exhibitor prospectus.
Publishing Details: [Hamilton, New Zealand] : [New Zealand National Fieldays Society], [2019]-
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Frequency: Annual
Subject: New Zealand National Agricultural Fieldays Periodicals.
Electronic Location: https://fieldays.co.nz/
Title  Five pieces for harpsichord / Ross James Carey.
Author  Carey, Ross, 1969- composer.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2016]
©2016
Physical Details  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Harpsichord music.

Title  Five pieces for harpsichord / Ross James Carey.
Author  Carey, Ross, 1969- composer.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2016]
©2016
Physical Details  1 score (14 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Harpsichord music.

Title  Fn primer cake today II / by yeongrak.
Author  yeongrak (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [Carterton] : [Yeongrak], [2017]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Contents  Machine-generated contents note: 1. 7800sometimes-sweet-drains the head with FN n 57 on alien helpliiiiii==ne cuuuuuuuuuuuuuunt -- 2. a7y7 you make me feel easytasting sweet drains everlaste ing 7 -- 3. fuck old primer new primer says fsvvvv -- 4. monta monta -- 5. alones -- 6. spurt.
Electronic Location  https://yeongrak.bandcamp.com/album/fn-primer-cake-today-ii
Title: Foreign sounds / by Caramel Smooth Heaven.
Author: Caramel Smooth Heaven (Musician), composer, performer.

Publishing Details: [Christchurch, New Zealand] : [Caramel Smooth Heaven], [2017]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Electronic Location: https://caramelbeats.bandcamp.com/album/foreign-sounds

Title: Four New Zealand bird songs / Rod Biss ; [lyrics by] Denys Trussell.
Author: Biss, Roderick, composer.

Physical Details: 1 online resource
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Birds New Zealand Songs and music.
Scores. lcgft
Songs (High voice) with string orchestra.

Electronic Location: https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21295966450002836
Title  Free and frank opinions : a guide to section 9(2)(g)(i) of the OIA and section 7(2)(f)(i) of the LGOIMA.


Physical Details 1 online resource

Subject  Confidential communications New Zealand.

Freedom of information New Zealand.


Public records New Zealand


Title  Freshwater contact recreational water quality at Taranaki sites state of the environment monitoring annual report 2017-2018.


Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations


Subject  Freshwater microbiology New Zealand Taranaki.

Lakes Recreational use New Zealand Taranaki.

Rivers Recreational use New Zealand Taranaki.

Water quality New Zealand Taranaki.


Title  Freshwater recreation and amenity values in Canterbury : literature review and action / authors Gordon Cessford, Craig Jones.

Author  Cessford, Gordon, 1962- author.


©2018

Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustration

Subject  Recreation and state New Zealand Canterbury.

Water quality New Zealand Canterbury.

Fury's ghost / Sue Perkins.

Perkins, Sue, 1949- author.

9781386433637 EPUB


©2016

1 online resource

"Fury's family leave the city for a six month visit to rural New Zealand. They stay in an old house belonging to her mother's family, but who is the ghostly figure in a hidden attic room and why is Fury the only one who can see her? She learns the ghost is the spirit of the original owner who has been trapped in the room for one hundred years. Fury promises to help the spirit lady to end her earthly existence. Problems arise when Fury delves into the past to find the answers she needs"--Print back cover.

Subject Fantasy fiction. lcgft
Ghost stories.
Young adult fiction, New Zealand. local Nz
Young adult fiction.


Fury's island / Sue Perkins.

Perkins, Sue, 1949- author.

9781386559566 EPUB


©2018

1 online resource

"On holiday in Nelson, New Zealand, Fury meets Eion who offers to teach her to paddle board. Immediately attracted to him, she agrees. After basic instruction, he takes her out to Skull Island, a creepy looking rock some distance from the beach. No one has ever discovered a way up to the caves which look like eyes, but Fury finds a secret entrance and convinces Eion they should investigate. Their excitement rises as they discover tunnels and caves hidden beneath the ground, but neither is prepared for the arrival of ghostly pirates bringing their treasure chests to bury in one of the underground caves"--Print back cover.

Subject Fantasy fiction. lcgft
Ghost stories.
Young adult fiction, New Zealand. local Nz
Young adult fiction.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Publishing Details</th>
<th>Physical Details</th>
<th>Contents</th>
<th>Electronic Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Title  Gigue for solo piano / Helen Bowater.
Author  Bowater, Helen, 1952- composer.
Physical Details  1 online resource 
Language  Staff notation.
Summary  "This gigue was commissioned by pianist Stephen de Pledge for performance at his concert, "A New Zealand Partita", at Wellington Arts Festival, February 2018. The piece is the composer's response to the final section - the Gigue - of J S Bach's Partita No. 3 in A minor BWV 827. It may be described as a pataphor: that which occurs when a lizard's tail has grown so long it breaks off and grows a new lizard" -- SOUNZ website.
Subject  Jigs.
Piano music.
Scores. lcgft
Electronic Location  https://www.sounz.org.nz/resources/20793
Title  Gigue for solo piano / Helen Bowater.
Author  Bowater, Helen, 1952- composer.
Publishing Source  Centre for New Zealand Music Trust, P.O. Box 10 042, Wellington, N.Z. ; info@sounz.org.nz ; http://www.sounz.org.nz
Physical Details  1 score (8 pages) ; 30 cm 
Language  Staff notation.
Summary  "This gigue was commissioned by pianist Stephen de Pledge for performance at his concert, "A New Zealand Partita", at Wellington Arts Festival, February 2018. The piece is the composer's response to the final section - the Gigue - of J S Bach's Partita No.3 in A minor BWV 827. It may be described as a pataphor: that which occurs when a lizard's tail has grown so long it breaks off and grows a new lizard" -- SOUNZ website.
Subject  Jigs.
Piano music.
Scores. lcgft
OCLC Number  1033581549
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Girls Rock! Camp Aotearoa.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Auckland] : [GR!CA]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Gladstonebury ... : a family festival, music, craft, local food and good wine.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Martinborough] : [Storm Productions Ltd]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Gladstonebury (Festival) Music festivals New Zealand Martinborough.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Going up East Cape (Atmosphere 1) : for orchestra / Jonathan Besser.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Besser, Jonathan, composer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>East Cape (North Island, N.Z. : Cape) Songs and music. Orchestral music Scores.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ;NLNZ;NLNZ_ALMA21296434920002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ;NLNZ;NLNZ_ALMA21296434920002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Going up East Cape (Atmosphere 1) : for orchestra / Jonathan Besser.
Author Besser, Jonathan, composer.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2016]
 Physical Details 1 study score (13 pages) ; 30 cm
 Language Staff notation.
 Subject East Cape (North Island, N.Z. : Cape) Songs and music.
Orchestral music Scores.

Title Grids / Teeth & Tongue.
Author Cornelius, Jess, composer.
Publishing Details Australia : Inertia Pty. Ltd.
 New Zealand : Rhythm Method
 Physical Details 1 CD : digital, CD audio ; 12 cm
 Contents Good man -- More than this -- Newborn -- I feel good -- Easy living -- Boredom -- Going south
 -- The party is you -- Today -- Mess you up -- Family home.
 Subject Alternative rock music Australia.
 Alternative rock music New Zealand.
 OCLC Number 879557348

 Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
 Subject Environmental monitoring New Zealand Taranaki.
 Groundwater New Zealand Taranaki Measurement.
Title: Half year report ...
Author: Contact (Firm), author.
Publishing Details: Wellington, New Zealand: Contact, [2014]-
Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations
Frequency: Annual
Subject: Contact (Firm) Periodicals.
Electronic Location: https://contact.co.nz/aboutus/media-centre/archive/#Annual-and-half-year-reports

Title: Hawksbury District, Block 5 / F. Howden, Sub-Assistant Surveyor, April, 1861.
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Cadastral maps lcgft
Digital maps. lcgft
Dunedin (N.Z.) Maps.
Land subdivision New Zealand Dunedin Maps.
Real property New Zealand Dunedin Maps.

Title: He traveled to the stars.
Author: Tonal Flux (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [New Zealand]: [Tonal Flux], [2009]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Contents: 01 Leaving -- 02 I will run to you -- 03 If you are all I want -- 04 Come home -- 05 Come back to me.
Electronic Location: http://tonalflux.bandcamp.com/album/he-traveled-to-the-stars
z Archived copy available within National Library of New Zealand only
OCLC Number: 757743097
Title: Headlights : (single) / ChristBoy.
Author: ChristBoy (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [Wellington, New Zealand] : [ChristBoy], [2018]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Electronic Location: https://christboy.bandcamp.com/track/headlights

Title: Healthy Families NZ : summative evaluation report of Healthy Families NZ / the evaluation, and this report, were commissioned by the Ministry of Health and carried out by public health researchers within the School of Health Sciences, Massey University.
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Contents: Summative evaluation report of Healthy Families NZ -- Appendix one, Case study summaries -- Appendix two, Qualitative comparative analysis (QCA) -- Appendix three, Monitoring chronic disease risk factors -- Appendix four, An introduction to Healthy Families NZ Māori approach.
Subject: Families Health and hygiene New Zealand.
Families Services for New Zealand.
Healthy Families NZ.

Title: Heard / International Observer.
Author: International Observer (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [London?] : [Dubmission Records], [2007]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Contents: Machine-generated contents note: Welcome -- Freyburg Place Mat -- Two Steps At A Time Sweet Jesus -- The International Parts 1 And 2 -- London Dub -- At The Coronation -- Hip Hop's Final -- Cellphone Dub -- Pick Up Your Beater -- The More We Know (Live At bFM) -- Dirty Harry -- War Memorial Museum Peace -- Untitled.
Subject: Dub (Music)
Dub (Music) New Zealand.
Live sound recordings. lcgft
Electronic Location: https://dubmission.bandcamp.com/album/heard
Title  Heard / International Observer.
Author  International Observer (Musician), composer, performer.
Physical Details  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  Welcome -- Freyburg Place Mat -- Two Steps At A Time Sweet Jesus -- The International Parts 1 And 2 -- London Dub -- At The Coronation -- Hip Hop's Final -- Cellphone Dub -- Pick Up Your Beater -- The More We Know (Live At bFM) -- Dirty Harry -- War Memorial Museum Peace -- Untitled.
Subject  Dub (Music)
         Dub (Music) New Zealand.
         Live sound recordings. lcgft

Title  Heart scrambler / by yeongrak.
Author  yeongrak (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [Carterton] : [Yeongrak], [2016]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Contents  Machine-generated contents note: 1. sunny side up central nervous system -- 2. jammin out sun dial my eye sockets sun dial -- 3. WINDOW PANNE, IM MY HEAD,FLOATING RIB ABOVE MY HEAD -- 4. go eat shit assembly line -- 5. lime green optic nerve splash screeen -- 6. eavy recouil higly powered d, powered man, in the pond -- 7. pink dog gurgling mouthwash on my doorstep blues -- 8. tongue is stuck to the bakc of my throat -- 9. your pores are missile silos -- 10. were all out there somewhere.
Electronic Location  https://yeongrak.bandcamp.com/album/heart-scrambler

Title  Heart sprinkler / by yeongrak.
Author  yeongrak (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [Carterton] : [Yeongrak], [2016]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Electronic Location  https://yeongrak.bandcamp.com/album/heart-sprinkler
**Title**  Heart squeezer / by yeongrak.
**Author**  yeongrak (Musician), composer, performer.
**Publishing Details**  [Carterton] : [Yeongrak], [2017]
**Physical Details**  1 online resource
**Contents**  Machine-generated contents note: 1. it can happen to you too -- 2. PLEASE KNOW HOW TO GRIP ME -- 3. lonelyshitcunts tinning out the lost cavity -- 4. eout this one, "bone splinter" -- 5. snapping the only knife -- 6. JOCTerrible graassshopperJOV -- 7. IT t5haastes better than ever -- 8. 4 4 and why I got all these 5.
**Electronic Location**  https://yeongrak.bandcamp.com/album/heart-squeeezer

**Title**  Hearts made whole : support group programme for Christian outreach / by Carolina Gnad.
**Author**  Gnad, Carolina, 1958- author.
**ISBN**  9780473463151 online
**Publishing Details**  Christchurch, NZ : Dawnings, [2018]
**Physical Details**  1 online resource : colour illustrations
**Subject**  Abortion Psychological aspects. Group counseling.

**Title**  Hector's ghost : for orchestra / Jack Body.
**Author**  Body, Jack, 1944-2015, composer.
**Publishing Details**  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2012]
**Physical Details**  1 online resource
**Language**  Staff notation.
**Subject**  Orchestral music Scores.
Title Hector's ghost : for orchestra / Jack Body.
Author Body, Jack, 1944-2015, composer.
Publishing Source Centre for New Zealand Music Trust, P.O. Box 10 042, Wellington, N.Z. ; info@sounz.org.nz ; http://www.sounz.org.nz
Physical Details 1 score (39 pages) ; 30 cm
Language Staff notation.
Subject Orchestral music Scores.
OCLC Number 895680583

Title Heretaniwha Point.
Author Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.
Edition Edition 1.02
Physical Details 1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject Topographic maps. lcgft
Westland District (N.Z.) Maps.

Title Hills Hats : made in New Zealand.
Publishing Details [Petone] : [Hills Hats]
Physical Details Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Subject Hats New Zealand.
Hills Hats (Firm)
Electronic Location https://www.hillshats.co.nz/
Title The Hinterland: stuff I write I don’t get paid for.
Author Hosking, Rob, author.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : [Rob Hosking]
Physical Details Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Subject Hosking, Rob Blogs.
Hosking, Rob.
Electronic Location https://robhosking.com/

Title Homeland / Caramel Smooth Heaven.
Author Caramel Smooth Heaven (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details [Christchurch, New Zealand] : [Caramel Smooth Heaven], [2014]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Electronic Location https://caramelbeats.bandcamp.com/album/homeland

Title Hope comes, healing happens: workbook for healing after abortion / by Carolina Gnad.
Author Gnad, Carolina, 1958- author.
ISBN 9780473463144 online
Publishing Details Christchurch, NZ : Dawnings, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details 1 online resource: colour illustrations
Subject Abortion Psychological aspects.
Title  How settled are the retired? : older migrants moving into and out of the Western Bay of Plenty / Colin McLeay and Jacqueline Lidgard (Migration Research Group, The University of Waikato).

Author  McLeay, Colin, author.


Physical Details  1 online resource

Series  EWAS working paper series ; 5.

Subject  Migration, Internal New Zealand.
         Retirees New Zealand Plenty, Bay of (Bay) Attitudes.
         Retirees New Zealand Plenty, Bay of (Bay) Economic conditions Statistics.
         Retirees New Zealand Plenty, Bay of (Bay) Social conditions Statistics.

Electronic Location  http://www.ewas.net.nz/Publications/filesEWAS/How%20settled%20are%20the%20retired.pdf

Title  I sorted it out vamp / by yeongrak.

Author  yeongrak (Musician), composer, performer.

Publishing Details  [Carterton] : [Yeongrak], [2016]

Physical Details  online resource

Contents  Machine-generated contents note: 1. i made it all the way to the end gobble gobble -- 2. i have things to decompose fuck off -- 3. its tongues kill free night -- 4. spirit glue, to tie together your shoes got no time to tie up you.

Electronic Location  https://yeongrak.bandcamp.com/album/i-sorted-it-out-vamp

Title  I'll be by your side : (single) / by ChristBoy.

Author  ChristBoy (Musician), composer, performer.

Publishing Details  [Wellington, New Zealand] : [ChristBoy], [2018]

Physical Details  1 online resource

Electronic Location  https://christboy.bandcamp.com/track/i'll-be-by-your-side
Title: Immaculate fire / Claudia Vincetti.
Author: Vincetti, Claudia, author.
ISBN: 9780473463717 Kindle
©2017
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Erotic fiction. lcgt
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

Title: Imperial duplicator ; Nebula horizon / by Gamer.
Author: Gamer (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [Melbourne, Vic.?] : Gamer, [2017]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Electronic music New Zealand.
Synthpop (Music)
Electronic Location: https://gamer.bandcamp.com/album/imperial-duplicator-nebula-horizon-7-vinyl

Title: Impressions : for flute, viola, and harp / by Tabea Squire.
Author: Squire, Tabea, composer.
Physical Details: 1 score (11 pages) ; 30 cm
Contents: Kōwhai contrast -- Rain-dance -- Fantail over the path.
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Nature Songs and music.
Trios (Flute, harp, viola) Scores.
Title: Improving work-related road safety in New Zealand: a research report / this report was prepared by Dr Will Murray.

Author: Murray, Will, 1965- author.

ISBN: 0478280890 online


Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations


Title: In the dunes / by Rae Clayton.

Author: Clayton, Rae, author.

ISBN: 9780992252724 EPUB


©2017

Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Summary: "In the Dunes is one story in the George and Callum Series. George and Callum are twin boys who inevitably end up having adventures even though they don't plan them. In this story they try to find their way home from the beach but it goes a bit wrong. However, these engaging characters are always forgiven"—Publisher's website.


Electronic Location: http://www.readourbooks.com/products-list-chn.php

Title: In the shadows of our forgotten ancestors / by Ben James Leo.

Author: Leo, Ben James, composer, performer.

Publishing Details: [Auckland, New Zealand?]: [Ben James Leo], [2016]

Physical Details: 1 online resource
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>In your dreams / by Bediquette.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Bediquette (Musician), composer, performer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Dunedin] : [Bediquette], [2018]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Machine-generated contents note: In your dreams.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://bediquette.bandcamp.com/track/in-your-dreams">https://bediquette.bandcamp.com/track/in-your-dreams</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Information not held : a guide to sections 18(e) and (g) of the OIA and sections 17(e) and (g) of the LGOIMA.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Freedom of information New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Public records New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Beentjes, Michael P. (Michael Peter), 1958- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781776654147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington : Ministry for Primary Industries, 2016.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>New Zealand Fisheries assessment report ; 2016/61.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Fish populations New Zealand Canterbury Periódicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fish surveys New Zealand Canterbury Periódicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fishery resources New Zealand Canterbury Periódicals.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Integration of NZDF remotely piloted aircraft systems (RPAS) into New Zealand civil airspace / James Pointon.

Author Pointon, James M., author.

Publishing Details Devonport, Auckland, New Zealand : Defence Technology Agency, 2018. ©2018

Physical Details 1 online resource : illustrations

Series DTA report ; 430.

Subject Airspace (Law) New Zealand.
Drone aircraft Control systems.


Title International Writers' Workshop NZ Inc.

Publishing Details Auckland : [International Writers’ Workshop NZ Inc]

Physical Details Web site.

Frequency Irregular

Subject International Writers’ Workshop NZ.

Electronic Location http://www.iww.co.nz/

Title Investigation by Chief Ombudsman Beverley Wakem of The Department of Corrections in relation to the complaint procedures of Corrections inmate employment.

Author New Zealand. Office of the Ombudsmen, author.


Physical Details 1 online resource

Subject Convict labor New Zealand.
New Zealand. Department of Corrections.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Investigation by David McGee, Ombudsman, of the Department of Corrections in relation to an incident of self-harm at New Plymouth Prison and the Department’s disposable safety razor policy.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Office of the Ombudsmen, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>New Plymouth Prison.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Corrections.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Parasuicide New Zealand New Plymouth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Prisoners Civil rights.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Razors.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Investigation by David McGee, Ombudsman, of the Department of Corrections in relation to an incident of self-harm at Christchurch Women's Prison and the issuing of strip gowns to prisoners at-risk of self harm. xxx</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Office of the Ombudsmen, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Christchurch Women's Prison (Christchurch, N.Z.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Corrections.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Parasuicide New Zealand Christchurch.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Prisoners Civil rights New Zealand Christchurch.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: **Investigation into Ministry of Education’s management of OIA requests about proposed Christchurch school closures.**


Physical Details: 1 online resource

Subject: Freedom of information New Zealand.
New Zealand. Ministry of Education.
Public records New Zealand.
School closings New Zealand Christchurch Planning.

Electronic Location: [Online; PDF] 18591030002836

---

Title: **Isoetaceae / P.J. Brownsey & L.R. Perrie.**

Author: Brownsey, P. J., author.

ISBN: 9780478347646 set
9780947525477 pdf


Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series: Flora of New Zealand. Ferns and lycophytes ; fascicle 25.

Subject: Isoetaceae New Zealand Classification.
Isoetaceae New Zealand Identification.

Electronic Location: [Online; PDF] 20209820002836

---

Title: **Japan Festival Wellington**

Publishing Details: [Wellington] : Wellington Japan Festival Trust

Physical Details: Web site.

Frequency: Irregular

Summary: "The ... Japan Festival Wellington has something for everyone. Enjoy exciting stage performances, sample delicious Japanese dumplings and sushi, or even have a go at origami paper folding. Held every two years in Wellington, the Japan Festival Wellington is one of the highlights in the city’s events calendar, attracting thousands of visitors”--about page.

Subject: Festivals New Zealand Wellington.
Japan Festival Wellington.
Japan Social life and customs.

Electronic Location: [Online; Web site] 19062800002836
### Jax

**Title**  
Jax.

**Author**  
Hamilton, Jax, author.

**Publishing Details**  
[Christchurch] : [Jax Hamilton]

**Physical Details**  
Web site.

**Frequency**  
Irregular

**Subject**  
Cooking.

Hamilton, Jax, Blogs.

Hamilton, Jax.

**Electronic Location**  
http://www.jaxhamilton.co.nz/


---

### Jibrail: for vocal octet and gongs / Jack Body

**Title**  
Jibrail: for vocal octet and gongs / Jack Body.

**Author**  

**Publishing Details**  
[Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2008]

©2008

**Physical Details**  
1 online resource

**Language**  
Staff notation.

**Summary**  
"This work calls on the angel Gabriel, but in its Islamic pronunciation as Jibrail. The use of a gong is intended to create a ritualistic feeling, as the angel's name is called and sung as a form of evocation"--SOUNZ website.

**Subject**  
Sacred vocal octets with gong.

Scores. lcgft

**Electronic Location**  

---

### Jibrail: for vocal octet and gongs / Jack Body

**Title**  
Jibrail: for vocal octet and gongs / Jack Body.

**Author**  

**Publishing Details**  
[Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2008]

©2008

**Publishing Source**  
Centre for New Zealand Music Trust, P.O. Box 10 042, Wellington, N.Z. ; info@sounz.org.nz ; http://www.sounz.org.nz

**Physical Details**  
1 score (7 pages) ; 30 cm

**Language**  
Staff notation.

**Summary**  
"This work calls on the angel Gabriel, but in its Islamic pronunciation as Jibrail. The use of a gong is intended to create a ritualistic feeling, as the angel's name is called and sung as a form of evocation"--SOUNZ website.

**Subject**  
Sacred vocal octets with gong.

Scores. lcgft

**OCLC Number**  
973647089
Title Julia's first collection / Bridy McAvoy.
Author McAvoy, Bridy, 1956- author.
ISBN 9780908325757 Kindle
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject Erotic fiction. lcgft

Title Julia's second collection / Bridy McAvoy.
Author McAvoy, Bridy, 1956- author.
ISBN 9780908325764 Kindle
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject Erotic fiction. lcgft

Title Kaitangata District, Block 5 / Connell & Moodie, surveyors, December, 1867.
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject Cadastral maps lcgft
Clutha District (N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps. lcgft
Land subdivision New Zealand Clutha District Maps.
Real property New Zealand Clutha District Maps.
Title Kawau Island.
Author Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.
Edition Edition Ed. 1.05
Physical Details 1 map: colour; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject Kawau Island (N.Z.: Island) Maps.
Rodney District (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps. lcgt

Title Kawhia.
Author Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.
Edition Edition 1.02
Physical Details 1 map: colour; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject Otorohanga District (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps. lcgt
Waikato District (N.Z.) Maps.
Waitomo District (N.Z.) Maps.

Title Keeping children engaged and achieving in reading.
ISBN 9780478438710 online
Physical Details 1 online resource: colour illustrations
Subject Motivation in education New Zealand.
Reading New Zealand.
Title  Kekerengu.
Author  Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.
Edition  Edition 1.02
Physical Details  1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject  Kaikoura District (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps. lcgft
Electronic Location  http://topo.linz.govt.nz/Topo50_raster_images/TIFFTopo50/BS28_TIFFv1-02.tif

Title  Knowledge brokerage in an age of rapid technological change / Sir Peter Gluckman.
Author  Gluckman, Peter D., author.
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Office of the Prime Minister's Chief Science Advisor, [2018]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Information society.
Speeches lcgft
Technology Social aspects.

Title  Kura Carpenter - love books blog : books, interviews, writing, book cover design.
Author  Carpenter, Kura, author.
Publishing Details  Dunedin : Kura Carpenter, [2012]-
Physical Details  Web site.
Frequency  Irregular
Summary  Blog by a New Zealand writer and graphic designer based in Dunedin.
Subject  Authors, New Zealand 21st century Dunedin Blogs.
Carpenter, Kura Blogs.
Electronic Location  http://kuracarpenterdesign.blogspot.com/
Title  The LGOIMA for local government agencies: a guide to processing requests and conducting meetings.


Physical Details  1 online resource: colour illustration

Subject  Freedom of information New Zealand.
          Public records New Zealand.


Title  Lake Kaniere.

Author  Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.

Edition  Edition 1.05


Physical Details  1 map: colour; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.

Subject  Topographic maps. lcgft
          Westland District (N.Z.) Maps.


Title  Lake Williamson.

Author  Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.

Edition  Edition 1.04


Physical Details  1 map: colour; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.

Subject  Topographic maps. lcgft
          Westland District (N.Z.) Maps.

Title: Land of the first sun / D. R. Taylor.
Author: Taylor, David R. 1937 April 25- author.
Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : [D.R. Taylor], [2018]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

Author: Walsh, Cameron, author.
ISBN: 9781776654666
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Title: Lepyrodontaceae / A.J. Fife.
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Mosses New Zealand Classification. Mosses New Zealand Identification.
Title  Leskeaceae / A.J. Fife.
Author  Fife, A. J. (Allan James), 1951- author.
ISBN  9780478347470 set
       9780947525514 pdf
       ©2018
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  Flora of New Zealand. Mosses ; fascicle 41.
Subject  Mosses New Zealand Classification.
          Mosses New Zealand Identification.
                    https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
                    20173550002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title  Life under the big top / by Best Bets.
Author  Best Bets (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [Rangiora, New Zealand] : [Best Bets], [2018]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Electronic Location  https://bestbets.bandcamp.com/album/life-under-the-big-top
                    https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
                    17065850002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title  Like speaking into each others' mouths : for clarinet in B♭ and cello / Marcus Jackson.
Author  Jackson, Marcus, composer.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2018]
       ©2018
Physical Details  1 score (5 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Clarinet and cello music Scores.
Title MDHI (Hughes) 369D, registration ZK-HOJ, Wanaka, 18 October 2018.


Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series Aviation occurrence report ; AO-2018-009.

Subject Aircraft accidents Investigation New Zealand Wanaka.
Helicopters Accidents New Zealand Wanaka.


Title MG4SP.

Author Dilwin (Musical group), composer, performer.

Publishing Details [Auckland] : [Dilwin], [2013]

Physical Details 1 online resource


Electronic Location http://dilwin.bandcamp.com/album/mg4sp

Title MMXII / Blood of the Moon.

Author Blood of the Moon (Musical group), composer, performer.


Physical Details 1 online resource


Electronic Location https://bloodofthemoon.bandcamp.com/album/mmxii
Title  Making official information requests : a guide for requesters.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustration
Subject  Freedom of information New Zealand.
          Public records New Zealand.
ginal/making_oi_requests_-_guide_for_requesters.pdf?1516146924
                     https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
                     18591570002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title  Managing stormwater systems to reduce the risk of flooding.
Author  New Zealand. Office of the Auditor-General, author.
ISBN  9780478442991
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  Parliamentary papers presented to the House of Representatives of New Zealand ; B.29(18p).
Subject  Floods Control New Zealand.
          Urban runoff Management New Zealand.
                     19128690002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title  Mandala EP / by The Mentalist Collective.
Author  Mentalist Collective (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [Dunedin, New Zealand] : [The Mentalist Collective], [2018]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Electronic Location  https://thementalistcollective.bandcamp.com/album/mandala-ep
                     https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
                     16952580002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US
Title Marokopa.
Author Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.
Edition Edition 1.02
Physical Details 1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject Topographic maps. lcgft
Waitomo District (N.Z.) Maps.

Title Martinborough.
Author Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.
Edition Edition 1.03
Physical Details 1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject South Wairarapa District (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps. lcgft
Electronic Location http://topo.linz.govt.nz/Topo50_raster_images/TIFFTopo50/BQ34_TIFFv1-03.tif

Title Mates and dates focus groups - a summary.
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject Dating (Social customs)
Family violence New Zealand Prevention.
Youth New Zealand Attitudes.

Title Maya / Holiwater Band.
Publishing Details [London, UK] : [Dubmission Records], [2014]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Electronic Location https://dubmission.bandcamp.com/album/maya
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Title: The McMullan family in New Zealand: the 20th century story of Thomas McMullan and Beatrice Howe-Johns and their family / Randall McMullan.
Author: McMullan, Randall, author.
ISBN: 9780473463106 PDF
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Howe-Johns, Beatrice, 1875-1941 Family.
        McMullan family.
        New Zealand Genealogy.

Title: Meat influence and plant meetings forever then razzle dazzle / by yeongrak.
Author: yeongrak (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [Carterton] : [Yeongrak], [2016]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Contents: Machine-generated contents note: 1. ywilow, km im away, from my desk bones -- 2. moltrelt bones -- 3. dont bread and bones -- 4. half I shaped bones -- 5. bonus bones.
Electronic Location: https://yeongrak.bandcamp.com/album/meat-influence-and-plant-meetings-forever-then-razzle-dazzle

Title: Methods for sampling and analysing timber preservatives and preservative-treated timber. Part 2, Determination of preservative penetration by spot test.
Author: Standards Australia Limited, author.
ISBN: 9781776732852 print
        9781776732869 PDF
©2018
Physical Details: 16 pages; 30 cm
Contents: Section one: Scope and general (Scope; Application; Referenced and related documents; Preparation of test pieces from test specimen; Recognition of penetration; Evaluation of penetration) Section two: Determination of pentachlorophenol penetration in timber treated with oil solution (Principle; Reagents; Procedure) Section three: Determination of copper penetration in timber treated with copper-based preservatives (Method 1; Method 2; Method 3) Section four: Determination of boron penetration in timber treated with boron-containing preservatives (Method 1; Method 2) Section five: Determination of fluoride penetration in timber treated with fluoride-based preservatives (Principle; Reagents; Procedure) Section six: Determination of tin penetration in timber treated with tin-containing preservatives (Principle; Reagent: bromopyrogallol red solution 0.2%; Procedure; Precautions) Section seven: Determination of zinc penetration in timber treated with zinc-containing preservatives (General; Method 1; Method 2)
Subject: Wood Preservation Standards Australia.
        Wood Preservation Standards New Zealand.
        Wood preservatives Standards Australia.
### Wood Preservatives Standards New Zealand.

**Title**  

**Author**  
Standards Australia Limited, author.

**ISBN**  
9781776732890 print  
9781776732906 PDF

**Edition**  

**Publishing Details**  
©2018

**Physical Details**  
64 pages ; 30 cm.

**Summary**  
"This Standard specifies analysis methods for the determination of preservative solution concentration. Analytical procedures for the determination of specific preservative components are given for oil-borne and waterborne preservatives. Calculations are provided for determining compliance with relevant standards, including the AS/NZS 1604 series and NZS 3640"—Scope.

**Subject**  
Wood Preservation Standards Australia.  
Wood Preservation Standards New Zealand.  
Wood preservatives Standards Australia.  
Wood preservatives Standards New Zealand.

**OCLC Number**  
1057614665

---

### Milkpasters / by yeongrak.

**Author**  
yeongrak (Musician), composer, performer.

**Publishing Details**  
[Carterton] : [Yeongrak], [2016]

**Physical Details**  
1 online resource

**Contents**  
Machine-generated contents note: 1. darkplaster and is paste...pasta...paste -- 2. milkplaster-is-hates.

**Electronic Location**  
https://yeongrak.bandcamp.com/album/milkpasters  
Title Mission files / Hamish Cameron.
Author Cameron, Hamish, 1977- author.
ISBN 9780473450731 print
9780473450748 PDF
Edition V1.0.
Publishing Details [Rangiora] : Ardens Ludere, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series Sprawl.
Subject Fantasy games Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Title Mistune : violin & tanpura / Chris Prosser.
Author Prosser, Christopher, composer, instrumentalist.
©2018
Physical Details 1 CD (73:22) : digital ; 12 cm
Subject Violin and tambūrā (Drone lute) music.

Title Mix Festival.
Publishing Details [Motueka] : [Mix Festival]
Physical Details Web site.
Frequency Annual
Subject MIX Festival.
Well-being.
Electronic Location https://www.mixfestival.xyz/
Title Mniaceae / A.J. Fife.
Author Fife, A. J. (Allan James), 1951- author.
ISBN 9780478347470 set
9780947525484 online
©2018
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Mniaceae New Zealand Classification.
Mniaceae New Zealand Identification.

Title Monkey games : new paintings, drawings and ceramics by Marie Strauss / author: Hilary Radner.
Author Strauss, Marie, artist. author.
ISBN 9780473463977 online
Publishing Details Dunedin, New Zealand : Dada Manifesto Ltd, [2018]
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Strauss, Marie Exhibitions.

Title Moonbase Europa / Gamer.
Author Gamer (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details [Melbourne, Vic.] : [Gamer], [2014]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Electronic Location https://gamer.bandcamp.com/album/moon-base-europa
Title: Morgenstern Lieder: for SSAA choir / Tabea Squire.
Author: Squire, Tabea, composer.
Physical Details: 1 score (8 pages) ; 30 cm
Contents: Wind und Geige -- Die zwei Wurzeln -- Nebel am Wattenmeer.
Language: English translation of German words provided as text following score. Staff notation.
Subject: Choruses, Secular (Women's voices, 4 parts), Unaccompanied.
Scores. lcgft

Title: Mount Clear.
Author: Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.
Edition: Edition 2.01
Physical Details: 1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject: Hurunui District (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps. lcgft
Electronic Location: http://topo.linz.govt.nz/Topo50_raster_images/TIFFTopo50/BT26_TIFFv2-01.tif

Title: Mount Ruapehu.
Author: Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.
Edition: Edition Ed. 1.04
Physical Details: 1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject: Ruapehu District (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps. lcgft
Title Mount Ward.
Author Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.
Edition Edition 1.04
Physical Details 1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject Canterbury (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps. lcgft
Westland District (N.Z.) Maps.

Title Mouth scraper / by yeongrak.
Author yeongrak (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details [Carterton] : [Yeongrak], [2017]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Contents Machine-generated contents note: 1. drains of the 9v , and of the fnpc fuck no primal cake -- 2. compit ss ok TERRIFYING -- 3. use ozicone dance on some cracked ribs -- 4. BLUetotal mouth and lungs outRED_motoboy -- 5. osdjw40t5auerohdganmbwehfgpu theres money to be made -- 6. resg -- 7. burning dried vomit with the mindbat -- 8. pé9v ypnt vs 32213221 -- 9. i dont separate i dont dissolve -- 10. yreeao the dedly ends up fucking ALL WATER -- 11. sdfhyg -- 12. scere.
Electronic Location https://yeongrak.bandcamp.com/album/mouth-scraper

Title Musculoskeletal disorders in meat processing : a review of the literature for the New Zealand meat processing industry / Tappin, D., Moore, D., Ashby, L., Riley, D., Bentley, T. & Trevelyan, F.
Author Tappin, D. C. (David C.), author.
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject Human engineering.
Meat industry and trade New Zealand.
Musculoskeletal system Diseases.
Title | Music for the New Zealand liturgy : for choir and organ / Jack Body.
Author | Body, Jack, 1944-2015, composer.
©2014
Physical Details | 1 online resource
Contents | Kyrie -- Gloria -- Sanctus -- Benedictus -- Agnus Dei.
Language | Words in English. Staff notation.
Summary | Jack Body was commissioned in 1967 to write a setting for the 1996 experimental New Zealand liturgy, developed by the Anglican Church in Aotearoa, New Zealand and Polynesia. The score of Music for the New Zealand liturgy has been lost, so in 2014 SOUNZ commissioned Andrew Baldwin to make a transcription of the work from the archival recording by the Dorian Choir.
Subject | Choruses, Sacred (Mixed voices, 4 parts) with organ.
| Church of the Province of New Zealand Liturgy.
| Communion service music.

| Title | Music for the New Zealand liturgy : for choir and organ / Jack Body.
| Author | Body, Jack, 1944-2015, composer.
©2014
| Physical Details | 1 score (35 pages) ; 30 cm
| Contents | Kyrie -- Gloria -- Sanctus -- Benedictus -- Agnus Dei.
| Language | Words in English. Staff notation.
| Subject | Choruses, Sacred (Mixed voices, 4 parts) with organ.
| | Church of the Province of New Zealand Liturgy.
| | Communion service music.
| | Scores. lcgft
| OCLC Number | 895825695
Title Myrtle rust update.
Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand : Ministry for Primary Industries
Physical Details 1 online resource
Frequency Monthly
Subject Myrtaceae Diseases and pests New Zealand.

Title Māori worldviews and broadcasting standards : what should be the relationship? / The Broadcasting Standards Authority (BSA)
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject Maori (New Zealand people).
New Zealand. Broadcasting Standards Authority
Pāpāho. reo
Radio broadcasting Standards New Zealand.
Television broadcasting Standards New Zealand.

Title Mātātuhi Foundation : strengthening Aotearoa's literary landscape.
Publishing Details [Auckland] : [Mātātuhi Foundation]
Physical Details Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Subject Mātātuhi Foundation.
Electronic Location http://www.matatuhifoundation.co.nz/

National Library of New Zealand 304 Te Puna Matauranga o Aotearoa
Title NZ music EP / An Electric Heart.

**Publishing Details** [Napier, New Zealand] : [An Electric Heart], [2013]

**Physical Details** 1 online resource


**Electronic Location**
- https://anelectricheart.bandcamp.com/album/nz-music-ep

Title NZ youth and porn : research findings of a survey on how and why young New Zealanders view online pornography / [report and survey prepared by Henry Talbot and the research team at the Office of Film and Literature Classification: Sue Hoyle, Charlie Wilkinson, and Mushtaq Mohamed].

**Author** Talbot, Henry, 1983- author.

**ISBN** 9780473463755 print 9780473463762 PDF

**Publishing Details** Wellington : Minds Over Media, 2018.

**Physical Details** 1 online resource : colour illustrations

**Subject** Children and pornography New Zealand. Pornography New Zealand. Technology and youth New Zealand.

**Electronic Location**

Title Never near.

**Author** Blue for Noon (Musical group), composer, performer.

**Publishing Details** [Wellington] : [Blue for Noon], [2017]

**Physical Details** 1 online resource

**Contents** Machine-generated contents note: Never near.

**Electronic Location**
- https://bluefornoon.bandcamp.com/track/never-near
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>New Zealand Energy Corporation (NZEC) deep well injection monitoring programme annual report 2017-2018.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Deep-well disposal New Zealand Stratford District.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Groundwater Quality New Zealand Stratford District.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NZEC Waihapa Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Oil well drilling Waste disposal New Zealand Stratford District.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Taranaki Ventures Limited.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The New Zealand Llama Association.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Kerikeri] : [New Zealand Llama Association]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Llamas New Zealand Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand Llama Association.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://llamas.org.nz/">https://llamas.org.nz/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>New Zealand North Island railway system.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 map : col.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>North Island (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Railroads New Zealand North Island Maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Night prayer / music by Chris Artley.
Author: Artley, Chris, 1963- composer.
Physical Details: 1 score (7 pages) ; 30 cm
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Choruses, Sacred (Mixed voices, 4 parts) with keyboard instrument.
Choruses, Sacred (Mixed voices, 4 parts) with organ.
Choruses, Sacred (Mixed voices, 4 parts) with piano.
Scores. lcgft

Title: No slip ups / Soaked Oats.
Author: Soaked Oats (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [Dunedin, New Zealand] : [Soaked Oats], [2017]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Electronic Location: https://soakedoats.bandcamp.com/album/no-slip-ups

Title: Noah's Ark activity book / author: Pip Reid ; illustrator: Thomas Barnett ; creative director: Curtis Reid.
Author: Reid, Pip, 1971- author.
ISBN: 9780473442958 PDF
Publishing Details: [Upper Hutt]. : Bible Pathway Adventures, [2018]. ©2018
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary: "Have fun teaching your children about the Bible with our Noah's Ark Activity Book. This multi-level pack contains a mix of detailed lesson plans, quizzes, historical fact sheets, comprehension and creative writing activities, crafts, coloring pages, word search puzzles, a Bible story, and more." -- Introduction.
Subject: Activity books. lcgft
Bible games and puzzles.
Noah's Ark Miscellanea.
Noah's Ark Study and teaching (Primary)
Teacher's guides. lcgft
Title: Notorious club girls EP.
Author: Beat Mob (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : [Beat Mob], [2013]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Electronic Location: http://beatmob.bandcamp.com/album/notorious-club-girls

Title: The OIA and draft documents: a guide to how the OIA applies to requests for draft documents.
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Freedom of information New Zealand.
Public records New Zealand.

Title: The OIA and school boards of trustees.
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Freedom of information New Zealand.
Public records New Zealand.
School boards New Zealand.
Title  The OIA and the public policy making process : a guide to how the OIA applies to information generated in the context of the public policy making process.


Physical Details  1 online resource

Subject  Freedom of information New Zealand.
Public administration Decision making.
Public records New Zealand.


Title  The OIA for ministers and agencies : a guide to processing official information requests.


Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustration

Subject  Freedom of information New Zealand.
Public records New Zealand.


Title  Off the map / American French Fries.

Author  American French Fries (Musical group), composer, performer.

Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [American French Fries], [2016]

Physical Details  1 online resource


Electronic Location  https://americanfrenchfries.bandcamp.com/album/off-the-map
Title: Old money / Gamer.
Author: Gamer (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [Melbourne, Vic.]: [Gamer], [2015]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Electronic Location: https://gamer.bandcamp.com/album/old-money

Title: Ombudsman's approach to delay complaints.
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Freedom of information New Zealand.
Public records New Zealand.

Title: One shilling.
Author: Senior, Clare, composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [Auckland? New Zealand]: Nick Johnston & Clare Senior, [2018]
Physical Details: 1 CD: digital; 12 cm
Contents: The Albertlander -- Anne Boleyn -- The unrepentant pirate -- Bleak midwinter -- Maui's shanty -- Wife for sale (live at Titirangi Folk Music Club) -- One shilling -- Remittance man -- Damn tin navvies -- Sitting on a gold mine -- Town with no men -- T.V. preacher.
Subject: Folk music New Zealand.
Folk music.
Live sound recordings. lcgft
Title: Optic.
Author: Caramel Smooth Heaven (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [Christchurch, New Zealand] : [Caramel Smooth Heaven], [2018]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Electronic Location: https://caramelbeats.bandcamp.com/album/optic

Title: Our heritage, Hughes Family 1849-1912 / compiled by Peter Hughes.
Author: Hughes, Peter, 1935- compiler. author.
Publishing Details: [Paihiatua] : [Peter Hughes], 2018.
Physical Details: 1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Subject: Hughes family.
Ireland Genealogy.
New Zealand Genealogy.

Title: Out for blood / J. L. O'Rourke.
Author: O'Rourke, J. L., 1954- author.
ISBN: 9780473439897 softcover
9780473439903 EPUB
9780473439910 Kindle
Publishing Details: [Rangiora] : Millwheel Press Limited, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Murder Fiction.
Theatrical companies Fiction.
Vampire fiction lcgft
Vampires Fiction.
Young adult fiction, New Zealand. local Nz
Young adult fiction.
Title  PAWA : Performance Art Week Aotearoa.

Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [PAWA]

Physical Details  Web site.

Frequency  Annual

Subject  PAWA (Festival)
          PAWA (Festival) Blogs.
          Performance art New Zealand.
          Performing arts New Zealand.

Electronic Location  https://performanceartweekaotearoa.com/

Title  Part 2A. Administrative reasons for refusal.


Physical Details  1 online resource

Subject  Freedom of information New Zealand.
          Public records New Zealand.


Title  Part 2B. Conclusive reasons for refusal.


Physical Details  1 online resource

Subject  Freedom of information New Zealand.
          Public records New Zealand.

Title  Part 2C, Privacy.


Title  Part 2C. Confidentiality.


Title  Part 2C. Constitutional conventions.

Title  Part 2C. Improper gain or advantage.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Office of the Ombudsman], [2012?]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Freedom of information New Zealand.
Public records New Zealand.
Electronic Location  http://www.ombudsman.parliament.nz/system/paperclip/document_files/document_files/1245/original/part_2c__other_reasons_for_refusing_information__-__improper_gain_or_advantage.pdf?1450324135

Title  Part 2C. Improper pressure or harassment.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Office of the Ombudsman], [2012?]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Freedom of information New Zealand.
Public records New Zealand.
Electronic Location  http://www.ombudsman.parliament.nz/system/paperclip/document_files/document_files/1261/original/part_2c__other_reasons_for_refusing_information__-__improper_pressure_or_harassment.pdf?1450324650

Title  Part 2C. Legal professional privilege.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Office of the Ombudsman], [2012?]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Freedom of information New Zealand.
Public records New Zealand.
Title  Part 4 of 4 / An Electric Heart.
Author  Electric Heart (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [Napier, New Zealand] : [An Electric Heart], [2013]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Electronic Location  https://anelectricheart.bandcamp.com/album/part-4-of-4

Title  Part 4A. Role of an Ombudsman on review.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Office of the Ombudsman], [2012?]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Ombudspersons New Zealand.

Title  Part 4B. Guidance for agencies whose decisions are being investigated by the Ombudsman.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Office of the Ombudsman], [2012?]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Freedom of information New Zealand.
                   Ombudspersons New Zealand.
Title  Piano concerto no. 3 ; ...Above earth's shadow / Michael Finnissy.
Author  Finnissy, Michael, composer.
Publishing Details  Aotearoa, New Zealand : Score, [2017]
  ©2017
Physical Details  1 audio disc : analog ; 30 cm
Contents  Piano concerto no. 3 (22:30) -- Above earth's shadow (20:10)
Subject  Avant-garde (Music)
Violin with instrumental ensemble.

Title  Piano concerto no. 3, 1978 ; ...Above earth's shadow, 1985 / Michael Finnissy.
Author  Finnissy, Michael, composer.
Publishing Details  Aotearoa, New Zealand : Score, [2017]
  ©2017
Physical Details  1 online resource
Contents  1. Piano concerto no. 3 (22:30) -- 2. ...Above earth's shadow (20:10) -- 3. Piano concerto no. 3 (excerpt) (1:17) -- 4. ...Above earth's shadow (excerpt) (1:44)
Subject  Avant-garde (Music)
Violin with instrumental ensemble.
Electronic Location  https://175east.bandcamp.com/
  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
  19063430002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title  Piano trio no. 1 / by Jonathan Besser.
Author  Besser, Jonathan, composer.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [20--?]
  ©1993
Physical Details  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Piano trios Scores.
Title: Piano trio no. 1 / by Jonathan Besser.
Author: Besser, Jonathan, composer.
Publishing Details: Wellington : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [1993]
©1993
Physical Details: 1 score (40 pages) ; 30 cm
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Piano trios Scores.

Title: Plasticine / by Asta Rangu.
Author: Asta Rangu (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: Dunedin, New Zealand : [Trace / Untrace Records], [2017]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Contents: Machine-generated contents note: 1. skip on trak one -- 2. asta rangu -- 3. plasticine -- 4. melancholics -- 5. thin air.
Electronic Location: https://astarangu.bandcamp.com/album/plasticine

Title: Proceedings of the 18th International Conference on Construction Applications of Virtual Reality / editors Robert Amor, Johannes Dimyadi.
ISBN: 9780473454029 online
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Construction industry Effect of technological innovations on. Virtual reality Congresses.

Title: Processional : for piano or harp / Tabea Squire.
Author: Squire, Tabea, composer.
Publishing Details: Wellington : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2016]
©2016
Physical Details: 1 score (2 pages) ; 30 cm
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Harp music. Piano music. Scores. lcgft
Title: Publicly available information: a guide to section 18(d) of the OIA and section 17(d) of the LGOIMA.


Physical Details: 1 online resource

Subject: Freedom of information New Zealand.
Public records New Zealand.


ISBN: 9781988564760 print
9781988564777 PDF


Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations


Subject: Auckland (N.Z.) Social conditions.
Public opinion New Zealand Auckland.
Quality of life New Zealand Auckland Public opinion.
Quality of life New Zealand Auckland Statistics.
Social surveys New Zealand Auckland.


Title: Quanta reincarnation / by Marie Nancarrow.

Author: Nancarrow, Marie, author.

ISBN: 9780473462345 EPUB
9780473462352 Kindle

Publishing Details: Tauranga: [Marie Nancarrow], [2018]

Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

Title R / by yeongrak.

Author yeongrak (Musician), composer, performer.

Publishing Details [Carterton] : [Yeongrak], [2018]

Physical Details 1 online resource


Electronic Location https://yeongrak.bandcamp.com/album/r

Title Raising RuZo / by M.C. Shaw.

Author Shaw, M. C., 1972- author.

ISBN 9781980756446

Publishing Details Auckland : [Melissa Trenwith] [2018] ©2018

Physical Details 1 online resource

Summary "They were destined to meet, but can they harness their magical connection to reunify their family and save the kingdom? When Zoe’s grandmother, Eve, reveals that she has a twin sister with whom she communicates using a secret radio, Zoe is intrigued. Eve’s twin is Vee and in a moment of reflective melancholy, Eve reveals how she once travelled to the territory where Vee lives. Zoe retraces the path Eve describes and finds a secret travel network which she uses to journey to the distant territory. There, she meets Ruby who persuades her to take her home with her, but when the travel network is shut down, Ruby is trapped. With no way to get Ruby home, Zoe turns to Eve for help. Zoe knows Eve as her loveable, kindly grandmother, but her background in communications and experience running humanitarian missions make her and Zoe’s grandfather, Norman, formidable allies. They lead Ruby and Zoe on a fun-filled adventure where family secrets are revealed, fantastical friends are made, and a magical portal is discovered"--Back cover of print version.


Subject Grandparent and child Juvenile fiction.
Science fiction lcgft
Time-travel fiction. lcgft
Twins Juvenile fiction.
Young adult fiction, New Zealand. local Nz

Title: Recon / by yeongrak.

Author: yeongrak (Musician), composer, performer.

Publishing Details: [Carterton] : [Yeongrak], [2018]

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Contents: Machine-generated contents note: 1. ything -- 2. recon2 -- 3. no depth in the face -- 4. birthing map -- 5. part of its love -- 6. last day -- 7. micrombial.

Electronic Location: https://yeongrak.bandcamp.com/album/recon

Title: Rediscover New Zealand : infomap sales catalogue.

Author: New Zealand. Department of Survey and Land Information, author.


Physical Details: 1 online resource : maps

Frequency: Semiannual

Publication Numbering: Began with 1987; ceased with 1988/89

Series: NZMS 197 ; 1.

Subject: New Zealand Maps Catalogs.
New Zealand. Department of Survey and Land Information Catalogs.


ISBN: 9780473462918 online

Publishing Details: Hamilton, New Zealand : University of Waikato, 2018. ©2018

Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Contents: Facilitating student cultural competence through a work-integrated learning : short-term study abroad experience / Erik R. Alanson, Maureen Schomaker -- The integration of work-integrated learning in teacher education / Petrina Batholmeus, Carver Pop -- Alumni : a critical role at the research intersection of employability and international education / Christine Bisland -- Factors affecting willingness to communicate in English of Thai co-operative education students / Narupollawat Chottum, Jetnipit Kunchai, Buratin Khampirat -- A review of South Africa's draft curriculum framework for industry-based and work-related work-integrated learning in TVET teacher education / Anne-Marie Fannon, Carver Pop, T. Judene Pretti -- Boosting collaboration within the strategic triangle: results from an Erasmus+ Strategic Partnership Project called “BEEHIVES” / Anna Frankenberg, Raimund Hudak -- An initial examination of the link between internship/co-op participation and leader talent recruitment / Phil Gardner, Heather Maietta -- Development of an international expansion strategy : key challenges for a university offering work-integrated dual study programs / Axel Gerloff, Karin Reinhard -- Student transfer of skills and knowledge across university and work contexts / Denise Jackson, Jenny Fleming, Anna Rowe -- A legitimation code theory perspective on work-integrated learning in South African school physical science curriculum policy / Kavish Jawahar, Carver Pop -- Industry careers of information technology graduates with soft skills : a regional survey / Brendan Julian, Stuart Marshal, Matt Stevens -- Innovative models of work-integrated learning: features, enablers and challenges / Judie Kay, Sonia Ferns, Leoni Russell, Judith Smith, Theresa Winchester-Seeto -- Efficacy of work-integrated learning : pre and post perceptions among co-operative education students / Buratin Khampirat, Carver Pop,
Sue Bandaranaike -- More than developing graduate attributes: the added value of work-integrated learning / Andrew J. Martin, Malcolm Rees -- Decolonizing work-integrated learning / Norah McRae, Karima Ramji, Lalita Kines, Robert Hancock -- Identifying work-integrated learning capacity building needs of academics in faculties of education at South African universities / Nothemba Joyce Nduna -- The value of interpersonal and intrapersonal competencies in cooperative education across disciplines / Karen Nulton, Barbara Hoekje -- Marketisation and consumerism in higher education: the student as both consumer and producer in personal branding / Patricia Parrott -- An effective decentralised model for cooperative and work-integrated education: the case of a university of technology in South Africa / Nelisiwe Qokweni -- Introduction of cooperative and work-integrated education in Asia: implementing the German DHBW model in Thailand and China / Karin Reinhard, Axel Gerloff -- A trinational comparative cooperative education study, developing best practice for cooperative and work-integrated education, in Germany, Australia and South Korea / Karin Reinhard, Monte Wynder, Woo-Seung Kim -- Automatic detection of tactics in team ball games and its application: insights into a research project in the context of a cooperative university / Friedemann Schwenkreis -- International internships: an investigation of international cooperative student experiences by partner institutions / David Skelton, Markus Westner -- From work-integrated learning to learning-integrated work: motivations and apprehensions of graduate apprentices / Sally Smith, Ella Taylor-Smith, Colin Smith, Alison Varey -- An international comparison of cooperative and work-integrated education in East and South East Asia / Yasushi Tanaka, Karsten E. Zegwaard -- Exploration of the disconnect between employers and higher education in the context of the supply of, and demand for, graduate labour within engineering disciplines / Emily Timson -- Modeling resilient and adaptable cooperative and work-integrated learning practice: the importance of learning dispositions in initial teacher education / Adam Usher -- Integrating the formal learning of statisticians with their informal workplace learning / Gwendoline Hilary Van Der Berg -- Evolution and validation of an innovative pedagogical framework for a VUCA world / Robert P. Wright, Rongjiao Zhu -- Perceived professional development needs within the international work-integrated learning community / Karsten E. Zegwaard, Kristina Johansson, Judie Kay, Norah McRae, Sonia Ferns, Katharine Hoskyn -- Graduate competencies and competence: science and engineering employers' perspectives / Karsten E. Zegwaard, Elaine Khoo, Aminath Adam.

**Subject**
Education, Cooperative Congresses.

**Electronic Location**
Title  Remnants of forgotten past... / Blood of the Moon.
Author  Blood of the Moon (Musical group), composer, performer.
Physical Details  1 online resource

Title  Report of the Ombudsman, Mel Smith upon the actions of the Department of Labour in regard to an Official Information Act complaint by Sarah Boyle, of the Office of the Leader of the Opposition.
Author  New Zealand. Office of the Ombudsmen, author.
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Freedom of information New Zealand.
         New Zealand. Department of Labour.
         Public records New Zealand.

Title  Report of the opinion of Ombudsman Mel Smith on complaints arising from aerial spraying of the biological insecticide Foray 48B on the population of parts of Auckland and Hamilton to destroy incursions of painted apple moths, and Asian gypsy moths, respectively during 2002 - 2004. xxx
Author  New Zealand. Office of the Ombudsmen, author.
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Gypsy moth New Zealand.
         Moths Control New Zealand Auckland.
         Moths Control New Zealand Hamilton.
         Pest control baits Aerial application New Zealand Auckland.
         Pest control baits Aerial application New Zealand Hamilton.
Title: Report on public consultation on the draft terms of reference.

Author: New Zealand. Royal Commission of Inquiry into Historical Abuse in State Care, author.

Publishing Details: [Wellington] : Te Kōmihana Karauna mō ngā Tūkino o Mua ki te Hunga i Tiakina e te Kāwanatanga Royal Commission of Inquiry into Historical Abuse in State Care, 2018.

Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject: Child sexual abuse Investigation New Zealand.
Children Institutional care New Zealand.
New Zealand. Royal Commission of Inquiry into Historical Abuse in State Care.


Title: Requests by corporate entities for their personal information : a guide to Part 4 of the OIA and LGOIMA.


Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustration

Subject: Freedom of information New Zealand.
Public records New Zealand.


Title: Requests for internal decision making rules : a guide to section 22 of the OIA and section 21 of the LGOIMA.


Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustration

Subject: Freedom of information New Zealand.
Public records New Zealand.

Title: Requests for reasons for a decision or recommendation: a guide to section 23 of the OIA and section 22 of the LGOIMA.

Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustration
Subject: Freedom of information New Zealand.
Public records New Zealand.


Title: Requests made online: a guide to requests made through fyi.org.nz and social media.

Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Freedom of information New Zealand.
Public records New Zealand.


Title: Research on ageing in New Zealand: progress, gaps, and the potential contribution of EWAS research / Judith A. Davey (New Zealand Institute for Research on Ageing, Victoria University of Wellington).

Author: Davey, Judith A., author.
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Series: EWAS working paper series ; 3.
Subject: Aging New Zealand.
Intergenerational relations New Zealand.
Older people New Zealand.

Title  Research report : housing costs and affordability / prepared by DTZ Research for the Centre for Housing Research.
ISBN  Price unknown 0958255318 (spiral binding) :
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Housing Economic aspects New Zealand.
Housing New Zealand Costs.

Title  Review of evidence for primary prevention of child abuse and neglect (including child sexual abuse) / Julie Artus and Malin Niemi.
Author  Artus, Julie, author.
Edition  Final report.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Abused children Services for New Zealand.
Child abuse New Zealand Prevention.

Title  Rhabdoweisiaceae / A.J. Fife.
Author  Fife, A. J. (Allan James), 1951- author.
ISBN  9780478347470 set
9780947525422 pdf
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  Flora of New Zealand. Mosses ; fascicle 37.
Subject  Dicranales New Zealand Classification.
Dicranales New Zealand Identification.
Title Rhacocarpaceae / A.J. Fife.
Author Fife, A. J. (Allan James), 1951- author.
ISBN 9780478347470 set
9780947525392 pdf
©2018
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series Flora of New Zealand. Mosses ; fascicle 36.
Subject Bryophytes New Zealand Classification
Bryophytes New Zealand Identification.

Title Robinne Weiss : author/educator at Crazy Corner Farm.
Author Weiss, Robinne, 1970- author.
Publishing Details [Canterbury, New Zealand] : [Robinne Weiss]
Physical Details Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Subject Entomology.
Weiss, Robinne, 1970-
Electronic Location https://robinneweiss.com/

Title Robinson R66 helicopter partial power loss - forced landing, Hokonui Hills, Southland, 14 November 2016.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series Aviation occurrence report ; 2016-008.
Subject Aircraft accidents Investigation New Zealand Hokonui Hills.
Robinson helicopters Accidents New Zealand Hokonui Hills.
**Title**  Romantic mysteries / Sue Perkins.

**Author**  Perkins, Sue, 1949- author.


**Physical Details**  1 online resource

**Contents**  Wyrd fortunes -- The big C -- The list.

**Subject**  Romance fiction. lcgft

Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz


---

**Title**  Rotorua Maori Concert Party.

**Publishing Details**  Auckland, N.Z. : Zodiac, [1972?]

**Physical Details**  1 audio disc : 33 1/3 rpm, stereo ; 12 in.

**Contents**  Side one: (a) Haere mai tohourangi -- (b) He aha kei taku uma -- Chorus: (a) Hoki, hoki -- (b) Pokare kare ana -- Haka -- Laments: (a) Moe mai e hine -- (b) Maringi noa nga roimata -- (c) E moe ra (Lullaby / Brahms) -- Canoe poi -- Side two: Action songs of welcome: (a) Nau mai -- (b) Haere mai ra -- Trio: (a) E rere ra te Matangi -- (b) Hoki hoki tonu mai -- E pari ra -- Home sweet home (sung by Kahu Morrison) -- Po atarau = Now is the hour.

**Subject**  Maori (New Zealand people) Music.

Songs, Maori.

Waiata. reo

**OCLC Number**  429583443

---

**Title**  Roxburgh.

**Author**  Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.

**Edition**  Edition 1.02


**Physical Details**  1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.

**Subject**  Central Otago District (N.Z.) Maps.

Topographic maps. lcgft

Title: Rufus Marigold.
Author: Murray, Ross (Cartoonist), author.
Publishing Details: [Mount Maunganui] : [Ross Murray]
Physical Details: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular
Subject: Murray, Ross (Cartoonist)
Social phobia.
Webcomics.
Electronic Location: http://www.rufusmarigold.com/

Title: Run from (your friends) / by Bediquette.
Author: Bediquette (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [Dunedin] : [Bediquette], [2016]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Electronic Location: https://bediquette.bandcamp.com/album/run-from-your-friends

Title: Rural location map book. Central Canterbury.
©2018
Physical Details: 1 atlas (87 pages) : colour ; 30 cm
Subject: Atlases. lcgft
Farms Location New Zealand Canterbury Maps.
©2018
Physical Details 1 atlas (81 pages) : colour ; 30 cm
Subject Atlases. lcgt
Farms Location New Zealand Canterbury Maps.

Title Russell.
Author Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.
Edition Edition 1.04
Physical Details 1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject Far North District (N.Z.) Maps.
Islands, Bay of (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps. lcgt

Title S / by yeongrak.
Author yeongrak (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details [Carterton] : [Yeongrak], [2018]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Contents Machine-generated contents note: 1. 13 theinceup i am curleD3 -- 2. face of weak -- 3. dontpessthe moves -- 4. i pull in and it grew and it look me right in the eye i curl i fuck whenever it happen to me curled right in the eyes CURLED3 -- 5. xoxearound for the fumes -- 6. blac room -- 7. took shady pupil -- 8. shit coloured aura -- 9. sticklawotja;;tjejprsem i said you re whole body look like your fucking headsem -- 10. wire pikoarp -- 11. xoxeget killed lookinhg at the screen.
Electronic Location https://yeongrak.bandcamp.com/album/s
Title: SEWF 2018 report.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : Ākina, [2018]
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Social entrepreneurship Congresses.
Social entrepreneurship New Zealand.
Social responsibility of business Congresses.
Social responsibility of business New Zealand.

Title: Sacred sounds of the stars / Victoria Hamilton.
Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : Life Perfect World, [2006]
Physical Details: 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents: Paleidies 5th dimension -- Sirius 6th dimension -- Acturus 7th dimension -- Orion 8th dimension -- Andromeda 9th dimension -- Lyra Vega 10th dimension -- Avalon 11th dimension -- Lyra 12th dimension -- The ancient message, soul activation -- The enlightenment -- The acknowledgement.
Subject: Channeling (Spiritualism)
New Age music New Zealand.
New Age music.
Songs, Unaccompanied.
Vocalises (High voice), Unaccompanied.

Title: Sailors tongue / by Blame Thrower.
Author: Blame Thrower (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Blame Thrower], [2017]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Electronic Location: https://blame-thrower.bandcamp.com/album/sailors-tongue
Title  Salient points / by Authors.
Author  Authors (Musical group), composer, performer.
PUBLISHING DETAILS  [Wellington, New Zealand] : [Authors], [2011]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Electronic Location  https://authorsnz.bandcamp.com/track/salient-points

Author  Gluckman, Peter D., author.
PUBLISHING DETAILS  [Auckland] : Office of the Prime Minister’s Chief Science Advisor, [2018?]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Science.
          Speeches lcgft
          Sustainable development.

Title  Science to inspire humanity : opening remarks in panel discussion at Congreso Futuro.
Author  Gluckman, Peter D., author.
PUBLISHING DETAILS  Auckland, New Zealand : Office of the Prime Minister's Chief Science Advisor, [2018]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Science.
          Speeches lcgft
Title  Scoping bi-directional impacts of economic, social and environmental changes and the New Zealand housing market / Arthur Grimes, Suzi Kerr and Andrew Aitken ; paper prepared for Centre for Housing Research Aotearoa New Zealand.

Author  Grimes, A. author.

ISBN  0958255334

©2004

Physical Details  1 online resource : illustration

Subject  Housing New Zealand.

New Zealand Economic conditions 21st century.


ISBN  9780994107688 pdf


Publishing Details  Cancer Society of New Zealand, Te Kāhui Matepukupuku o Aotearoa, [2018]
©2018

Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject  Breast Cancer Popular works.
Mate ū. reo
Metastasis Popular works.


Title  Seen / International Observer.

Author  International Observer (Musical group), composer, performer.

Publishing Details  [London] : [Dubmission], [2018?]

Physical Details  1 online resource


Electronic Location  https://dubmission.bandcamp.com/album/seen
Title: The Selwyn recital / Bruce Paine.
©2018
Physical Details: 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents: Pulsar (Vincent Lindsey-Clark) -- Finchdean (Bruce Paine) -- Waitemate Reverie (Bruce Paine) -- Variations on Twinkle Twinkle, Little Star (David Warin Solomons) -- Folk song reflections: Southerly brings love ; Tears turn ; Dream weaving ; Love changes ; Circle dance (Bruce Paine) -- Selwyn River suite: Alpine prelude ; Rainfall ; Swiftly flowing ; The calm beyond ; Hymn to Selwyn (Bruce Paine) -- Return to Finchdean (Bruce Paine).
Subject: Guitar music.
Selwyn District (N.Z.) Songs and music.

Title: Send you / Sneaky Feelings.
Author: Sneaky Feelings (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [Auckland] : [Flying Nun Records], [2015]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
OCLC Number: 946739403

Title: Seruan : for solo trumpet / Helen Bowater.
Author: Bowater, Helen, 1952- composer.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2016]
©2016
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Language: Staff notation.
Summary: "Seruan, an Indonesian word meaning "call", "cry", or "invocation", was written as a farewell to Jack Body, my teacher and dear friend. I wrote this for Huw Dann to play during my appointment to the Otago University Wallace Residency in 2016" -- SOUNZ website.
Subject: Farewells Songs and music.
Scores. lcgft
Trumpet music.
https://www.sounz.org.nz/resources/20795
Title: Seruan: for solo trumpet / Helen Bowater.

Author: Bowater, Helen, 1952- composer.

©2016

Physical Details: 1 score (3 pages) ; 30 cm

Language: Staff notation.

Summary: "Seruan, an Indonesian word meaning "call", "cry", or "invocation", was written as a farewell to Jack Body, my teacher and dear friend. I wrote this for Huw Dann to play during my appointment to the Otago University Wallace Residency in 2016" -- SOUNZ website.

Subject: Farewells Songs and music.
Scores. lcgft
Trumpet music.

OCLC Number: 1033586312

Title: Shade EP / Amber Maya.

Author: Maya, Amber, composer, performer.

Publishing Details: [Auckland? New Zealand] : [Amber Maya], [2015]

Physical Details: 1 online resource


Electronic Location: https://ambermayamusic.bandcamp.com/album/shade-ep


Title: Shareholders newsletter / Blandford Lodge Limited.

Publishing Details: [Matamata, New Zealand] : Blandford Lodge Limited

Physical Details: sheets : illustrations ; 30 cm

Frequency: Monthly?

Subject: Blandford Lodge Limited Periodicals.
Horse farms New Zealand Matamata Periodicals.
Horses Breeding New Zealand Matamata Periodicals.
Race horses Breeding New Zealand Matamata Periodicals.

OCLC Number: 952150378
Title  Silver & bone / Claudia Cain.
Author  Cain, Claudia, author.
ISBN  9780473460754 paperback  9780473460761 ebook
Physical Details  1 online resource
Summary  "Jennifer Jones is trying to be a better person. It's not easy. She has a lot to make up for, considering that she's an immortal blood-sucker with a history of serial killing. But at least she probably can't get worse. And for the last seventy years, things have been going well. She's got a job, friends she cares about, a steady relationship, and she hasn't killed a single human. But something dark is on the horizon. A body appears in an alley, bringing up unsettling memories. A Necromancer warns of an approaching menace, and as more and more bodies begin to appear, repeating a very familiar pattern, Jennifer finds herself being framed for murder. Someone is out for revenge, and they're willing to kill to get it. You might be able to ignore your past, but you can't outrun it, and Jennifer's has just caught up to her"--Back cover.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz    Thrillers (Fiction). lcgft

Title  Sixteen years a child, sixty years an adult / Bob Cheesman.
Author  Cheesman, Bob, author.
ISBN  9780473455798 paperback  9780473455804 Kindle
Physical Details  1 online resource : illustrations
Subject  Child rearing.
Parenting.
Title Sketch of the harbour & estuary of Kaipara [i.e. Kaipara] Harbour and of the rivers flowing through it / from the documents of T. McDonnell.
Author McDonnell, Thomas, 1788-1864.
Publishing Details London : James Wyld, [1838?]
Physical Details 1 map
Subject Digital maps. lcgft
Harbors New Zealand Kaipara District Maps.
Nautical charts. lcgft

Title Sketches from 'Mourning Portrait' 12" EP + Doomsday Bible Stories 7" / by ChristBoy.
Author ChristBoy (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details [Wellington, New Zealand] : [ChristBoy], [2018]
Physical Details 1 online resource

Title Skin cancer in New Zealand.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Skin Cancer New Zealand Statistics.
Title: Sky Canvas.
Author: Sky Canvas (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [Wellington, New Zealand] : [Sky Canvas], [2017]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Electronic Location: https://skycanvas.bandcamp.com/

Title: Slow cooked / Deep Fried Dub.
Author: Deep Fried Dub (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: London, UK : Dubmission Records, [2013]
Physical Details: 1 CD : sound, digital ; 12 cm
Contents: Shine -- Kryptology (deciphered mix) -- Tectonic dubplate -- Condesor -- 100 IRE -- Ivory towers -- Snake oil -- KAOS.
Reggae music New Zealand.
OCLC Number: 870499247

Title: Smoke signals / Gamer.
Author: Gamer (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [Melbourne, Vic.] : [Gamer], [2013]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Contents: Machine-generated contents note: Smoke Signals -- Winners Take All -- Zeros and Ones -- Maximum Pursuit
Electronic Location: https://gamer.bandcamp.com/album/smoke-signals

Title: Socially important / Axes To Grind.
Author: Axes To Grind (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Axes to Grind], [2016]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Electronic Location: https://axestogrind.bandcamp.com/album/socially-important
Solo duo trio: for two violins and piano / Tabea Squire.
Author: Squire, Tabea, composer.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2016]
©2016
Physical Details: 1 score (16 pages) ; 30 cm
Contents: Solo -- Duo -- Trio.
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Trios (Piano, violins (2)) Scores.

Title: Some content may offend: public attitudes to content classifications and warnings on free-to-air and pay TV = Ka pāpouri te tangata i ētahi o ngā kai e pāhotia atu nei ngā waiaro tūmatanui ki ngā kōmakukananga kai pāpahotanga me ngā whatatūpato me te pouaka whakaata kore-utu ki te kāinga, utu hoki / findings of research conducted by Mobius Research and Strategy Limited.
Publishing Details: Wellington, New Zealand : Broadcasting Standards Authority Te Mana Whanonga Kaipāho, [2009]
Physical Details: online resource
Subject: Public opinion New Zealand.
Subscription television Standards New Zealand Public opinion.
Television broadcasting Standards New Zealand Public opinion.
Television programs New Zealand Classification Public opinion.
OCLC Number: 845006182

Title: Somehow Belong / American French Fries.
Author: American French Fries (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : [American French Fries], [2016]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Electronic Location: https://americanfrenchfries.bandcamp.com/album/somehow-belong
Title  Songs of N.Z. / Howard Morrison.


Physical Details  1 CD (41 min.) : digital, stereo ; 12 cm

Contents  E Ihowa = God of nations -- A Te Arawa e -- E aue, ka mate ahau ; E nga iwi e haere mai (Song of welcome) -- Pakete whero (Poi dance) -- Tera ko ia ka tioreore ; Kua rongo ake au (Chant, action song) -- Tu ana mai nga kapua (Lullaby) -- Aotearoa e ; E Te Hokowhitu a Tu = Maori battalion -- Uia mai koia (Exit) -- Po ata rau (Farewell song) -- Haka whakaturia (Posture dance) -- Pokarekare ana -- Chant -- Hine e hine (Good Kiwi song) -- Begin the beguine -- Te Rina -- Whakaaria mai (How great Thou art).

Subject  Folk songs, Maori.
Maori (New Zealand people) Music.
Popular music New Zealand.
Songs, Maori.
Waiata. reo

OCLC Number  173201768

---

Title  Songs of joy : for SATB choir and piano / Chris Artley.

Author  Artley, Chris, 1963- composer.

Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2017]

Physical Details  1 online resource

Language  Staff notation.

Subject  Choruses, Secular (Mixed voices, 4 parts) with piano.
Happiness Songs and music.
Scores lcgft


---

Title  Songs of joy : for SATB choir and piano / Chris Artley.

Author  Artley, Chris, 1963- composer.


Physical Details  1 score (11 pages) ; 30 cm

Language  Staff notation.

Subject  Choruses, Secular (Mixed voices, 4 parts) with piano.
Happiness Songs and music.
Scores. lcgft
Title: Songs of joy : for SSA choir and piano / Chris Artley.
Author: Artley, Chris, 1963- composer.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Choruses, Secular (Women's voices, 3 parts) with piano.
Happiness Songs and music.
Scores lcgf
Electronic Location: https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296471680002836

Title: Songs of joy : for SSA choir and piano / Chris Artley.
Author: Artley, Chris, 1963- composer.
©2017
Physical Details: 1 score (11 pages) ; 30 cm
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Choruses, Secular (Women's voices, 3 parts) with piano.
Happiness Songs and music.
Scores lcgf

Title: Songs of joy : for TBB choir / Chris Artley.
Author: Artley, Chris, 1963- composer.
©2017
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Choruses, Secular (Men's voices, 3 parts) with piano.
Happiness Songs and music.
Scores lcgf
Electronic Location: https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296459610002836
Title: Songs of joy : for TBB choir / Chris Artley.
Author: Artley, Chris, 1963- composer.
Physical Details: 1 score (5 pages) ; 30 cm
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Choruses, Secular (Men's voices, 3 parts) with piano.
          Happiness Songs and music.
          Scores. lcgft

Title: South Island complete drivers atlas with indexed country roads : includes campsites, motorhome & touring information.
Author: Kiwimaps Ltd., cartographer.
ISBN: 9781877552632
Edition: 10th edition
Publishing Details: Christchurch : Kiwimaps, [2018].
Physical Details: 1 atlas (6 pages, pages 87-219, 78 pages) : colour ; 26 cm
Subject: Atlases. lcgft
          Road maps. lcgft
          Roads New Zealand South Island Maps.
          South Island (N.Z.) Maps.
          Tourist maps. lcgft

Title: South Island, New Zealand / drawn by W. Deverell.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Physical Details: 1 map on 2 sheets : col.
Subject: Digital maps. lcgft
          South Island (N.Z.) Administrative and political divisions Maps.
Title: Spaces in between spaces.
Author: Tonal Flux (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [Dunedin]: [Tonal Flux], [2009]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
OCLC Number: 757743101

Title: Spirit stealer: ghosts in the library / Sue Perkins.
Author: Perkins, Sue, 1949- author.
ISBN: 9781540108203 EPUB
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Summary: "In 1908, Fader, a street urchin, takes shelter in the newly opened library to escape the cold winter. Months pass and the book characters emerge as playful phantoms in the nighttime library – all except for the green Spirit Stealer. This evil phantom steals the spirits of children who are accidentally locked in the library at night. Fader has to dodge the Spirit Stealer or his spirit will be taken. A century later, Tyler is trapped by accident and tries to help a wraith called Amelia who still has half her spirit. Will they succeed in getting rid of the Spirit Stealer? If they do what will happen to the girl with half a spirit?" -- Print back cover.
Subject: Ghost stories.
Young adult fiction, New Zealand. local Nz
Young adult fiction.

Title: Stacey Broadbent: bringing an end to boredom one book at a time.
Author: Broadbent, Stacey, 1981- author.
Publishing Details: [Ashburton]: [Stacey Broadbent]
Physical Details: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular
Subject: Broadbent, Stacey, 1981- Blogs.
Electronic Location: https://staceybroadbent.weebly.com/
Title  Stone fruit melodies / Soaked Oats.
Author  Soaked Oats (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [Dunedin, New Zealand] : [Soaked Oats], [2017]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Electronic Location  https://soakedoats.bandcamp.com/album/stone-fruit-melodies

Author  Ward, Thomas, 1849-1934.
Publishing Details  [Dunedin, N.Z. : Stone, Son & Co., 1897?]
Physical Details  1 map
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
Road maps lcgft
Roads New Zealand Wellington Maps.
Wellington (N.Z.) Maps.


Publishing Details  Porirua, New Zealand : Building Better Homes, Towns, and Cities Ko Ngā wā Kainga hei Whakamāhorahora National Science Challenge, [2018]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Building Better Homes, Towns and Cities (Organisation)
City planning New Zealand.

Title  Student flat reunion / Superturtle.
Author  SuperTurtle (Musical group), composer, performer.
Physical Details  1 online resource
Punk rock music New Zealand.
Electronic Location  https://superturtle.bandcamp.com/album/student-flat-reunion

Title  Sub-division of Gear's estate, Te Horo, Manawatu line / Thomas Ward, licensed surveyor.
Author  Ward, Thomas, 1849-1934.
Physical Details  1 map : col.
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
Land subdivision New Zealand Te Horo Maps.
Real property New Zealand Te Horo Maps.
Te Horo (N.Z.) Maps.
Title  Sub-divisional plan of Town Acre 476, Wellington, estate of late Mrs. C. Mulligan / [Thomas Ward, surveyor].
Author  Ward, Thomas, 1849-1934.
Physical Details  1 map
Subject  Central business districts New Zealand Wellington Maps.
         Land subdivision New Zealand Wellington Maps.
         Real property New Zealand Wellington Maps.
         Wellington (N.Z.) Maps.

Title  Subdivisional plan of Feilding town and suburban properties
Publishing Details  [Feilding, N.Z. : W.A. Sandilands, 1911]
Physical Details  5 maps on 1 sheet
Subject  Feilding (N.Z.) Maps.
         Land subdivision New Zealand Feilding Maps.
         Real property New Zealand Feilding Maps.

Title  Subdivisional plan town of Tawa / surveyed by Seaton & Sladden.
Physical Details  1 map : col.
Subject  Land subdivision New Zealand Wellington Maps.
         Real property New Zealand Wellington Maps.
Title: Substantial collation or research: a guide to section 18(f) of the OIA and section 17(f) of the LGOIMA.

Subject: Freedom of information New Zealand.
Public records New Zealand.


Title: Suburb of Jervoiston, two and three-quarter miles from the Napier Railway Station ...
block 38 : Meanee-Taradale district known as "Davis' Paddock" comprising 80 acres, subdivided into town and suburban sections / [surveyed by] C.D. Kennedy.

Author: Kennedy, C. D. (Charles Dugald), 1858-1929.


Title: Summary of submissions proposed mandatory phase out of single-use plastic shopping bags.

Subject: Pastic bags New Zealand.
Pollution prevention New Zealand.
Proposed mandatory phase out of single-use plastic shopping bags.
Source reduction (Waste management) New Zealand.

Title  The Sunshine estate, the most picturesque locality in Karori : 37 attractive building allotments / surveyed by Gandar & Gardiner.


Physical Details  1 map : col.

Contents  Inset: Locality plan. Scale 1:7,920.

Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
Land subdivision New Zealand Wellington Maps.
Real property New Zealand Wellington Maps.


Title  Supplement to Otago daily times, Thursday June 17, 1886 : shewing the Hot Lake District of the North Island.


Physical Details  1 map

Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
Rotorua District (N.Z.) Maps.


Title  Support needs of homeless households in Nelson.

Author  Worthington, Jane (Researcher), author.

Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Centre for Housing Research Aotearoa New Zealand, [2008]

Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject  Homeless men Services for New Zealand Nelson.
Homeless persons New Zealand Nelson.
Homeless women Services for New Zealand Nelson.

Title Sweet city / by Baby Zionov.
Author Baby Zionov (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Baby Zionov], [2018]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Electronic Location https://babyzionov.bandcamp.com/track/sweet-city

Title Swim / Need for Mirrors.
Author Need for Mirrors (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details [England?] : Commercial Suicide, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents Mother maiden crone -- Pegasus -- 93 feet -- Tresor -- Tribulations -- Pivot -- Oval -- Visible in the invisible -- Nekkid -- Paradise snare -- Miranda.
Subject Jungle (Music) New Zealand.

Title Swim / by Need For Mirrors.
Author Need for Mirrors (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details [England?] : [Commercial Suicide], [2018]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Contents Machine-generated contents note: Mother maiden crone -- Pegasus -- 93 feet -- Tressor -- Tribulations -- Pivot -- Oval -- Visible in the invisible -- Nekkid -- Paradise snare -- Miranda -- Cronenberg (*bonus*).
Subject Jungle (Music) New Zealand.
Electronic Location https://commercialsuiciderecords.bandcamp.com/album/swim-lp-suicidelp019

Title Synth City EP / by Callan Vincent.
Author Vincent, Callan, composer, performer.
Publishing Details [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Callan Vincent], [2017]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Electronic Location https://callanvincent.bandcamp.com/album/synth-city-ep
Title: Synth City II: road of light / Callan Vincent.

Author: Vincent, Callan, composer, performer.

Publishing Details: [Auckland] : [Callan Vincent], [2017]

Physical Details: 1 online resource


Title: Systematic review of drowning interventions and risk factors and an international comparison of water safety policies and programs: report to the Accident Compensation Corporation / Dr Melissa Purnell, Bronwen McNoe.

Author: Purnell, Melissa, author.


Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations


Title: TBI client service experience.


Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Subject: Brain Wounds and injuries Patients Rehabilitation New Zealand. Brain damage Patients Rehabilitation.

Title  Tangowahine.
Author  Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.
Edition  Edition Ed. 2.03
Physical Details  1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject  Kaipara District (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps. lcgft
Electronic Location  http://topo.linz.govt.nz/Topo50_raster_images/TIFFTopo50/AX29_TIFFv2-03.tif

Title  Taumarunui Writers' Group.
Publishing Details  [Taumarunui] : [Taumarunui Writers' Group]
Physical Details  Web site.
Frequency  Irregular
Subject  Taumarunui Writers' Group.
Electronic Location  https://www.taumarunuiwriters.nz/

Title  Tauranga Harbour / surveyed by Comr. B. Drury 1852.
Author  Great Britain. Hydrographic Office.
Physical Details  1 map
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
         Nautical charts lcgft
         Tauranga Harbour (N.Z.) Maps.

Title  Tauranga Ika Pah
Publishing Details  [New Zealand?, 1869?]
Physical Details  1 map
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
         Fortification New Zealand Wanganui District Maps.
         Military maps. lcgft
         Taurangaika Pa (N.Z.) Maps.
Title  Tauranga Writers.
Publishing Details  Tauranga : Tauranga Writers
Physical Details  Web site.
Frequency  Irregular
Subject  Creative writing New Zealand Tauranga.
         Tauranga Writers.
Electronic Location  http://www.taurangawriters.org.nz/

Title  Tawa Downs (Tawa Flat) : a golden opportunity to acquire a home site and build in this delightful suburb : sections in the vicinity of quarter acre each are now submitted for sale by Horace Baker Ltd. on behalf of Ranui (Wellington) Ltd / surveyed by Middleton, Smith & Coulter.
Publishing Details  [Wellington, N.Z. : Ranui (Wellington) Ltd., ca. 1938]
Physical Details  1 map : col.
Subject  Land subdivision New Zealand Wellington Maps.
         Real property New Zealand Wellington Maps.

Title  Tawa Flat / Seaton & Sladden, surveyor.
Physical Details  1 map : col.
Subject  Land subdivision New Zealand Wellington Maps.
         Real property New Zealand Wellington Maps.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Tawa Flat / [surveyed by] Middleton, Smith &amp; Coulter.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>1 map : col.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Inset: Locality plan. Scale 1:7,920.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Te Anau Lake to Milford Sound / W. Deverell, 1903.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Wellington, N.Z. : New Zealand Government Dept. of Tourist and Health Resorts, [1921]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>1 map : col.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Te Aro Pa, Wellington</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Wellington, N.Z. : Govt. Printer, 1871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>1 map :</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Te Aro reclaimed land : plan of leasehold building sections.

Publishing Details Wellington [N.Z.]: Brown, Thomson for Wellington City Council, [ca. 1887]

Physical Details 1 map

Subject Digital maps. lcgft
Land subdivision New Zealand Wellington Maps.
Real property New Zealand Wellington Maps.
Te Aro (Wellington, N.Z.) Maps.


Title Te Aro reclaimed land : plan of leasehold building sections.


Physical Details 1 map

Subject Digital maps. lcgft
Land subdivision New Zealand Wellington Maps.
Real property New Zealand Wellington Maps.
Te Aro (Wellington, N.Z.) Maps.


Title Te Kuiti.

Author Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.

Edition 1.03


Physical Details 1 map: colour; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.

Subject Otorohanga District (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps. lcgft
Waitomo District (N.Z.) Maps.

Electronic Location http://topo.linz.govt.nz/Topo50_raster_images/TIFFTopo50/BF33_TIFFv1-03.tif
Title Texture-coated claddings / original manuscript, Ann Galloway FNZIA.
Author Galloway, Ann, 1956- author.
ISBN 9781988522029 pbk
9781988522036 EPUB
Publishing Details Porirua, New Zealand : BRANZ, 2018. ©2018
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series Good practice guide (BRANZ (Firm))
Subject Exterior insulation and finish systems New Zealand Handbooks, manuals, etc. Siding (Building materials)

Title Thelypteridaceae / P.J. Brownsey & L.R. Perrie.
Author Brownsey, P. J., author.
ISBN 9780478347616 set
9780478347869 pdf
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series Flora of New Zealand. Ferns and lycophytes ; fascicle 16.
Subject Thelypteridaceae New Zealand Classification.
Thelypteridaceae New Zealand Identification.

Title Three, two, one. Geronimo! / by Rae Clayton.
Author Clayton, Rae, author.
ISBN 9780992252717 EPUB
Publishing Details Warkworth, New Zealand : G & RM Clayton Ltd, 2017. ©2017
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary "3, 2, 1, Geronimo is one story in the George and Callum Series. George and Callum are twin boys who often end up having adventures even though they don't plan them. In this story they try to make a skateboard but it goes a bit wrong. However, these engaging characters are always forgiven"--Publisher's website.
Subject Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz Skateboards Juvenile fiction. Twins Juvenile fiction.
Electronic Location http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NNLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11305789000002836

National Library of New Zealand 361 Te Puna Mātāranga o Aotearoa
Ticket to write: the indigo one / R. M. S.

R. M. S., author.

9780473462109 paperback
9780473462116 Kindle

[Hamilton, New Zealand] : [R. M. S.], [2018]
©2018

1 online resource

Contents: the self-referring loop -- Introduction -- Losing my touch -- Nah, I'm going back for my masters -- Along for the ride -- Zone -- Earworm (or, seagulls) -- Writer's block -- Dreams are free -- Keeping up apparitions -- Missed opportunity -- Complex -- This tiger is tame; its brother is not -- Exit summer, stage left, slowly -- Before the sun rises -- Like -- Welcome to the cupboard under the stairs -- For which no title seemed appropriate -- And we go down to the river -- Sunset, 10,000 miles from Waterloo -- Notes on a foreign country -- Apologia -- Comedy eccentric -- Canceling my subscription -- & having writ -- Like clockwork -- In which adequate perfection > perfect adequacy -- 1950s vintage; 1980s retro; 2010s...? -- Priorities -- Please use small words -- To a snail on the sidewalk -- Happy birthday -- Aqueous pseudomysticism -- Kill switch -- & tell the messenger not to wait -- & the rain will make -- Non-demonstrative -- I was supposed to be listening to the sermon -- Remain -- Sometimes, do stop believing -- Looking for space -- Dawn, winter, misty -- I'm fine -- Auto(mobile)cracy.

New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz

To accompany the Engineer in Chief's report on the Hokitika and Malvern railway, dated 20th April, 1874

New Zealand. Public Works Department.


1 map

Digital maps. lcgft
Railroads New Zealand Canterbury Maps.
Railroads New Zealand West Coast Maps.
West Coast (N.Z.) Maps.
Title  Tonewood and bear claw: nineteenth century guitar music / Bruce Paine.

Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Bruce Paine], [2015]

©2015

Physical Details  1 CD (58:09) : digital ; 12 cm

Contents  Danza mora ; Pavana ; Marieta : mazurka ; Mazurka en Sol ; Sueño : mazurka ; Adelita : mazurka ; Sueño : tremolo / Francisco Tárrega -- Étude op. 6 no. 1 ; Étude op. 29 no. 13 ; Étude op. 6 no. 12 / Fernando Sor -- Prelude op. 28 no. 4 / Frédéric Chopin -- Ständchen "Serenade" / Franz Schubert -- Feste lariane ; Prélude ; Élans du coeur / Luigi Mozzani -- Fantasy on themes from the opera La Traviata by Giuseppe Verdi ; Bolero ; Jota Aragonesa / Julian Arcas.

Subject  Guitar music.

OCLC Number  918398096


Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.

Publishing Details  Wellington, N.Z. : Dept. of Lands & Survey, [1896]

Physical Details  1 map : col.

Subject  Digital maps. lcgft

Glaciers New Zealand Westland District Maps.

Topographic maps lcgft

Westland District (N.Z.) Maps.


Title  Tory Channel / from a sketch by E.M. Chaffers ; engraved by J. & C. Walker.

Author  Great Britain. Hydrographic Office


Physical Details  1 map : mounted on linen

Subject  Digital maps. lcgft

Nautical charts lcgft

Tory Channel (N.Z.) Maps.

Title  Township of Arowhenua / Sam Hewlings Chief surveyor.
Publishing Details  [Christchurch, N.Z. : Survey Office], 1874.
Physical Details  1 map
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
Land subdivision New Zealand Temuka Maps.
Real property New Zealand Temuka Maps.
Temuka (N.Z.) Maps.

Title  Township of Fitchett
Physical Details  1 map
Subject  Brooklyn (Wellington, N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps. lcgft
Land subdivision New Zealand Wellington Maps.
Real property New Zealand Wellington Maps.

Title  Township of Northland ... / Thomas Ward, surveyor.
Author  Ward, Thomas, 1849-1934.
Physical Details  1 map : col.
Contents  Inset: Locality plan, showing access from city. Scale 1:25,340.
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
Land subdivision New Zealand Wellington Maps.
Real property New Zealand Wellington Maps.
Title  Trends in assessment : an overview of themes in the literature / Rosemary Hipkins and Marie Cameron.
Author  Hipkins, Rosemary, author.
ISBN  9781988542492 online
Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand : NZCER Rangahau Mātauranga o Aotearoa, 2018. ©2018
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustration
Subject  Educational tests and measurements New Zealand.

Title  Tricks / Race Banyon.
Author  Banyon, Race (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Race Banyon], [2012]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Electronic Location  http://racebanyon.bandcamp.com/album/tricks

Title  Triple axel : for solo piano / Helen Bowater.
Author  Bowater, Helen, 1952- composer.
Physical Details  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Axel jump Songs and music.
Piano music.
Scores. lcgft
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**Title**  Triple axel : for solo piano / Helen Bowater.

**Author**  Bowater, Helen, 1952- composer.

**Publishing Details**  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2017]

©2017

**Physical Details**  1 score (3 pages) ; 30 cm

**Language**  Staff notation.

**Subject**  Axel jump Songs and music.
  Piano music.
  Scores. lcgft

---

**Title**  Tsunami travel times to New Zealand

**Author**  New Zealand Oceanographic Institute.

**Publishing Details**  Wellington, N.Z. : Dept. of Scientific and Industrial Research, 1964]

**Physical Details**  1 map : col.

**Series**  Miscellaneous series (New Zealand Oceanographic Institute) ; no. 7.

**Subject**  Digital maps. lcgft
  Nautical charts lcgft
  Pacific Ocean Maps.


---

**Title**  Turn up hope : workbook for young people after abortion / Carolina Gnad.

**Author**  Gnad, Carolina, 1958- author.

**ISBN**  9780473463168 online

**Publishing Details**  Christchurch, NZ : Dawnings, [2018]

©2018

**Physical Details**  1 online resource : colour illustrations

**Subject**  Abortion Psychological aspects.

Title  Urewera native res. : land as set forth in the Urewera District Native Reserve Act 1896 and the Urewera District Native Reserves Act Amendment Act 1900, and boundaries of the various blocks thereof as defined by the order of the Native Minister made regarding the various appeals under the said act / G.H.M.M 5:VII:07.


Physical Details  1 map : col.

Subject  Ahi kā reo

Digital maps. lcgft

Ngāi Tūhoe (New Zealand people) Land tenure New Zealand Wairoa District Maps.
Ngāi Tūhoe (New Zealand people) Land tenure New Zealand Whakatane District Maps.
Real property New Zealand Wairoa District Maps.
Real property New Zealand Whakatane District Maps.
Whakatane District (N.Z.) Maps.


Title  Valuable block of freehold land, having three frontages, with large business premises, nos. 32 and 34 Manners Street, Wellington : frontages to Manners St., Farish St., and St. Hill St.


Physical Details  1 map : col

Contents  Inset: Plan of centre of city showing buildings.

Subject  Digital maps. lcgft

Land subdivision New Zealand Wellington Maps.
Real property New Zealand Wellington Maps.
Wellington (N.Z.) Maps.

Vectors / Gamers.

Gamers (Musical group), composer, performer.

[Melbourne, Vic.?] : [Gamer], [2017]

1 online resource


https://gamer.bandcamp.com/album/vectors


Victims' rights in the health system: your rights as a registered victim of a person detained in hospital for mental health treatment.


1 online resource

Mentally ill Services for New Zealand.
Patients Civil rights New Zealand.
Victims Services for New Zealand.


Victoria block, city of Wellington / Thomas Ward, surveyor.

Wellington [N.Z.] : Blundell Bros., [1894]

1 map : col.

Inset: Locality plan and 5 photographic views of the site.

Central business districts New Zealand Wellington Maps.
Digital maps. lcgft
Land subdivision New Zealand Wellington Maps.
Real property New Zealand Wellington Maps.
Wellington (N.Z.) Maps.

Title  Violin concerto, sama : for violin and orchestra / Michael Norris.
Author  Norris, Michael, 1973- composer.
Physical Details  1 study score (91 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Concertos (Violin) Scores.
Mevleviyeh Songs and music.

Title  Visions / Gamer.
Author  Gamer (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [Melbourne, Vic.?] : [Gamer], [2016]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Electronic Location  https://gamer.bandcamp.com/album/visions

Title  Visitors' guide, town of Rotorua
Physical Details  1 map : col.
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
Road maps lcgft
Rotorua (N.Z.) Maps.
Tourist maps lcgft

Title  Visscher's 1643 chart of New Zealand / by Joannes Vingboons, Amsterdam, 1665.
Author  Vinckeboons, Joan.
Physical Details  1 map : col.
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
New Zealand Maps Early works to 1800 Facsimiles.
Tasman, Abel Janszoon, 1603?-1659 Travel New Zealand.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Waipu County / drawn by Geo. A. Beere.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 map on 2 sheets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Cadastral maps lcgt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Land subdivision New Zealand Waipu County Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Real property New Zealand Waipu County Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Waipu County (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Waikato Estate : to be sold by public auction by Messrs. Harcourt &amp; Co., Lambton Quay, Wellington, Wednesday, 8th April, 1908.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Beere, Wyn O., approximately 1874-1964.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 map : col.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Locality plan. Scale 1:7 920.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Island Bay (Wellington, N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Land subdivision New Zealand Wellington Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Real property New Zealand Wellington Maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Waikato River electric power development</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. State Hydro-electric Department.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 bird's eye view : col.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Includes: Longitudinal section of Waikato River -- Locality map.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Aerial views. lcgt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hydroelectric power plants New Zealand Waikato River Aerial views.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Waikato River (N.Z.) Aerial views.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Waimate District, Block 7 / surveyed by P.E. Cheal and T. Anderson, February, 1879; drawn by J.M. Kemp, photo-lithographed by A.McColl, July 18th, 1897.
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour
Subject: Cadastral maps. lcgft
Land subdivision New Zealand South Taranaki District Maps.
Real property New Zealand South Taranaki District Maps.
South Taranaki District (N.Z.) Maps.

Title: Waitemata River : from Kauri Point, Auckland Harbour to its sources / surveyed by Commander B. Drury and the officers of H.M.S. Pandora ; engraved by J.& C. Walker.
Author: Great Britain. Hydrographic Department.
Publishing Details: London : Hydrographic Office, [1857]
Physical Details: 1 chart
Subject: Digital maps. lcgft
Nautical charts lcgft
South Pacific Ocean Maps.
Waitemata (N.Z.) Maps.

Title: Walch's Map of the seat of war in New Zealand / compiled at the Survey Department, Hobart Town under the superintendence of J.E. Calder, Survey General, from plans and other data supplied by the His Excellency Colonel Gore Browne C.B. Governor of Tasmania, 1863 ; compiled and drawn by W.C. Pinguenit, Survey Department.
Author: Piguenit, W. C. (William Charles), 1836-1914.
Publishing Details: Hobart [Tas.] ; Launceston [Tas.] : J. Walch & Sons, [1863]
Physical Details: 1 map
Contents: Inset: Northern portion of New Zealand reduced from surveys of H.M.S. Acheron and Pandora in 1848-1855.
Subject: Digital maps. lcgft
New Zealand History New Zealand Wars, 1860-1872 Maps.
North Island (N.Z.) Maps.
Title  The Wanganui River / compiled for the Wanganui River Trust by John T. Stewart, 1903.
Author  Stewart, John T. (John Tiffin), 1827-1913.
Physical Details  1 map : col.
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft

Title  Watching the watchers : what children watch on TV and how they respond : an observational study = Te mātai i te hunga mātaki : ngā kai i mā takina ana e te tamariki i te pouaka whakaata me ō rā tou uruparenga : he mā tainga tirotiro / findings of research conducted by Colmar Brunton.
Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand : Broadcasting Standards Authority, [2010]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  New Zealand. Broadcasting Standards Authority.
          Television and children New Zealand.

Title  Water for beans / by Rae Clayton.
Author  Clayton, Rae, author.
ISBN  9780992252700 EPUB
Publishing Details  Warkworth, New Zealand : G & RM Clayton Ltd, 2017. ©2017
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary  George and Callum try to help their grandfather but it goes a bit wrong.
Subject  Beans Water requirements Juvenile fiction.
          Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz Twins Juvenile fiction.
Title Waverley.
Author Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.
Physical Details 1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject South Taranaki District (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps. lcgft
Electronic Location http://topo.linz.govt.nz/Topo50_raster_images/TIFFTopo50/BK31_TIFFv2-01.tif
OCLC Number 1047526549

Title Welcome to planet Lesley / GRRLFRIENDZ.
Author GRRLFRIENDZ (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details [Auckland] : [GRRLFRIENDZ], [2013]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Electronic Location http://spicegrrlz.bandcamp.com/album/welcome-to-planet-lesley

Title Welfare for wellbeing : a crowdsourced story-based report on the need to transform and reform our welfare system so all children and whānau flourish.
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject Family and state New Zealand.
Public welfare New Zealand.
Social security beneficiaries New Zealand.
Electronic Location https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5be2a591710699ffcb34b6d7/l/5be4ec6d575d1fe19797fael/1541729409035/Welfare-For-Wellbeing_AS_CPAG.pdf
Title: Wellesley Block, the property of Walter Turnbull Esq. ... : town acres 813-816, 818, 801-807, 809-812, 772, 773, 797-799, subdivided into 228 choice building allotments : frontage to Constable St., Waterloo Ave., Somerset Ave., Picton Ave., Mein St., Corunna Ave., Douro Ave., Daniel St., Owen St., Blucher Ave., and Coromandel St. / A.P. Mason, surveyor.

Author: Mason, A. P. (Augustus Philip), 1842-1918.

Publishing Details: Wellington [N.Z. : s.n., 1889]

Physical Details: 1 map

Contents: Inset: Locality plan.

Subject: Digital maps. lcgft

Land subdivision New Zealand Wellington Maps.


Real property New Zealand Wellington Maps.


Title: Wellington : block plan of the city of Wellington & town belt shewing native reserves / Charles Heaphy ; lithographed by W. Reeves.

Author: Heaphy, Charles, 1820-1881.

Physical Details: 1 map : col.

Subject: Digital maps. lcgft

Maori (New Zealand people) Land tenure Maps.

Real property New Zealand Wellington Maps.

Wellington (N.Z.) Maps.


Title: Wellington Harbour Board Featherston Street endowment : plan of leasehold building section.


Physical Details: 1 map

Contents: Inset: Locality plan showing centre of city and buildings. Scale [ca. 1:3,564].

Subject: Central business districts New Zealand Wellington Maps.

Digital maps. lcgft

Land subdivision New Zealand Wellington Maps.

Real property New Zealand Wellington Maps.

Wellington (N.Z.) Maps.

Wellington Harbour Board.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Wellington Harbour Board berthing plan / T.G. Hutcheson delt.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 map : col.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contents</strong></td>
<td>Inset: Locality plan of the port of Wellington. Scale [ca. 1:108,000].</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Wellington Harbour Board berthing plan / T.G. Hutcheson.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author</strong></td>
<td>Hutcheson, T. G. (Thomas Gordon), -1962.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 map : col.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contents</strong></td>
<td>Insets: Locality plan of the Port of Wellington -- Miramar -- Point Howard.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Wellington Harbour Board plan of 12 building sections on the Te Aro reclamation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 map : col.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contents</strong></td>
<td>Inset: Locality plan showing tram routes and Wellington-Napier Railway route through the city.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Wellington, Col. McCleverty's Award III, XIV
Author Heaphy, Charles, 1820-1881.
Publishing Details [Wellington, N.Z. : Govt. Printer, 1871]
Physical Details 1 map
Summary "Abstract: The land owners and Chief of Pipitea of the Ngatiawa Tribe agree to give up to the Queen all cultivations they have had on section on the Karori, Kai-wara-wara Harbour, Lower Hutt or other districts belonging to settlers on receiving from Liet. Col. McCleverly the lands ... sd W.A. McCleverly, 1st. Nov. 1847."
Subject Cadastral maps lcgt
Digital maps. lcgt
Land subdivision New Zealand Wellington Maps.
Mana whenua reo
McCleverty, W. A.
Real property New Zealand Wellington Maps.
Te Āti Awa (New Zealand people) Land tenure Maps.
Wellington (N.Z.) Maps.

Title Whaingaroa Harbour / surveyed by B. Drury, P. Oke and H. Ellis, 1854 ; engraved by J. & C. Walker.
Author Great Britain. Hydrographic Office.
Physical Details 1 map
Subject Digital maps. lcgt
Nautical charts lcgt

Title Whangarie what's it worth?
Publishing Details [Whangarei] : [Whangarei District Council]
Physical Details Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Subject Whangarei District (N.Z.) Social conditions.
Whangarei District (N.Z.) Social life and customs.
Electronic Location https://whatsitworth.co.nz/
What goes up nothing come down / by yeongrak.

Author yeongrak (Musician), composer, performer.

Publishing Details [Carterton] : [Yeongrak], [2015]

Physical Details 1 online resource


Electronic Location https://yeongrak.bandcamp.com/album/what-goes-up-nothing-come-down

What you told us : findings of the 'Your voice, your data, your say' engagement on social wellbeing and the protection and use of data.

ISBN 9780473462789 PDF


Physical Details 1 online resource : illustrations

Subject Data protection Government policy New Zealand.
Exchange of government information New Zealand.


What you wish for / Catherine Robertson.

Author Robertson, Catherine, 1966- author

ISBN 9780143772828 ebook


Projected Publication Date 1901

Physical Details 1 online resource

Summary "Dr Ashwin Ghadavi, the newly imported GP, is trying hard to fit into Gabriel's Bay. His challenges include the immoveable force of his office manager, Mac, the ambiguities of the Kiwi idiom, and his unrequited attraction to Mac's daughter, Emma. Having returned home, Emma is determined to help her old friend, Devon, whether he wants it or not. She's also on a mission to right eco wrongs, and her targets include local farmer Vic Halsworth, who's already neck deep in the proverbial and, to make matters worse, seems to be having visions of moose. Add in a former jailbird, a Norwegian recluse, and a woman struggling to foster a child, and you have the usual endearing and down-to-earth mix that can only occur in Gabriel's"--Publisher information.

Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

Title: Where here is / Bottle.
Author: Bottle (Musical group : N.Z.), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [Dunedin, New Zealand] : [Bottle], [2017]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Electronic Location: https://bottle-nz.bandcamp.com/album/where-here-is

Title: While I appreciate your concern.
Author: Astro Children (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [Dunedin New Zealand] : [Astro Children], [2018]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Electronic Location: https://astrochildrenmusic.bandcamp.com/album/while-i-appreciate-your-concern

Title: Whitby
Author: Hutt County (N.Z.). County Council.
Publishing Details: [Hutt, N.Z.] : Hutt County, [197-]
Physical Details: 1 map : col.
Subject: City planning New Zealand Porirua Maps.
Digital maps. lcgft
Whitby (Porirua, N.Z.) Maps.
Title: Wrigley estate: Masterton's most central residential area / Seaton, Sladden & Pavitt, surveyors.

Publishing Details: Wellington [N.Z.]: C.M. Banks, Ltd., [191-?]

Physical Details: 1 map

Subject: Digital maps. lcgft
Land subdivision New Zealand Masterton Maps.
Masterton (N.Z.) Maps.
Real property New Zealand Masterton Maps.


Title: Y / by yeongrak.

Author: yeongrak (Musician), composer, performer.

Publishing Details: [Carterton]: [Yeongrak], [2018]

Physical Details: 1 online resource


Electronic Location: https://yeongrak.bandcamp.com/album/y

Title: Yield / Bediquette.

Author: Bediquette (Musician), composer, performer.

Publishing Details: [Dunedin]: [Bediquette], [2017]

Physical Details: 1 online resource


Electronic Location: https://bediquette.bandcamp.com/album/yield
Title: Yime travel / by yeongrak.
Author: yeongrak (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [Carterton] : [Yeongrak], [2017]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Contents: Machine-generated contents note: 1. boney from the east -- 2. kerobybaked heart hormone avenue -- 3. leakin in all those directions -- 4. sick acapella1 -- 5. SPLAT i let this happen -- 6. you cant help it -- 7. i never will be washable -- 8. out of breath because dont ask if it fels good -- 9. lemon at the end of tome no dome -- 10. this is a good a time as acne -- 11. ergj -- 12. stop yalkin2 -- 13. sick acapella22 -- 14. ao2s：soeng：b -- 15. immobiile for all time.
Electronic Location: https://yeongrak.bandcamp.com/album/yime-travel

Title: Young NZ Writers.
Publishing Details: [Tauranga] : Wright Family Foundation
Physical Details: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular
Subject: Young NZ Writers (Organisation)
Electronic Location: https://youngnzwriters.weebly.com/

Title: Youre whole body look like youre whole fucking head / by yeongrak.
Author: yeongrak (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [Carterton] : [Yeongrak], [2018]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Contents: Machine-generated contents note: 1. mesomodificates want to leave with it wide openTATATATA -- 2. yulk -- 3. xoxe go to pikoarp and the piss thxe more mic3tion -- 4. definitfinitely xoxe.
Electronic Location: https://yeongrak.bandcamp.com/album/youre-whole-body-look-like-youre-whole-fucking-head
Title Zealandia / written & produced by Dudley Benson.
Author Benson, Dudley, 1983- composer, performer.
Publishing Details Otepoti, Dunedin : Golden Retriever Records Ltd, 2018. ©2018
Physical Details 1 online resource
Electronic Location https://dudleybenson.bandcamp.com/album/zealandia

Title Zealandia remix EP / Dudley Benson.
Physical Details 1 online resource
Electronic Location https://dudleybenson.bandcamp.com/album/zealandia-remix-ep

Title Zone implementation programme addendum / Waimakariri Water Zone Committee.
Author Waimakariri Water Zone Committee, author.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Title [Carmel Snow (EP)] / [by The Moonrakers].
Author Moonrakers (Musical group : N.Z.), composer, performer.
Publishing Details [Oamaru] : [The Moonrakers], [2013]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Electronic Location http://themoonrakers.bandcamp.com/album/carmel-snow-ep

Title [Guitar@museum] / [Bruce Paine].
Publishing Details [Auckland] : [Bruce Paine], [2015]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Contents Milonga / Abel Fleury -- Cadiz ; Granada ; Seville / Isaac Albeniz -- Recuerdos del la Alhambra / Francisco Tarrega.
Subject Guitar music.
Suites (Guitar) Excerpts.
Electronic Location https://store.cdbaby.com/cd/brucepaine5

Title [Lipstick doesn't matter (EP)] / [by The Moonrakers].
Author Moonrakers (Musical group : N.Z.), composer, performer.
Publishing Details [Oamaru] : [The Moonrakers], [2012]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Contents Machine-generated contents note: 1. lipstick doesn't matter (unless it's red) 02:39 -- 2. (she's got) power thighs 02:12 -- 3. new shoes 01:22 -- 4. cleopatra went to the supermarket 03:19 -- 5. tall slut! no panties! 02:36
Electronic Location http://themoonrakers.bandcamp.com/album/lipstick-doesnt-matter-ep

Author Watts, Danny, composer, performer.

Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [Cosmic Compositions], [2013]

Physical Details 1 online resource


OCLC Number 858039166

Title [Modern world (Beau Hill mix)] / [by Mistress].

Author Mistress (Musical group : Wellington, N.Z.), composer, performer.

Publishing Details [Wellington] : [Mistress], [2009]

Physical Details 1 online resource

Contents Modern world (Beau Hill mix) (05:29)

Electronic Location http://mistressnz.bandcamp.com/track/modern-world-beau-hill-mix

OCLC Number 844204275

Title [Mount Pleasant (Bar Antonio 3rd Nov '10)].

Author Mount Pleasant (Musical group), composer, performer.

Publishing Details [Christchurch] : [Hanging Gardens Live Recording], [2010]

Physical Details 1 online resource

Electronic Location http://hanginggardens.bandcamp.com/track/mount-pleasant-bar-antonio

OCLC Number 806041096
Title  [Silent evil EP] / [by Izvra].
Author  Izvra (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [Rotorua] : [Izvra], [2012]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Electronic Location  http://izvra.bandcamp.com/album/silent-evil-ep
OCLC Number  838542096

Title  [SilverLuck] / [by Jay Knight].
Author  Knight, Jay, composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Jay Knight], [2013]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Electronic Location  http://jayxknight.bandcamp.com/album/silverluck
OCLC Number  852434657

Title  [Survey of reclamation Grey to Waring Taylor Street showing sections] / Edward V. Briscoe, surveyor ; litho. P. Mason.
Author  Briscoe, E. V. (Edward Villiers), 1824?-1899.
Publishing Details  [Wellington, N.Z. : s.n., 1867]
Physical Details  1 map
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
Title [Taste & try].

Publishing Details [Auckland] : [Powertool Records], [2010]

Physical Details 1 online resource


Electronic Location https://powertoolrecords.bandcamp.com/

OCLC Number 757743181

Title [This country EP] / [by Timothy Blackman].

Author Blackman, Timothy, composer, performer.

Publishing Details [Wellington] : [Home Alone Music], [2013]

Physical Details 1 online resource


Electronic Location http://timothyblackman.bandcamp.com/album/this-country-ep

OCLC Number 858981134

Title [Tonewood and bear claw] : [nineteenth century guitar music] / [Bruce Paine].

Publishing Details [Auckland] : [Bruce Paine], [2015]

Physical Details 1 online resource

Contents Danza mora ; Pavana ; Marieta : mazurka ; Mazurka en Sol ; Sueño : mazurka ; Adelita : mazurka ; Sueño : tremolo / Francisco Tárrego -- Étude op. 6 no. 1 ; Étude op. 29 no. 13 ; Étude op. 6 no. 12 / Fernando Sor -- Prelude op. 28 no. 4 / Frédéric Chopin -- Ständchen "Serenade" / Franz Schubert -- Feste lariane ; Prélude ; Étans du coeur / Luigi Mozzani -- Fantasy on themes from the opera La Traviata by Giuseppe Verdi ; Bolero ; Jota Aragonesa / Julian Arcas.

Subject Guitar music.

Electronic Location https://store.cdbaby.com/cd/brucepaine6
Title [Turn the lights down low]
Author ChristBoy (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand : [ChristBoy], [2018]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Electronic Location https://christboy.bandcamp.com/track/turn-the-lights-sad-stone-demo
  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
  17361470002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title [Wandering soul] / [Rachel LaFond].
Author LaFond, Rachel, 1984- composer, instrumentalist.
Publishing Details Auckland : [Rachel LaFond], [2017]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Contents Machine-generated contents note: 1. Wandering Soul 05:18 -- 2. Spinning In The Sun 03:36
Electronic Location https://rachellafond.bandcamp.com/album/wandering-soul
  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
  17824160002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title [Whatever dreams are made of] / [by Race Banyon].
Author Banyon, Race (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details Wellington : [Race Banyon], [2013]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Electronic Location http://racebanyon.bandcamp.com/album/whatever-dreams-are-made-of
  51562570002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US
Title [[Love] [love] [love] concussion] / [by yeongrak].
Author yeongrak (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details [Carterton, New Zealand] : [yeongrak], [2017]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Contents Machine-generated contents note: 1. attitude [halloween special] -- 2. WHEN i forgot the colours i not that BRIGHT you know -- 3. if you split then im sewage -- 4. sweet as a spectrum -- 5. in my dirty sewer nature.
Electronic Location https://yeongrak.bandcamp.com/album/concussion

Title [[Love][love][love]antipersonnel radio drama] / [by yeongrak].
Author yeongrak (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details [Carterton, New Zealand] : [yeongrak], [2017]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Contents Machine-generated contents note: 1. small palpitations -- 2. fun & juicy breather -- 3. breath dockion -- 4. antipersonnel song of summer -- 5. i will spray -- 6. forget a fuck ing visit -- 7. 9v batteries group.
Electronic Location https://yeongrak.bandcamp.com/album/antipersonnel-radio-drama

Title [dvvvv punc[love]ture vvvvb] / [by yeongrak].
Author yeongrak (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details [Carterton, New Zealand] : [yeongrak], [2016]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Electronic Location https://yeongrak.bandcamp.com/album/dvvvv-punc-ture-vvvb
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The advocate.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Summer 2013- [Christchurch] : Aviva Family Violence Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[Christchurch] : Christchurch Women's Refuge, -[2012]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Abused women Services for New Zealand Canterbury.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Aviva Family Violence Services Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Christchurch Women's Refuge Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Family violence New Zealand Canterbury Prevention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Men Services for New Zealand Canterbury.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://www.avivafamilies.org.nz/News-Events/Newsletters/">https://www.avivafamilies.org.nz/News-Events/Newsletters/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The baker &amp; the boy / by Rae Clayton.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Clayton, Rae, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780992252786 EPUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>978995101289 MOBI/Kindle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>978995101296 PDF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;The Baker and The Boy is a simple short story of friendship and love. It is about a young boy and his developing friendship with an artisan baker&quot;--Back cover.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Bakers Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brothers and sisters Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Friendship Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="http://www.readourbooks.com/products-list-chn.php">http://www.readourbooks.com/products-list-chn.php</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The bloom thesis / Kakapo.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Kakapo (Musician), composer, performer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[New Zealand] : [Kakapo], [2014]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: A career capable Auckland: realising our potential.
ISBN: 9780908996360 print
9780908996377 PDF
9780908996384 Word

©2012

Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Subject: Auckland (N.Z.) Social conditions 21st century.
Vocational guidance New Zealand Auckland.


Title: The cat maths book / Shane Dye, Nic Petty.
Author: Dye, Shane, 1969- author.

ISBN: 9780473440961 print
9780473440978 online

©2018

Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Subject: Activity programs in education.
Numeracy Study and teaching.


Title: The challenge of digitalisation – beyond the technology / Sir Peter Gluckman.
Author: Gluckman, Peter D., author.

Publishing Details: Auckland, New Zealand: Office of the Prime Minister’s Chief Science Advisor, [2018]

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Subject: Information society.
Speeches lcgft
Technology Social aspects.
Technology and state.

Title  Review of Defence procurement policies and practices for major capability projects.
Author  New Zealand. Ministry of Defence, author.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Defense contracts New Zealand

Title  A few receipts from the shoebox / Dues Paid.
Author  Dues Paid (Musical group), composer, performer.
Physical Details  1 online resource
Electronic Location  http://duespaid.bandcamp.com/album/a-few-receipts-from-the-shoebox
OCLC Number  757742638

Title  The friendly road / Mark S. Williams, Ben Spiers.
Author  Williams, Mark S. (Musician), composer, performer.
Physical Details  1 audio cassette : analog ; 10 x 7 cm, 4 mm tape
Contents  [Side A]: Oh happy day -- Marsden Wharf -- I had not realised -- Lucky -- [Side B]: Feijoa net -- How long have we got? -- Outlier -- The friendly road -- Donkey spinney.
Subject  Avant-garde (Music)
Electric guitar music.
Live sound recordings. lcgft
Noise music New Zealand.
Title  The friendly road / Mark S. Williams, Ben Spiers.
Author  Williams, Mark S. (Musician), composer, performer.
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Avant-garde (Music)
Electric guitar music
Noise music New Zealand.
Electronic Location  https://benspiers.bandcamp.com/album/the-friendly-road

Title  The future of media regulation in New Zealand : is there one? / by Russell Brown and Steven Price.
Author  Brown, Russell, 1962- author.
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Mass media Law and legislation New Zealand.
New Zealand. Broadcasting Standards Authority.

Title  The future revisited : discovering the Bible's 14-year countdown to the end of the age / Dr Charles Parker PhD.
Author  Parker, Charles (Author of The future revisited), author.
ISBN  9780473455767 print
9780473455774 PDF
Publishing Details  [Richmond] : [Autumn Harvest Publishing], [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Bible Chronology.
Bible Prophecies Chronology.
End of the world Biblical teaching.
Prophecy Christianity.
Title  The genesis block / Gamer.

Author  Gamer (Musical group), composer, performer.

Publishing Details  [New Zealand?] : [Gamer], [2018]

Physical Details  1 online resource


Electronic Location  https://gamer.bandcamp.com/album/the-genesis-block

Title  Airtightness of roof cavities / Stephan Rupp, Manfred Plagmann and Ian Cox-Smith.

Author  Rupp, Stephan, author.


Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series  Study report (BRANZ (Firm)) ; SR401

Subject  Roofs Heating and ventilation New Zealand Mathematical models.

Electronic Location  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113

Title  The impact of enforcement on intoxication and alcohol related harm : final report / authors Murray Sim, Elizabeth Morgan, Julie Batchelor.

Author  Sim, Murray, author.


Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject  Alcoholism New Zealand Prevention.


https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113

19182830002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US
Title  The lay of the land / Lydia Cole.  
Author  Cole, Lydia, composer, performer.  
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [Lydia Cole], [2017]  
Physical Details  1 online resource  
Subject  Folk music New Zealand.  
Electronic Location  https://lydiacole.bandcamp.com/album/the-lay-of-the-land  

Title  A long sk8 home @ night / Ben James Leo.  
Author  Leo, Ben James, composer, performer.  
Publishing Details  [Auckland? New Zealand] : [Ben James Leo], [2017]  
Physical Details  1 online resource  
Contents  Machine-generated contents note: 1. NAOUSA -- 2. PRAGUE -- 3. NOWHERE.  
Electronic Location  https://benjamesleo.bandcamp.com/album/a-long-skate-home-at-night  

Title  The mock turtle's song / Chris Artley.  
Author  Artley, Chris, 1963- composer.  
Physical Details  1 online resource  
Language  Staff notation.  
Subject  Carroll, Lewis, 1832-1898 Musical settings.  
Choruses, Secular (Women's voices, 3 parts) with piano.  
Scores. lcgft  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The mock turtle’s song / Chris Artley.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Artley, Chris, 1963- composer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 score (13 pages) ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Carroll, Lewis, 1832-1898 Musical settings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Choruses, Secular (Women’s voices, 3 parts) with piano.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scores. lcgft</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The nature of change EP / by Callan Vincent.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Vincent, Callan, composer, performer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Auckland, New Zealand] : [Callan Vincent], [2014]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Machine-generated contents note: 1. 01 Opening -- 2. 02 Change Pt. I -- 3. 03 Change Pt. II -- 4. 04 Abdication -- 5. 05 Return -- 6. 06 Song of Storms (Metal Cover) -- 7. Dawgs of War (Old).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://callanvincent.bandcamp.com/album/the-nature-of-change-ep">https://callanvincent.bandcamp.com/album/the-nature-of-change-ep</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>An ode / Blood of the Moon.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Blood of the Moon (Musical group), composer, performer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://bloodofthemoon.bandcamp.com/album/an-ode">https://bloodofthemoon.bandcamp.com/album/an-ode</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title A pivotal right / K A Servian.
Author Servian, K. A. (Kathryn Alison), 1969- author.
ISBN 9780473449704 kindle
Publishing Details [Auckland] : [Sweetpea Publishing], [2018]
©2018
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Romance fiction. lcgft

Title The prevoke EP / Kakapo.
Author Kakapo (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [Kakapo], [2016]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Electronic Location https://kakapo-music.bandcamp.com/album/the-prevoke-ep

Title The reality check : Eine Suche nach dem wissenschaftlichen Verständnis von Chiropraktik / Dr Heidi Haavik ; übersetzung: Friso Krüger.
Author Haavik, Heidi, author.
ISBN 9780473435875 EPUB
9780473435882 Kindle
9780473435889 PDF
9780473435905 iBook
Edition Der deutschen Ausgabe.
Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Haavik Research, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Neurobiology.
Spinal adjustment.
Title  The reality check : une quête pour comprendre la chiropratique depuis l'intérieur vers l'extérieur / Dr Heidi Haavik ; traduit par: Julie Barthélémy, Kelly Thomas, Maureen Stachowicz, Arnaud Venturini DC, Victor Panea DC, Chloé Blanchard DC.

Author  Haavik, Heidi, author.
ISBN  9780473433932 EPUB
       9780473433949 Kindle
       9780473433956 PDF
       9780473433963 iBook
Edition  L'édition française.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations  
Subject  Neurobiology.  
          Spinal adjustment.

Title  The role of intergenerational transactions, interactions and relationships in shaping wellbeing in later life / Sarah Hillcoat-Nallétamby (Population Studies Centre, The University of Waikato).

Author  Hillcoat-Nallétamby, Sarah, author.
Physical Details  1 online resource : illustrations  
Series  EWAS working paper series ; 6.
Subject  Aging.  
          Intergenerational communication New Zealand.  
          Intergenerational relations New Zealand.  
          Well-being.
Electronic Location  http://www.ewas.net.nz/Publications/filesEWAS/Role%20of%20intergenerational%20transactions.pdf  
Title  The shallows.
Author  Caramel Smooth Heaven (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [Christchurch, New Zealand] : [Caramel Smooth Heaven], [2017]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Electronic Location  https://caramelbeats.bandcamp.com/album/the-shallows

Title  The transformation of NZ Police crime statistics : new measures and trends / authors Dr Gavin Knight (Chief Data Scientist), Anand Krishnan (Performance Analyst), Ange Bissielo (Senior Insights Analyst).
Author  Knight, Gavin (Data scientist), author.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Criminal statistics New Zealand.
New Zealand Police Statistics.

Title  The transition / Callan Vincent.
Author  Vincent, Callan, composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Callan Vincent], [2015]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Electronic Location  https://callanvincent.bandcamp.com/album/the-transition
Title  The tyranny of the mind / by Caramel Smooth Heaven.
Author  Caramel Smooth Heaven (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [Christchurch, New Zealand] : [Caramel Smooth Heaven], [2018]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Electronic Location  https://caramelbeats.bandcamp.com/album/the-tyranny-of-the-mind

Title  The water-bear sleeps / Tabea Squire.
Author  Squire, Tabea, composer.
Physical Details  1 score (25 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Orchestral music Scores.
          Tardigrada Songs and music.

Title  The world's 100 best loved hymns. Volume II / Maurice McKenzie.
Physical Details  1 audio disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm, stereo ; 30 cm
Subject  Electronic organ music, Arranged.
          Hymns Instrumental settings.
Title シュンカン I / Shunkan.
Author Shunkan (Musical group) composer, performer.
Publishing Details [Los Angeles, California] : [Shunkan], [2014]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Electronic Location https://iamshunkan.bandcamp.com/album/i